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Saanich Peninsula Hospital is 
preparing for a possible strike by 
the 100 nurses on staf.
Elective surgery has been can­
celled and extra duties assigned 
to non-union staff.
Hospital administrator John 
Benham met with nursing staff 
Tuesday to determine what the 
union would consider essential 
services during a strike. 
Nurses have been in a position to 
strike since 12 noon Sunday.
Benham said the hospital has 
also drafted a list of essential 
services. Any disagreement on 
essential services will be deter­
mined by an industrial relations 
panel now meeting with union 
representatives and hospital man­
agement in Vancouver.
Either those meetings will pro­
duce province-wide guidelines on 
essential services, or the panel will 
travel throughout the province to 
settle individual disputes, Benham 
said.
On Sunday nurses began work­
ing to rule, performing no non- 
nursing duties. Non-union staff 
and volunteers are handling such 
duties as moving and making 
unoccupied beds, transporting 
patients, housekeeping, laundry, 
sterilizing equipment, preparing 
and serving foods and arranging 
replacement staff.
Benham said he and tliree oUier 
non-union staff worked on the 
Victoria Day holiday from 8 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. to cover duties usually 
handled by working staff. If a 
strike is called, he anticipated 
additional round-the-clock shifts 
for non-union staff.
Although elective surgery was 
canceled effective today, Benham 
said all emergency and essential 
care will be provided.
Most of the extended care ser­
vices will be maintained as essen­
tial, although patients’ recreational 
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Intermittent applause and com­
ments in favor of a proposed 
development plan for James Island 
came from almost 175 people who 
packed the Silver Threads Activity 
Centre auditorium Saturday.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Smart Money 




“My father used to row me out 
to James Island and we were 
distressed we couldn’t land,’’ 
Peninsula resident Robin Thomas 
said. “Pacific Parkland’s plan is 
excellent. It’s Sidney’s answer to 
tlic Uplands development.’’
Pacific Parkland Properties’ 
rezoning application for the island 
was the subject of a public hearing 
conducted by the Islands Trust 
North Pender Island Trust Com­
mittee,
Using a residential lot at the end 
of James Island Road in Central 
Saanich parking was commented 
on by tlic Peninsula Environmen­
tal Protection Society, residents of 
the Turgoose Point area and 
Pacific Parkland president Marv 
Holland. But the incciing focused 
more on plans for the island itself.
Almost 100 per cent of com­
ments made by concerned resi­
dents, groups and government 
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tee read 13 Icticr-sor verbal replies 
from government agencies tind 23 
Icitcns from citizen.s who coiildnT 
attend the inceiing.
Pacific Parkland’s proposal 
received support from the Victoria 
Home Builders’ Association, the 
Pacific International Mapping 
Corporation, retired developer 
Roderick Clack, the Hotel Sidney, 
die Royal Victoria Yacht Club, the 
Friends of James Island and the 
Saanich Peninsula Chamber of 
Commerce.
More support came from the 
Victoria Real Estate Board, wild­
life biologist James Halter, former 
island resident Bca Bond, and 
people interested in retiring to 
James Island.
Pacific Parkland plans to build 
210 onc-acrc residences in seven 
.separate strata-iitlc villages scat­
tered around tlic 736-acre island.
The multi-million dollar project 
includes a 6,600-yard, 18-holc 
golf course, a recreation centre, 
wells for potable water, septic 
tanks for sewage, a vdldlifc reserve, 
for about 300 fallow deer, a heli­
copter pad to provide access for 
emergency medical teams and 
trails and parkland open to the 
public.
Andy \Vcx)lridgc, a i^rofcssiorial 
landsctipc iirtist, said: "I’m look­
ing at this as an arti.st and it’s 
really in .sync,"
llc’f; working on a .set ofjtiiint- 
ings of the island and said he was 
really surprised and pleased to sec 
what the proposed dcvcloinneni 
calls for,
Homemaker Joan Trill said:
Cunlinued on Piige M
RACING THROUGH choppy waves during a nice anrj windy Sunday afternoon was this 
boardsallor on Elk Lake. Some boardsallors braved the water without wet suits but this 
fellow was taking no chances and jibed back and forth on the board to direct it from 
Hamsterly Beach to Eagle Park, cumu werkman psoio glenn werkman photo
Underground wiring sought for Lochside
Come watch the technological iiolo to another,’’ wrote Joan Bar- the Provincial Capital Comrni.s- 
wondcr of shivering B.C. Hydro roll. “'I'his is .surely unacccpiahle sion once about beautifying Lwli- 
crews washing .salt from Iransfor- to us all.’’ side, hut funding wa,sn’t approved,
mers along Lochside Drive, a rcsi- Council agreed, but said there is The .scene along I.ochsidc can 
(lent (oldcouncil in!»recent Icllcr, liiilo it can do other than reeom- lie '‘(|uite spociacular, with 
"From my homo I ctin coum a memnd other iiuihorities pay for c.xploding transformers, tuching’’ 
dozen wires of various and underground wiring, said Mayor Scaley, who lives on





A coroner'.s report has con­
vinced the failicrof a boy electro­
cuted last year that the accident 
could easily have been prevented.
“We’re not going to let this 
thing lie," said Philip Perry last 
week, six months alter his 17- 
ycar-old son died while ho and a 
co-workcr removed Christmas 
lights from a tree beside hydro 
lines,
“If wc can slop this from hap­
pening to somebody else, wc'rc 
going to do 11,” I'eny Isaid.
Colin IVrry died Dec, 31, while 
working for his employer. Van Isle 
?i,Urina. on Harbour Road in Sid­
ney.
The boy died when a .string i»f
lights struck a fully energized, 
14,'10()"volt power line, as he tricil 
to Hip it around a bninch.
Coroner Ian Buckingham 
rcvc.'ilcd in his report: “On Dec;. 
b1, a B.C, Hydro lineman. , .noted 
(he pim-imity ol the Christmas tree 
.s on the. tree to tlic power line.
Ihev were tfH> cln.se,’’
The lineman reported iltc prob­
lem to his .senior, but the eoroncr 
said no futihcr action was taken bv 
B.C, Hydro or Van Isle.
Mark Dickinson of the inarina 
told The Review yesterday, 
'T„s'ac(ly v.'hai wa-: :::iid t(» u;; (I’,'/ 
B.C Hyilro) wouldn’t be proper to 
icveal at this time."
Pkicing the lights on the tiee was 
a community service by Van Isle, 
not a business operation, Dickin­
son noted.
“It’s just a tragic thing for all of 
us at the marina.
“I don’t w;int to get into a 
debate with respect to what the 
coroner’s inquc.si said, . ,
“It’s tragic for the family. It’s an 
awlul thing lor tliem to go iliruugli. 
My heart goes out to them.’’
Philip Perry and wife Gwen arc 
still emotionally devasiaiexl.
"My w'ifc and 1 have been sick 
over what happened," Perrv said, 
“We siill .arc "
Perry said it concerns him “a 
great deal" that the hydro com­
pany Jind Van Isle both knew of the 
liuzard,
“1 don’t think it was just a 
mistake, on my son’s part,"
Also, the coroner's report stiys 
Van Isle did not conform to Wor­
ker’s Cmnpensaiiort Board regula­
tions alroiii properly in.sttuciing 
people who work near hydro linc.s]
“1 recommend to Van Lsic 
Marina, , .lluil they conform and 
adhere” to the regulations, the 
reiKrri say.s,
The coroner also recommends 
that schools belter cdue.'ite cliil- 
drch about the dangers of eleciric-
*'y'
B.C, Hydro supervisor 
Hoy O'Hani itspondcd to the cor­
oner’s icpon by .saying that the
electrical dangers were on private 
properly and out of the ulility’.s 
diri'ct jurisdiction.
B.C. Hydro will hcl|) remove 
branches or trees, when asked by a 
conijrany or Workers* Comirensa- 
lion.
O'Hara said B.C. Hydro was not 
requested to cud ilie hazard.
Dickinson said he wa.s surpiiscd 
at some aspeck. of the coroner’s 
report, but he wouldn’t specify 
which onc.s.
For the Perry,s, the irapedy is 
something they can't put behind 
ihcng
PbiUp Perry said: “It isn’t 
:;ornething you get over at .all. 
You’ve got to learn to live with it. 
But it doesn’t get any ea.sicr.”
.It'll !'■' if ■ f b
iMHIi
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OVERGROWN YARD?
Are the weeds & tall grass taking over in your back yard?
A Homelite® String Trimmer can get your yard into shape quickly & easily. 
Whether you’re trimming around the edges or cleaning up undergrowth, 
There’s a Homelite® to suit your yard.
ELECTRIC OR GAS POWERED 
HOMELITE® STRING TRIMMERS
Homelite® String Trimmers are light 
— weighing between 3 and 20 lbs. 
Some come with 
a brushcutter attachment.
We have 10 different models 
in stock, so there’s sure to be one 
to suit you.
See the full line of 
Homelite® String Trimmers
at
EVERYTHING FOR THE CONTRACTOR OR HOMEOWNER 




ADULT GREAT HORNED owi named Aristotle is now a permanent resident of the Wildlife 
Reserve of Western Canada on Wain Road after he became caught in a leg-hold trap near 
Sooke. With only one leg, and one claw, the majestic bird isn’t able to hunt. See story and 
more photos on page A10-I1.
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Continued from Page A1 
“Marv Holland bought the island, 
it’s his island, he’s donating part 
of it for parkland and not putting a 
house on every inch of beach line.
“These guys have gone to 
groups they don’t even require 
approval from; they’re bending 
over backwards.”
Wildlife biologist Hatter said: “I 
feel the fallow deer on the island 
have a secure future.”
A member of the Victoria Gol­
den Rod and Reel Society made 
commenLs about the presence of 
TNT, lead and mercury on the 
island — left from tlic days when 
Canadian Industries Limited used 
the island as the site for a muni­
tions plant.
Tom Loncy, vicc-prcsidcni of 
planning for Pacific Parkland, said 
C-I-L spent two years on a clean­
up project and the island was 
proclaimed safe by the Ministry of 
Environment.
Loney confirmed that a cove­
nant is in place on 80 acres of tM
ti*island prohibiting residentii: 
development. Included in the 80 
acres was the central industrial 
area used by"C-I-L and will not be 
built on by PPP.
A letter from Central Saanich 
municipal-clerk Gay Wheeler 
addressed the parking issue. “We 
have tried repeatedly over the last 
months to have Pacific Parkland 
not use the lot for parking.
“Unfortunately we have 
received no assurance, and on the 
contrary, information distributed 
by Pacific Parkland clearly indi­
cates the lot will be used for 
parking now and in the future.”
Islands Trust committee chair­
man Nick Gilbert said the Trust’s 
committee is beyond its jurisdic­
tion in regards to Uie lot at tlic end 
of James Island Road.
The Islands Trust committee 
said it will consider passing 
further readings of the land use 
bylaw at a meeting in 10 days.
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JUST COME DOWN TO THE CO-OP AND FILL IN 
THE NAME OF THE PRODUCT OF YOUR CHOICE
Coufxm valuo o(f itom of your choico. excluding 
tobacco products and rnagazinos, 10% off Tuosdays, 
Ono coupon por Itonr, Coupon cannot (ixcciod prico of 
morchandlso, Coupon valid at tho Poninaula Co-op 
Foodstoro only, Tho 3,50 maximum valuo or any 
coupon la only valid with a minimum grocoiy ordor of 
$35.00 or moro.
IrrEM
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New Miss Sidney crowned Friday
An ecstatic brunette was 
crowned Miss Sidney 1989 follow­
ing an cntcrunnmcnt-packed pag­
eant Friday.
Lcigh-Annc Hughes, 18, was 
also named Miss Congeniality by 
her fellow contestants.
She was sponsored by the Hotel 
Sidney.
Joining Lcigh-Anne in repre­
senting Sidney for the coming year 
are first Princess Sonja Rothlisbcr- 
gcr, 18, Miss Parkland School, and 
second Princess Caroline Spence, 
19, Miss Driftwood Centre.
The new Miss Sidney is now 
working as a homemaker and 
plans to attend the University of 
Victoria to study for a teaching 
degree. She graduated from 
George Dawson Secondary on the 
Queen Charlotte Islands.
She sings — a talent demon­
strated during the pageant — plays 
guitar and is a volunteer peer 
counselor.
Her prepared speech for the 
pageant effectively portrayed the 
need for peer counselling.
She enjoys reading, writing 
poetry, needlework, spending time 
with her family and being involved 
with community events.
Leigh-Annc, Sonja and Caroline 
undertook their official duties 
almost immediately, riding on the 
Sidney float in the Victoria Day 
parade Monday.
“It was fun. There were so many 
people tlicrc yelling, Sidney, Sid­
ney,” said Caroline. She said the 
float is beautiful and noted her 
suggestion, that starfish be added 
to tlic front, was adopted.
Caroline said she was surprised 
to find herself chosen as one of the 
Princesses. First on suigc in all of 
the categories, she thought she had 
made mistakes throughout the 
event.
When she came on stage to give 
her prepared speech, tlic master of
ceremonies mistakenly gave her an 
impromptu question. She managed 
an answer before the mistake was 
rectified, after which she gave her 
prepared speech on preserving tlic 
environment.
In the talent competition she 
gave an impressive pcrfomiancc of 
four pieces from Shakespeare’s 
plays.
Sonja also shone in the talent 
competition witli a dance number 
portraying a doll on a music box. 
She has studied ballet for 10 years 
and choreographed the number 
with help from Parkland Secon­
dary teacher Gini Foley.
Sonja spoke on the history of 
Sidney.
She was also surprised to be 
chosen as a princess. “I thought it 
was fairly close. 1 thought any one 
of the girls had a chance of 
winning.”
Talent competition winner was 
Miss Classic Flowers, Tracy Lee
ENGULFED IN HUGS Is the 
new Miss Sidney Leigh- 
Anne Hughes (far right), 
being congratulated by 
Princesses (ioft to right) 
Sonja Rothlistaorger and 
Caroline Spence. She was 
crowned at tho pageant Fri­
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i^eal peoi'ile need 
fond.Tliat’s why i went to 
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tlie weight lost on ilie Diet 
Center program me is excess 
kit, not water or lean iTody
mass,
Hein, 17, for a rib-tickling per­
formance of a monologue on ilic 
perils of teenage puberty.
Many of the performances were 
outstanding: Sabrina Eyckcrnians 
overcame an initial mis-cuc of her 
music to perform a song and dance 
routine to “Memories” from the 
musical Cats, Krista Slcfaniak per­
formed an energetic and acrobatic 
dance routine and fiaulist Chcrylin 
Miller turned in a skilled pcrfomi­
ancc.
Renee Rosko demonstrated 
fluency in French and English 
with a bilingual speech and then 
performed a self-written skit for 
which she played the piano and 
sang Anything Goes.
Amanda Turner showed off her 
sewing skills and Deanna Preston 
recited two poems, Daffodills and 
High Flight.
Miss Sidney 1988, Shannon 
Pearson, performed a crowd- 
pleasing dance .solo entitled “On 
My Own.”
The pagcuni ojicncd with all of 
the conicstanus ixirforming a rou­
tine to a medley of Beach Boys 
tunes. The dance number was 
choreographed by Brynn Jones.
In ilicir spccchc.s, the coiucsiaiiLs 
covered a range of subjects. 
Sabrina spoke on world peace and 
a U'ip to the Soviet Union; Tracy 
on impaired driving; Chcrylin on 
her volunteer w'ork in Colombian 
prisons with Project Serve; Krista 
on the Healthy Capital Regional 
District 2000 program;
Deanna on her experience as a 
student missionary in the Carib­
bean; Renee on living in Sidney 
and Amanda on die history of the 
Peninsula.
Judges w'crc Cory Paisley of 
Charlcs-Stuart Modeling; Miss 
Victoria 1988 Marie Davis; Toast­
master Denise Pearce; Mike King 
of CFAX Radio and Lcs Spielman 
from the Times-Colonist.
Miss Sidney 1987 Laura Bur­
rows and Bill Sarginson of Magic 
Color Decorating shared the mas­
ter of ceremonies duties.
Music for die pageant was pro­
vided by the Parkland School surge 
band under the direction of Ian 
Fraser.
At the end of the evening, pag­
eant organizer Linda Pendray was 
honored widi a bouquet of flowers, 
as were other pageant volunteers.
Real food maixes 
the difference
» f I'lFi OimKCi.U'C I
YOUR FAMILY ORIENTED VIDEO STORE
WE DO RESERVE EVERY DAY
NOW NINTENDO VIDEO GAME RENTAL
98
B Ea. per day
CHILDREN’S MOVIES 
2 FOR 1 
EVERY DAY
ONLY 1
Coming to America, Hallowe'en IV
the
LATCH RESTAURANT
2328 Harbour Road, Sidney
656-6622
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Lunch every day 
except Saturday 
Sunday Brunch
or just need a lite lunch?
— ‘m mi mtMw—
Soup or Salad and 
Our Daily Sandwich 
with Coffee or Tea
^695
Announcement








10072 THIRD STREET 
SIDNEY
2 BLOCKS TO BEACON AVENUE 
ACROSS FROM BEACH ACCESS
y". I
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7 BRAND NEW TOWNHOMES
WITH MANY EXCELLENT FEATURES INCLUDING:
1,671 square feet of living space 
2 bedrooms plus den 
2 full bathrooms
nBeautiful bay windows 
Professionally designed interiors 
♦ 4 corner units
« Private,, soutlj facing rear yards 
® Eully fenced property and landscapod 
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A silly clash of egos
The spectacle of two houses of Canada’s government 
arguing over the wording of a bill would simply be annoying 
and silly — if it weren’t for the suffering it could have 
caused. As they have so often in their history, the rulers once 
again acted like children in a sandbox.
Here were those two bastions of “responsible” 
government, the House of Commons and that sober albatross 
of second thought, the Senate, unwilling to back down from 
their positions. This absurd scene once again proves how out 
of touch the well-pensioned, over-paid ruling elite of this 
country are.
It turned out that veteran pension and RCMP pay cheques 
were mailed without delay. But that the government could 
even embark on a wrangle that may have interfered with 
those payments is deplorable.
What we had was an example of petty party politics. The 
Liberal-dominated Senate would only pass the governing 
Conservative party’s bill-paying legislation if a particular 
amendment was included. And that amendment would imply 
that the government had been sending out cheques without 
authorization for a month. The Tories, of course, didn’t like 
the amendment, so they balked.
This whole spat matters not one whit to the rest of Canada. 
And most Canadians, we imagine, wish the government 
would spend more time leading the country than it does 
knocking over sand castles.
Shaw’s new look
We doubt Shaw Cable will have as much trouble with 
subscribers this time around. The company has just decided 
to make six channels part of an enhanced basic package.
You pay $2.95 a month for six channels — six channels 
that the CRTC would soon have you paying for anyway when 
they came down from the pay-TV tier. Except because Shaw 
acted before the CRTC gavel fell, you have a choice.
It’s pleasant to see a company react in a positive way to the 
public’s wrath and actually draw a message from the din of 
complaints. Last time around, Shaw appeared to foist its new 
channels upon the paying public. In reality, Shaw was simply 
doing what that good old cultural watchdog, the Canadian 
Radio-television Telecommunications Commission, was 
telling-itTo;do.
However, a lack of public relations made Shaw seem an 
evil monopoly to those subscribers who weren’t wild about 
the addition of such things as youth television and all- 
weather to their viewing schedule. Hence, the din.
This time Shaw has the advantage. It’s giving customers 
something most will find little reason to complain about. Six 
good channels even the all-sports channel, TSN —came 
to a small screen near you earlier this month. After a free 
month of viewing, you’ll be billed unless you decide to reject 
the offer.
The product is certainly worth the $2.95 a month more. 
But Shaw didn’t take any chances. The company went to the 
media with all the answers before the media knew they 
needed them. Shaw sent a special information package out to 
subscribers. And Shaw is even putting on extra receptionists 
to answer public calls.
Shaw’s Victoria system, under its new manager, Jim 
McHugh, is putting on a new face for the public. And the 
new face looks good.
The editorials in this space, the left-hand 
side of Page A4, are those of the news­
paper. They are written by the editor or 
under the editor’s direction, and the opin­
ions expressed are independently devel­




If Aid. Tim Chad can’t standfh,e 
heat, he should get out of the 
kitchen.
Tim knew the rates of pay when 
he asked us for the job. We gave it 
to him on that basis.
If he thinks lliat he is underpaid, 
let him take the correct course and 
resign.
As an alderman, I was very 







Your editorial of May 17, 
(“Honorable pay for honorable 
work”) is factual but not quite 
complete. I attempted (with my 
motion to increase council indem­
nity) to draw to llie attention of tlic 
citizens of Sidney the probability 
of their local government being 
rcprc.scnicd by one inlcrc.si group.
This would be tlic result of few 
being attracted to run for local 
government office, largely due to 
the lack of incentive by being 
placed in a fish-bowl atmosphere.
1 have enjoyed working with this 
group of people. They arc greatly 
concerned for their town and its
citizens. The whole council works 
very hard to ensure all are fairly 
treated and have been given a full 
' hearing. ' > = ; "-
We also realize that we have 
been elected to make decisions. 
Some are not greeted favorably by 
all but, hopefully, all will recog­
nize fairness in the decisions.
I did not run for council with an 
knowledge of the “pay” that was 
to come. I ran for council with the 
same attitude I applied when I 
volunteered for and was elected to 
the Sidney Little League execu­
tive, and when I Joined Ben Eihier 
in his basement along with Lcn 
Bland and many other volunteers 
who formed the Saanich Peninsula 
Minor Hockey Association.
I became the first bantam divi­
sion manager. During part of this 
time I was a member of the Sidney 
Volunteer Fire Department. I 
enjoyed working with tlicsc com­
munity volunteers in an endeavor 
to provide a good, clean athletic 
outlet for our youth.
I do not consider myself a 
“politician.” I do not consider 
myself in the frasition of alderman 
for |)cr.suiud gain or pai ti.san uinns; 
I like to feel I am still a volunteer 
for my community.
A community I have great 
respect for, and one I, with my 
family, .searched for before moving 
hcie 16 years ago.
1 sincerely hope tlicrc is .some 
way that through this action I can
somehow attract more candidates 
to run for the “honorable” posi­
tion.
- The’future'holds promise and 
excitement for our community. 
There are beautification plans to 
place hydro and telephone wires 
underground on Beacon Avenue, 
there are plans for a new highway 
access to our community, there are 
many improvements under way on 
our waterfront, the new fireball is 
about to be completed and, the 
most exciting of all to me, will be 
the new community centre that 
will replace the grand old lady 
Sanscha.
I do hope the citizens of Sidney 
will allow me to participate in die 
creation of a community centre 
that will provide enjoyment to all 
citizens.
To only quote percentages when 
looking at increases is not fair to 
anyone. To quote a fellow member 
of council, “four per cent of 
nothing is still —??". The actual 
dollar figures should be used. I 
could have played the part of a 
“politician” and not made any 
comment what so ever, but 1 tried 
to show what was really liapixsn- • 
ing.
No one on council could con­
tinue without the support of their 
himily, which no amount of money 
could supplant. Wc must not forget 
the support and understanding of 
employers, fellow workers, sujXir- 
visors and business partners that
full time employees can nc^jdo ' 
without.
I note with much interest the 
article about Al LaGoste starting a 
Sidney ratepayer association. This 
may be another way to produce 
more interest in people to run for 
council.
Finally, Mr. Editor, I doubt if 
there will be “a year when taxes 
go down instead of up” — 
although I would like to see it 
happen.





The grassrooi’s response to the 
Japanese unilateral expansion of 
Uieir fishing area (where they arc 
using multi-mile long driftneus, 
killing; everything in their path) 
should and must be swift at^ 
decisive. ,
Specifically we must use the 
best "weapon" wc have against all 
multinational and multi-million- 
dollar corporations — economic 
boycott.
Therefore wc must (temporarily, 
at least) start a boycott of all 
Japanese products. Put off that 
purchase of a new TV. car, calcu­
lator or stereo system for a while, 
Wc may even wisli to buy Cana- 
Contimied on Page
THE WEEK OF MAY 26 to June 4 is Cimadti Fitweek, and the 
people at tlic Saanich Peninsula Hospital are sneaking into tlic 
act with such things as fit food day, on Monday; fitness 
assessments Tuesday; a wheclcliair walk for extended care 
patients, ne.u Wednesday; a focus on smoking, and drug and 
alcohol abuse, June 1; and a big wind-up, June 2. Sneaker Day is 
this Friday — so if yxiu’re employers will pul up with it, trcail into 
work in (lay-off shoes.
Hi
KEEPING THOSE sneakers up to speed is a good idea. June 4 
to 10, after all, is Transportalion Week, a tribute to those one 
million (ktnadians who load the trucks, (ly the planes, navigate the 
ships and build the niihvays to keep Canada on the move,
)(li' Hi *
TIME AIR is once again teaming up with the Save the 
Cliildren to ship alxjui 18 Ixtxes of clothes to the needy of 
Wai.srm Lake. Warm clothing and "a few loy.s wc usually throw in" 
will be off 10 tlte north country l-riday, say.s fund n:iirescnt4'Ulve
Ilnnty Watt.
* ♦ * ■
SAVE Tin-: CniIJ)llEN win also present a Ic.hion .show with 
Camro.se Fii.shlon.s next Wednesday at 2 p.m, at Silver Threads on 




A $5(K) NUDGE toutirds a future in the arts goes to Mhdnitd 
Mills of riarcnirml Sidionl, lininkt; to the yearly tuirsary of (he 
vSaanieh Penln.snla Art.s and CralLs 8ock*ty, The society gives 
the cash to a student emollcd in a college or univcnsliy fine arts 
program.
- , ■ * ♦ If ■ '
FAREWELL IT) Rev, lloh Samson of the Anglican Church., 
lie retires Sunday after 20 years of ministry to the Victoria and 
IVninsida areas, in n.ak Bay,’Sidney and Saanichton, Final service 
starts at 10 a.m, at St. Mary’s in Saanichton, All friends, and 
pre.sciu and past parishioncr.s are welcome.
. # * * ^
AN HIM compuier is now in the home of Darlene Ory.schak t)f 
Sidney. Site won the prize in a nation-wide Royal Trust 
swccp.siakcs draw.
If If 4l :
OUR OUTDOORS columnist Cy Hampson is back in town 
witli plenty for his word mill. IVoublc is, his phone xwn't 
stop ringing with kudos from readers who cnjtjyed his laics from 
the dusty southern trail. Cy did find time to stop in with a column 
(only three weeks late) and a story from Lacomlx*, Alta., one of his 
last smps on die way here. Like all good Prairie stories, it starts at 
the Co-op coffee shop, “1 recognized a face, so 1 sat down with an 
old friend and started drinking my coffee. Another pereon joined
un, then another, and another. There we were....fi ve uf u,^ all fiom
the .same Grade 1 class 75 years ago. So wc all met the next day for ’ 
coffee and another bull session,”
LOCAL DIETER Gayc Amlric lost 21 lbs. in Uic Rig Brothers 
and Sisters first annual Sllmathon, helping charily as well as her 
wdr.iline. All told, more than 2,(X)0 lbs, w;us lost by paiiicipants, 
and Andric slimmed the mo.st in the female category. For a 
complete list of prizes and their winners, or information on next 
ycar'.s .slimaihon, call 656-1191.
If * f
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When Drs. Pons and Fleischmann announced a month or so ago 
they had seen evidence of fusion in a tank of cold water, the 
world’s scientific community went gaga. I said, “So what’s so 
new already?”
For years the tank of cold water at the back of our toilet has been 
burbling away producing energy like crazy.
When the bubbles began there was some pressure to get rid of 
them.
“Look, cither you fi.x it or 1 call a $40-an-hour plumber,” Blue 
Eyes instructed. She said it sounded like a nest of snakes in heat, 
and I said she’d never lictird a nest of snakes let alone when tlicy 
were in heat, and she suirtcd for the telephone, and 1 said I’d fix it.
While jabbing away with wrenches and hammers under the glare 
of one of those basketed light bulbs which all handymen keep 
handy, I noticed its cord was not plugged in. But the light was on.
Whilst I’d thrashed about in the tank, the cord had fallen 
unnoticed into tlic water. The plug had jammed against one of 
those metal rods that has something to do with how a toilet works. 
And there was light.
So I slung the light basket from a hook in the ceiling and left it 
there. Now our bathroom light dims slightly when we flush tlie 
toilet but regains strength when the tank fills.
And you can run appliances using this free energy source. We 
have a long cord which runs from the bathroom to the kitchen 
where we, using toilet power, are able to boil water, fry eggs and 
make toast. As long as no one flushes.
A second way to lower your home energy costs is to borrow your 
neighbor’s power.
Next winter, purchase a long, white extension cord, plug it into 
your neighbor’s unused outside electrical outlet (it’s behind the 
bush to the left) and cover the cord with snow. You can overload 
your end of this electricity source and never blow a fuse — in your 
home.
If your area receives little or no snow, you may wish to dig a 
trench for the cord. This is best done at night with a well-muffled 
shovel because it would be un-ncighborly to wtikc a friend from a 
deep sleep.
A third source of free energy is your compost pile. Split one end 
of a simple lamp cord into its two parts. Bury one split end in the 
north side of your pile and the other in the south side.
You’ve just created a battery from that disgusting rotting mess in 
your backyard. Do not touch the other end of the cord with a btu-c 
hand or you will fly to the moon.
If no electricity comes out when you flick a switch, the trouble 
is that you have an east-west compost pile instead of a north-south 
one. Turn your pile 90 degrees and there will be light.
If you arc a landlord, there arc two energy savers you should be 
aware of.
One is to jimmy the building’s thermostat witli a handful of 
srewdrivers until the furnace is unable to raise the inside 
temperature above 60 F (or whatever tliat is in metric). Tell your 
tcnariLs to wetu thicker socks.
The second saver is to disconnect — or better still completely 
destroy — tlic water heater. Tell your tenants cold showers arc 
healthy. A side benefit is that over an extended period, cold 
showers have a dampening affect on the production of children, 
and there arc already far too many of diem in your building as you 
well know.
One final suggestion — vigorously oppose the current move to 
pipe natural gas from tlie mainland to Vancouver Island. Contrary 
to what you may hear, such a move will not result in cheap fuel for 
anyone.
Islanders will discover that politicians will tax such gas 
sufficiently to raise its cost at least to that of oil, electricity or 
whatever.
Mainlandcrs should oppose the line because it will reduce die 
supply of available gas to them thus raising the price of what’s left.
If all else fails, sell your house and move to South Seas where 
people believe energy is a dirty, six-letter word and never touch die 
stuff.
Swing low, sweet Socreds, polls sing
VICTORIA — Despite my 
personal dislike for polls, I real­
ize that from the time the first 
pollster asked the first unsu­
specting bloke how he would 
vote if an election were held the 
next day, polls were desdned to 
be an integral part of politics.
A couple of weeks ago, Angus 
J^eid conducted a, poll on behalf 
iji of .the,:,y^,cpayer,Si}??<.W)bde die,nr; 
Sun’s motives for commission­
ing the poll in the first place may 
be suspect, Angus Reid is a quite 
respectable polling firm whose 
analysis of public opinion has a 
reputation for being right on the 
money.
Angus Reid found: More than 
50 per cent of decided voters in 
British Columbia favor NDP 
leader Mike Harcourt and his 
New Democratic Party over Bill 
Vander Zalm and his Socreds.
The poll showed that 53 per 
cent of the decided vote supporus 
the NDP, while the Socreds have 
the support of only 32 per cent. 
About 10 per cent of the decided 
voters favor the provincial Lib­
eral party.
As for public opinion of the 
two major leaders’ personal per­
formance, Harcourt left the 
premier in the dust. The poll 
showed that 54 per cent aiiprovcd 
of Mike Harcourt’s jicrformancc, 
while 30 per cent disapproved. 
Vander Zitlin’s iicrformance was 
approved by only 28 jicr cent of 
those surveyed and disapproved 
by 66 per cent,




public opinion — and polls 
usually do ■—the Socreds are 
still in deep trouble. In fact, 
they’re in it more deeply than 
they’ve ever been since they 
began their dov^'nward slide some 
two years ago.
In interpreting some aspects of 
the poll, Reid speculated that 
even a change in leadership 
might not necessarily pull the 
Socreds out of tlieir slump.
“With an approval rating of 54 
[Xir cent (of Harcourt’s personal 
ixjrformance) that would seem to 
suggest that a lot of this talk 
about replacing Bill Vander Zalm 
with someone else to lead the 
Socreds will not necessarily 
result in a victory,” Reid said.
“Harcourt docs enjoy consid­
erable strength and I think this 
seems to fly in tlic face of some 
of the .speculation that Harcourt 
has no following in B.C.”
Harcourt has made the most of 
the poll. Voters, he .said, arc not 
ju.si turned off by Vander Zalm 
but by the Social Credit Party.
“1 think wc arc being seen as a 
new gcncnition New Democratic
Party putting forth positive posi­
tions. We’re , not just a tired old 
party of the past like the Socreds 
arc. We’re seen as a party of tlic 
future representing the people of 
British Columbia.”
Harcourt may not be far off the 
mark. The most significant 
aspect of the poll, one which 
Reid didn’t even address in his 
analysis, was the timing. The poll 
was conducted more than a 
month after tlic provincial budget 
was introduced, and the results 
were definitely not what the 
government expected.
Cnc of the conclusions that 
can be drawn from the poll is that 
the public doesn’t seem to give a 
tinker’s damn about the balanced 
buget or worse, doesn’t believe 
that it was balanced.
The Socreds were expecting — 
and not loudly without justifica­
tion — that the budget would 
turn tilings around for tlicni, even 
if it involved some creative 
bookkeeping. It didn’t happen.
To be .sure, not all of the 
government’s misfortunes arc of 
its own making. The public’s 
apparent acceptance of the NDP
as an alternative to the present 
government is, in part, the result 
of clever strategy by tlie opposi­
tion.
’The NDP has been careful not 
to make its leader appear as a 
shrill critic of the government. 
Harcourt comes across as a quiet, 
reasonable politician. While 
members of his caucus go for the 
government’s jugular, Harcourt, 
^^offers the public his poritivc' 
"*(fision of British Columbia’s 
future under the NDP. ' ‘
The NDP has also been mov­
ing closer to the centre of the 
political spectrum. Gone arc the 
days when socialist dogma dic­
tated the NDP’s every political 
move. Today’s provincial NDP 
occupies most of what usal to lie 
the Liberal party’s position — a 
drift made possible by the 
demise of the provincial Literal 
Party.
The Social Credit government 
is running out of options. Calling 
an election now would be tanta­
mount lo political suicide. Wait­
ing until next year probably 
won’t improve tlie odd.s.
And now, according lo Angus 
Reid, not even a change in lead­
ers would brighten the govern­
ment’s prospects of being re­
elected. Still, the Socreds will 
ha\’c to make a choice — go lo 
the polls now, wait it out with 
Vander Zalm or cliangc leaders, 
I’d still i)ut luy money on the 
latter option. The possibility of 
Vander Zalm resigning is not the 
worst of bets.
WINDOW FASHIONS BY













NEW DENTURES, RELINES, AND REPAIRS
Bring this ad in for 10% discount on ail work
(expires June 30/89)
#103-2527 Beacon Ave. For appointment 








is on Your Head
IN SIDNEY CENTRE
#102-2367 Bevan Ave., Sidney, B.C.
(Next to Safeway)





(evening pri rose 
oil capsuls)
BRENTWOOD BAY_
7060 W. Saanich Rd.: 652-1211
★LOnO CENTRE 
★FREE DELIVERY 















9 AM-9 PM 
6 DAYS
A,WEEK -.g'652-6122/::
''Tho Host Fish: 
S Chips on ilio : 
((V" Pohinsula”: V 
TflAFALGAIVi, 
SQUARE
Coniiniied from I*age A4
(lian products, even if we have id 
pay more. (Use Ihc boycoll period 
10 save up that extra cash — if the 
,Iapanc.se clumgc their miiuls, wc 
can always renirn to their prod-
IICLS.)
The re.siili, even ilunigli the 
cvenl.s arc in the I'niurc, i.s easy to 
predict. (All predictions arc easy 
to make, of course, 'I'lic trick is to 
make an accurate one, and this one 
I think is!)
Individual retail outlets will 
reduce their slock of .lapancsc 
jrrodiicis, to make way for alierna- 
lives (because the demand will be 
non-existent).Orders to — and
l^rofii.s for..-• Jairanc.se companies
will flrrrp. TTtey then will have tun 
choices: a) Japanese businessmen 
and InisincKSwomcn will put polit­
ical pressure on the Jairane.sc gov­
ernment 10 alter then auiuiiics 
towards marine life and laws gov­
erning Japanc.se I’ishcrmcn, or b) 
Japanese companies suin culling 
back on either wages or personnel 
(or Imth),
If choice Ir) is followed, eco­
nomic chaos will set in, and the 
Japanese populace will be made
nwareofihc reason for our boycoll. will be .saved.) It is obvious if you lake, time to
(By the way, this hoycoil is not More can be said on this matter, think, and siicces.sriil in scnle 
only put into action in North but suffice it to say that the cqiuilioiliepcrccniofpariicipa-
Amcrica, but worldwide. In cITecl Japanese will catch on fasi, and lion.
llieic is an absinicl analogy in this that six months after wc begin the .Inhii Moysey
to the horror that hit Hiroshima boycott, they will pull the nets for Sail .S’lrriiig Ishiiid
and Nagasaki; but this lime lives the last time, Conlinuetl on Ihige ACi 6 C
OUR
R IcO M01 Summer Sale
ENDS MAY 27th
HURRY IN NOW!
MON., TUES., WED., THURS. & SAT. 0:00 A.M.-5:30 P.M.
FRIDAY 9:00 A,M.-9:00 P.M,
SUNDAY 11:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. 030“'l5:f/U
MIRACLE MUFFINS RESTAURAJ^T
‘•THE LITTLE RESTAimANT WITH A BIG HEAUr*
Sloop shows sloek linos
BANQUETS FROM 25 to 700
MIRACLIE CATERING 
2375 Sevan I356-'I9B5
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Native artist helps dance company
Native artist and Tscycum Chief 
David Bill is helping the Parkland 
Dance Company — but it’s you 
that could come out the big win­
ner.
For a measly SI someone will 
win two pieces of native art
created by Bill especially for the 
company to raffle off. Proceeds are 
to pay for costumes and materials 
viuil to dance productions.
A hunting mask and an original 
carving of an eagle were both 
donated by the renowned artist — 
who has completed numerous 
pieces on public display around 
the Peninsula including a totem 
pole at Tryon and Ferniewynd 
Roads. Both pieces are estimated 
to be worth about 51,000.
Only 1,000 tickets are for sale 
and are available from company 
members. Parkland School and 
will be sold by students in the 
Beacon Plaza Mall Friday and 
Saturday.
The draw will be made at the 
company’s spring show — which 
runs for three evenings at the 
school, June 6, 7 and 8 starting at 
7:30 p.m.
The Parkland Dance Company 
will be joined by the Parkland 




o\ Letters, Ktanuscripts, Magazines , '
o'
Seniors k Student rates 
Pick-up i Delivery • No job toe smatl
656--I 858
NATIVE ART including a hunting mask and carving of an 
eagle are displayed in an imaginative pose by Parkland 
Dance Company members recently. The company is raf­
fling the pieces, worth about $1,000, to raise money for 
costumes and materials to be used in future productions.
Break a 
L^, Girls!
Traditionally, the expression "break a 
leg" has been used to'.sish performers 
'.veil. That is our message to Sage Pullen 
and (irace Chung (pictured 
here).These two "
St, .Marearet's eirls were V
chosen at the recent Music Festival to represent 
\’ictoria in the Provincial Festisal.
Sage was outstanding in Speech Arts at the 
\’ictona Festival. Grace, who is also a student of 
the Sinclair Academe of Dancing, distinguished 
herself in ballet.
AH'e'rc proud of these iwo.and of the nineteen 
other girls from St. .Margaret's who entered 
the Victoria Music Festival in individual 
classes. In all. they were awarded 24 first 
places and 15 second places. Nine of the 
girls were invited to participate in the 
Festival Honours Performances.
St. .Margaret's Speech Choirs, from 
Kindergarten to Grade 5. also entered the 
Festival and excelled. Our Elementary Choir 
entered two classes, placing first and .second.
Not to be outdone, our Senior Choir was chosen 
recently to perform at the Provincial “.Music Fest 
Canada" championships.
To all these girls and their teachers we say: 
"congratulations"! To Grace and Sage, heading to 
the Provincial Music Festival,we say; "break a 
leg girls;we're with you all the way"!
The International, Non-Denominational 
School for Girls
1080 Lucas .Ave. (near Quadra and McKenzie) 
Victoria. B,C,.V8.X 3P7 • Telephone 479-7171
PHAJiTASY
PHON^
A NEW SELECTION 





Roy Orbison & Friends
* FOR TEENS!!
The Doors - Hendrix - Inxs 
Ozzy - Kiss - Floyd - Led Zep
SEE ALL THESE VIDEOS 





The Town of Sidney has hired a 
museum director with experience 
at the Royal B.C. Museum.
Town administrator Geoff Logan 
said Calvor Palmateer comes 
“very highly qualified” for the 
full-time Job, which starts June 5.
The new director starts in time 
for the June 12 grand opening of 
the expanded museum. An addi­
tion will house marine mammal 
exhibits.
Palmateer has his master’s deg­
ree in museum studies and a 
bachelor of science degree.
He’s worked at the Quesnel 




A dangerous mix of traffic and 
pedestrians near the Panorama 
Leisure Centre off Forest Park 
Drive will be reviewed by munici­
pal engineer Igor Zahynaez.
Council wants a solution to the 
problem, caused by vehicles park-^ 
ing along Forest Park Drive and 
playing field users darting across 
the road from between parked cars 
to the recreation centre.
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Help fight MD at tractor pull
The North Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department is committed to 
fighting muscular dystrophy — 
and Sunday everyone can help 
them realize tlie commitment.
The fourth annual Mini-Tractor 
Pull starts at 11 a.m. Sunday at 
Iroquois Park on Lochside Drive 
in Sidney.
In 1987 Peninsula firefighters 
raised over 5550, last year that 
amount was increased and this 
year they’re looking for the largest 
fundraising results ever.
Two classes of tractors will take 
turns pulling a weight transfer sled 
that can be loaded heavier and 
heavier.
“About 700 lbs. of lead can be 
added, which seems to slow most 
of them down,” organizer Albert 
Van Wyk said.
Several teams have been work­
ing on modified garden tractors for 
the event and some of diem have 
been radically changed for compe­
tition. ,
The pull is limited to engines 
with two cylinders, but one tractor 
is apparently powered by a 650-cc
two-cylinder motorcycle engine.
Different classes of garden trac­
tors will compete, so you don’t 
have to worry about your tiny Toro 
having to take on a John Deere.
I
Ribbons will be awarded in each 
category in each event.
For more information call Van^ 
'Wyk 656-2637 or Lance Geary at 
656-0604 and do your part for 
muscular dystrophy.







Fri. MAY 26 
Sat. MAY 27 
Sun. MAY 28
1 Uain • Upm
Hlain ■ (ipiii
Speci.ll Cr.ift F.iir .Adrnis.sion Price 
Per D.iy: S2,5() .GD-iy P.i.s.s: S3.00




Demonstrations .incl Sale bv B.C. Cr.iftspeople - .Music vC 1'ooi.i
CRYSTAL GARDEN
.A popular A'ictoria Landmark .since 1925 - a glas.s rooted tropical paraiii.se 
713 Douglas Street, Victoria One bUxk from Inner Harliour
LARGE SLED too much for Anna Moreton, a young driver 
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Ollawa 
KIP 501
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Number of ('omrihiiior'. 21 330 03 201 3 ' 3 ■■ 5 . ^
Conti ibutious .5 47,,360.81 62,015.39 16,740,33 32,630.53 134.00 325,00 650,00 1,407.33
Total Ideciion Ifspcn'-os 5 43,021,60 43,060.07 16,526.18 32,905,54 128.10 201.49 640,05 1,203,40
Deduct: IVi'Minal F',pen'.\.-% oi Caiidiilate 5 823.31 ,00 1.475,20 1,013,40 111,75 69.20 200,72 ,00
'I'olal Flcclioii lA.peiise'. subjcei In die lima S 42,700,29 43,066.07 15,050,08 31.002,06 16,43 132.21 430,13 1,263.40
IVirniiied liiiui of I'leciioii LxiieuM’'* .5 50,677,45 50,077.45 50,677,45 50,677.45 50,677,45 50,677.45 50,677.45 50,677,45
















The euinpleie return ixsi'eDin.e eloeiion 
c'X|H.-nses tor cavii of the al'ovc ^, ,ltulut,tle^ 
may Iw ue-prup'd li\ .nraui'vnw’m v.nli iIp'
iG’iumii!'’Diiu .T
NAME Barbara Craven
A DDR I-9 k 850 Royal Oak Avenue
Victoria, B.C. V8X 3T2 ELECTIONS
CANADA
I'iildisill'd l>.S dll' i d'i irr,)l (>1 Un i' I'j i. ijihidu iHifwiinni In Si'i itnn (>f ilw i'liiiiuln idvciions At t.
Continued from Page A5
What increase?#
Editor;
Cable customers who arc con­
sidering vvhcihcr to pay an extra 
$2.95/month for Shaw’s six new 
clianncls might be wise to wait 
iiniil Shaw makes it’s basic fee 
increase proposal known.
Sliaw may be passing on 61.5 
cents a month in incrca.se for YTV, 
Weaihcrnow', CBC Ncw.swmkl, i\n 
uitgradcd House of Commons 
channel and “markiip.s,” It can- 
also apply for a cost of living® 
adjusimcni, pass ihrotigh of B.C, 







Tlie furilicr development of our 
community college system 
announced by Stan Hagen, tninis- 
ter of advanced education and Joli 
training, reprcscnis a jxisitive step 
tliaGviH enliance economic devel­
opment and improve education 
and Ciireer options for British 
(?oIombians -- no matter where 
tlicy live in our province.
We urge all community ct)lleg«i^ 
ti'>p also dc'/cloj) compiclicii.sivc 
cominiiing eiiucaiion programs, 
particiilariy in applied science 
technoloirv. Tit meet the challenges 
of the ll)90s wc all must uixlate, 
upgrtidc and rclniin,
Gar fninre depcmls on conttmi- 
ing eduraiion and U.C,’;; co! 
leges must pl.iy a leading role, 
•John E. IaccIi, A.SiVr., CAlv 
Extcullvc Direcuir 
Applied Science ’recliiiologisl.s 
and 'reclinician.s of ILC
0
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Backwoods U.S.A.: you say there was a war?
Th'3 liny village of Fruila on the Fremont River in soulhem Utah 
was for many years the most isolated community in tlie United 
Slates. Founded by a small group of Mormons and with virtually 
no access to the outside world, the villagers were for years unaware 
that the First World War had taken place.
They had brought with them a few fruit trees and olive seedlings, 
along with a bit of grain and a few head of livestock. They grew 
sorghum as a source of sugar, used the water from the river for 
irrigating a limited amount of arable land and found themselves 
quite self-sufficient in their narrow, sleep-walled canyon.
We left Capitol Reef and drove over the high Aquarius Plateau 
with snow on either side of the relatively new highway and 
magnificent scenery on every side. Aspens, resplendent in 
gleaming snow-white bark, stood majestically among towering 





Streams far below ran their intricate way into distant canyons, 
their courses accented by the bright cottonwoods growing along 
their banks where sufficient moisture was available in the 
semi-desert lowlands.
thought-provoking forms. Towering, richly tinted columns, walls of 
“windows,” “Wall Street,”“fairy castles”:, tlie “sinking ship,” the 
“Queen’s Garden,” replete with Queen Victoria in flowing robes 
of purest while, presiding majestically ovci: her colorful, ornamen- 
liil grounds.
At length, wc reached Boulder, then Escalante and finally, 
incredible Bryce Canyon with its myriad of richly colored rock 
formations, its steep inviting trails, its w'ondcrland of intriguing.
Each day spent here with tlic play of light and shadow on tlic 
vast assemblage of color was 24 hours loo short. From Fairyland 
Point to Sunrise, Sunset, Bryce and Pai'ia Views to Inspiration 
Point the angle of tlic sun and reflecting surfaces dictated the depth 
of hue while close-ups on the trails below .added infinite textures.
Back from the rim of tlic sujNrb canyon, wc found ourselves in a 
colony of prairie dog people which look us right back home. 
Cheeky little prairie dog kids mingled with buxom madames, 
husky demanding daddies, venerable patriarchs, secure in their 
fancied enviable positions of authority. There were experimental 
teenagers by the dozens, teen-agers eager to kick over the traces
and become conlbniiing non-conformists.
The broadcr-bcamed inolliers were meirc settled and suiid, tlic 
solid core of the colony of rodents, tlic real decision makers who 
saw all events in perspective and held, the reins of acceptable 
behavior.
There was an element of givc-and-uilsc in their philosophy, an 
element of flexibility which tended to insure die general stability 
of the group and retain the nicmlicrsliip in the viable community.
On one occasion, w'c noted an obviously laciaiing Mom 
playfully nip her temporary, live-in boyfriend on the car as he 
stood upright upon their mound, intent; upon surveying a number 
of chirping lassies frolicking in the scigc a few yards away.
For your special graduate ... 
A special gift. A special offer!
Buy your graduate a BCAA Membership during May or 








For “ ON THE ROAD PEACE OF MIND"
For you and your graduate call: Art or Carolyn 656-6911
AHOY SAILORS
KIDS, PARENTS -
when he dropped lo all fours and made motions lo join the girls, 
she immediately threw' her head back tand barked sharply. Her tail, 
which appeared to be directly conncciticd with her voice box, rose 
and fell in unison with tlic w'arning signals which she uttered, lo 
tlic human observer, she seemed lo be .saying, “Now, John, you’ve 
seen girls before, so just act your age ! Settle down and enjoy the 
scenery.”
John settled, flattening himself upon the mound and pawning 
prodigiously. He’d have a little nap and perhaps a short dream, 
recalling the Don Juan days when total freedom pcmiittcd a more 
permissive life-style.
And off lo the left wc noticed a lean, particularly active fellow 
who scurried quickly about. He was digging shallow excavations 
here and tlicre as though mtirking suitable spots where additional 
burrows might be dug. He looked for all the world like the 
developer-type, busily securing sites', for expansion of the colony.
Were his shallow excavations in reality percolation pits? Were 
tlicy midden sites? Or was he just playing his own game?
TAKE NOTE:
Once again it’s time to start 
thinking about our summer 
1989 Learn-To-Sail program.
COURSE #1 July 3-14 COURSE #3 July 31-August 11
COURSE #2 July 17-28 COURSE #4 August 14-25
Courses run from 9:00 - 4:00 daily 
To Register, Call:
JOANNA SMITH 655-4356 
AMANDA MORRIS 656-1347 
OR
Pick up an application at the Yacht Club 656-4600
10075 McDonald Park Road, Sidney, B.C.
The cost of a two-week course vvill be: $160 for members 
$175 for non-members
For the young at heart, an introductory sailing course for adults will be 
held during some evenings.
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
More sailings for more traffic
B.C. Ferries switched to hourly 
sailings from Swartz Bay starting 
May 19, in lime to handle the 
onslaught of Haffic over the long 
weekend.
On Friday, ferries carried 3,076 
vehicles and 11,347 passengers 
from Swartz Bay to Tsawwassen 
and 3,698 vehicles and 14,406 
passengers on the return voj'agcs 
from Tsawwas.scn to Swartz Bay.
On Saturday, there were 2,451 
vehicles ;ind 9,588 passengers tra­
velling from Swartz Bay to the 
mainland and 3,380 vehicles plus 
14,290 passengers coming to the 
island from Tsawwassen.
On Sunday there were 3,026 
(©vehicles and 11,621 passengers 
carried from Swartz Bay to 
Tsawwassen, Return trips carried 
2,763 vehicles and 11,200 people 
to Swartz Bay.
The heaviest traffic was Mon­
day, with 3,553 vehicles and 
17,513 people traveling from 
Swartz Bay to the mainland and 
3,107 vehicles and 13,048 people 
taking tlie ferry from Tsaw\Nnssen 
lo Swartz Bay.
Ferries leave Swartz Bay and 
Tsawwassen on the hour from 7
a.m. until 7 p.m. daily with the 
final sailing at 9 p.m. The 4 p.m. 
and 6 p.m. sailings on boilV routes 
are canceled on Saturdays.
On June 23 the full summer 
schedule goes into effect with 




We’re “United to save you “Money 
ROLLENDS • ROLLENDS ROLLENDS
OVER 80 ROLL ENDS TO CHOOSE FROM 
COLOURS TO FIT ANY DECOR
FOR SALE $10,500
1927 BUGATTI REPLICAR 
MINT CONDITION THROUGHOUT 
For lost drive by appointment call C52-4917
y skill speaks for itself.
___ ___ Only Rene Guta
tlie most complete ski 11,“Care system 
in the world, makes that happen. 
You won’t products at
department or drug stores. Eene 
Gulnot is available only throu 
''':salon9::':whosej'staffs';1iave''been'Spe-> 
..ciallytrained';tb:-give:,you'^expert:; 
















Exporlcnco tho difforonco at United Carpet!










(jiytiii HI you in
w'li'os.
if103-9ai0 SEVENTH AVE., SIDNEY
MAniNEH VILLAGE MALL (Unr,i(io1ommy Tuckori*) 655-4858
I
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Man charged with dfoe-ond-dosh
SHOPLIFTERS CHARGED 
Two shoplifters caught by secur­
ity personnel at Thrifty Foods have 
been charged with theft under
$1,000 by Sidney RCMP.
Another suspect arrested at 
Shoppers Drug Mart faces similar 
charges, police report.
A 38-year-old Vancouver man 
was charged by Sidney RCMP 
with fraudulently obtaining food 
May 14.
The man apparently enjoyed a 
meal at Odyssia Re<:taurant in 
Sidney, but didn’t have any cash to 
pay the tab.
IMPAIRED DRIVERS 
Alcohol related offences con­
tinue to be a problem for Sidney 
RCMP
Last week four drivers were 
charged with impaired operation, 
several liquor seizures and charges 
were laid in the Durranee Lake
area and frequent patrols are con­
tinuing in the Mt. Work Regional 
Park area following complaints of 
people consuming alcohol in a 
public place.
VANDALISM
Police are investigating an act of 
vandalism after a person ripped
“A GOOD WAY TO PROVIDE REAL SERVICE 
FOR SMALL COMMUNITIES. ’ ’
Ernie Willis, Area Director, Tulameen, British ColumMa
IS one
municipal leaders to endorse Retail Postal Outlets. Over ninety percent of 
our customers say service at Retail Postal Outlets is as good as or better
than the former post office.
In many rural communities across Canada, where poskil services have been 
converted to a local business, community leaders appreciate the benefits
services.
Overall the change from a corporately-operated post office to a Retail Poskd
means:
^‘SS cf/l C /II
''/I ,SS
Longer hours of service, often including weekends and evenings. 
More outlets. Over the next tew years the number of outlets 
will grow from 5,000 to 7,000 across rural Canada.
More business. Retail outlets, operated as part of a local
ana
Canada Post Corporation is delivering on its promise.
€1
Our commitment; better service for you,
the receiver from a pay telephone 
and threw it through the window of 




Police are investigating the theft 
of a Polyquip PGX3400 portable 
generator valued at $2,500 that 
was taken from a residential con­
struction site near Reading Road 
in North Saanich May 17.
DON’T PASS SCHOOL BUS 
Several charges have been laid 
against motorists for passing 
school buses while they were load­
ing or unloading.
Information relayed by school 
bus drivers about motorists who 
ignore the flashing warning lights 
is used by police to lay charges, 
which carry a penalty of three 
demerit points on a B.C. drivers’ 
licence.
Police remind motorists that 
warning lights are put on to warn 
drivers not to pass. It is illegal to 
pass a school bus while its red 
warning lights are flashing.
PURSE SNATCHED 
A male youth from Victoria 
faces several charges after he 
apparently stole a ladies purse ^ 
from the Peninsula Bingo Hall on ^ 
Third Street, May 19.
A woman was playing bingo 
when the youth asked her for a 
light. Later she discovered her 
purse was stolen.
RCMP officers arrested the 
youth while he was waiting for a 
bus near Fifth Street and Ocean 
Avenue.
Officers discovered the youth ^ 
may have also stolen a bicycle 
from Parkland School earlier. He 
was also found with stolen prop­
erty from an incident in Colwood 
May 18.
The ladies’ purse has not been 
recovered and police request they 
be called if it’s found. The youth 
was charged with theft and posses­
sion of stolen property.
CAR BREAK-IN 
A Victoria resident reported to 
police that an all-season radial tire, 
a small wooden pine table, a fire 
extinguisher and a car jack were 
stolen from her locked vehicle 
parked on Tryon Road May 20.
TOO CLOSE #
A Sidney resident was charged 
with following too close after her 
1970 Mazda struck a 1984 Pontiac' 
driven by a Sardis, B.C., resident 
on Resthaven Drive at Henry Ave­
nue about 10:45 a.m. May 18.
Police said the Pontiac had 
stopped for a pedestrian when the 
Mazda struck tlie back of it, caus­
ing about $900 damage. 
IMPAIRED CHARGE 
A Victoria resident was charged 
with having care and conu-ol of a 
motor vehicle while impaired after 
driving off the road and into the 
ditch, causing about $7,000 dam­
age.
The one-vehicle accident 
occurred in the 7300-block Mark 





It’s pumpkin planting lime.
Potential prize-winning pump­
kin seeds for next fall’s pumpkin 
growing contest at the Saanich 
Fair are now available from the 
Norlli and South Saanich Agricul­
tural Society.
Seeds arc available for $1 per 
package. Each package contains 
two allantic giant .seeds, two Con­
necticut field seeds and iwx) seeds 
from the Button family’s prize- 
winning 350-lb. pumpkin from 
last year.
Before the fair there will be n 
contest for the most .serious pump­
kin patch. A come,St will also be 
held for the best scarecrow.
lb collect sccd.s, contact Sylvia 
Hint of 7013 Bast Saanich Road, 
at 652-1540.
Por more information on the 





Free lecture series at the In.sti- 
tiitc of Ocean Science,s, NorF,i| 
Saanich, In the auditoriiiiTi at T 
pm, Richard Schoop, of the Univ­
ersity of Wa.shington, Seattle, on 
multiple Bow equilibria for water 
mas.s exchange Irciwccn .subpolar 
and subtropical gyres,
I,UCKY NUMBERS 
Bingo sponsored l^y the Sidney 
Shrine Club for the children’s 
hospitals, 2:30 pin, at the Bingo 
Hall on Third St. Also May 29, at 
2:30 pm,
inifliiirt iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMrfiii^iniiiii i
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VOTE FOR your favorite painting, 
in a special people's choice con­
test. Work by 10 artists is on 
display on the Satellite Fish Com­
pany building on the foot of Bea­
con Avenue, until September. 
Place your vote at Avenue Arts or 
Village Gallery.
%he viability of more than 200 
B.C salmon farms may be at stake 
and conflict between traditional 
fisheririeri 'and salmon farmers' 
could affect both groups, says a 
Simon Fraser University econo- 
mist.
“Some B.C. salmon farmers 
have alleged that traditional fisher­
men drive down the summer and 
fall prices of salmon, while tradi­
tional fishermen argue tliat salmon 
farmers are flooding their market 
with ‘ersatz’ salmon and driving 
down wild-caught prices,” says 
Dr. Don DeVoretz, co-chairman of 
an international workshop on fore­
casting salmon price.s.
“People in the aquaculture 
industry must be able tp forecast 
what kind of returns ^they can 
expect on investments, and it is 
important for government to know 
about the health of the industry,” 
says Terence Heaps, a Simon 
Fraser economist co-chairing the 
workshop.
“The viability of the B.C. farms 
is currently at stake, and know­
ledge of future prices is essential 
for their survival,” says DeVoretz.
The B.C. Fisheries Council, rcp- 
resenting both trawl and gill-net 
fishermen, and the B.C. Salmon
Fanners’ Association, participated 







Saanich Parents for French hold 
their final general meeting for 
®988-89 at 7:30 pm, in the music 
room of Keating Elementary 




Sidney pre-school co-op daycare 
has openings for September. Info, 
656-8843 or 65.5-1588.(19) 
SIDNEY SHRINERS 
Sidney Shrine Cliil) liolds its 
monthly meetings in the Masonic 
ifil'Ibmplc. 4lh St. and Baker Ave,, the 
first Tuesday of each month at 7 






Ultora, Manusalpl!, Msoa/lnos i 
Ssniom & 8tud*nt rtiDt 
Plek’Up i Dtllvtiy - No job loo nmall |'
656-1858
Go ah and .. 
make their day. 
Send flowers!
656-3313




Parents of children with learning 
and behavior difficulties arc 
invited to atte.nd a support group 
meeting at 7:30 pm, 9750 Ard­
more rJrivc, Info, .595-5611.
MATERIALISM
There is no doubt that material­
ism is one of the great curses 
wo labour under today. In the 
ast fifty years tho groat masses 
lave increased their demand 
for things —■ grand liomos, ox- 
lonsivo cars, R.V.s, travel, etc. It 
is rather tragic that ono portion 
of tito world starves, wirilo tho 
olltor portion wastes, This prob- 
lem has always boon boenuso 
human nature is of'.on greedy 
and wasloful.
Yes, materialism is tragic, Tho 
only solution is tluat tho world 
noods a univorsal controller, like 
llio one that the Bible promises 
— 0 king and a government that 
vdil oirai'ghton out the abusors of 
materialism, One King, ono or­
dor of diroction, ono Inw (God's 
lav/) will give a just administim- 
tion, an rjqual distribution of 
wt-iallh and goods,
Isaiah 11:1-5 presents the solu­
tion, Tho final picture Is soon in 
Isaiah 2;4 — Christ will bo king, 
tho law of jusiico will bo ostnb- 
lioliod, and tho roaullo will see 
plenty, with ponro, and ri divine 
control on rnnlorinlism,
Tho followors ol Josus Chri:4 in 
tlvr.i day v/ill have the honour of 
being part of His Kingdom on 
Earth lor ono thousand yonro, at 
wl'iicli llmo itiore v/ll bo no tbora 
uouti), uiiu God will bu dll ill all, 
The Peninsula Christadolphians 
Inyitrj you to a Oiblo Address on 
Ivfay 20, /’ p,in, al Uooso I loll, 
^ E, G)..i,U"liCll lid. Oil thtO 
cubjoct "Mfitorialism and tho 
Di5Ci|:.ilo of Christ.”
If you no ad a rido, phono 
(155-1001. Wolcomo,
ft’s Cloverdales 51st Birthday & we’re Celebrating with 


























vSAVE 20 TO 30% OFF 
ALL BOOK ORDERS
EXTERIOR
• Oil or Latex
• Solid Color
• Semi Transparent *18*?












9768 - 5 Strool 
656-3975
UOUiiS: nouns
Mon, • Ffi.; (100 i»riv&:.'K) pm Mtm, ■ Ttiura:/.'lO «in 5:M pm, f'n ■ ?,30 Bm B.frOiim





Moft'Ffi,'. £l 00(im-5,30pm 
SMpiilrtv. I'l.OO nrn-S M pin
Plus BARGAINS ON HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS. CHECK US OUT!
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Mon. Tues. Sat. 9-5:30 
Wed. Thurs. Fri. 9-9
With springtime come baby ani­
mals. No one knows that better 
than the operators of the Wildlife 
Reserve of Western Canada on 
Wain Road in North Saanich.
Right this minute they have a 
baby great horned owl about 60 
days old and still covered in soft 
down. It’s being cared for after it 
fell out of a Sooke tree.
“It’s not unusual for birds of 
prey to leave a little too early,” 
reserve worker Mike Curtis said. 
“They tend to have an aggressive 
nature.”
The baby owl has lots of com­
pany. Also new arrivals at the 
reserve are a half-dozen six-week- 
old raccoons, a baby squirrel and a 
young raven.
Aristotle is a permanent resident 
of the reserve and a mature great 
horned owl. Ho was caught in a 
leg-hold trap and lost one leg — 
making it impossible for him to 
hunt and survive.
A desccnied skunk found wan­
dering in the Elk Lake area also 
makes his home at the reserve. 
Skunks aren’t native to the Island 
and Curtis believes it was aban­
doned by someone who had him 
as a pet.
Several eagles live on the 
reserve including one that is recov­
ering from a damaged wing — 
which was repaired with a splint.
Two otters also remain after a
couple were released last fall.
This spring three deer were 
released on Saturna Island, back to 
the wild where they belong. They 
were brought to the reserve last 
spring and were brought through 
the initial critical stage.
Director Alex Matheson said: 
“These animals appear to be cute 
but they are wild and have to be 
treated with the greatest respect.”
He said that if people find fawns 
in the bush, in all probability they 
have not been abandoned and 
should be left alone unless you 




The wildlife reserve is important 
to the animals that live there and 
equally important to people who 
find wild animals in distress. But it 
is not supported with government 
funds, Maiiieson said.
“Wc run entirely on public sub­
scription and if that stops every­
thing stops,” Matheson said.
Last year a fundraising barn 
dance was held.
This year a garage sale is 
planned to raise money.
It will be held June 16-18 at# 
1175 Wain Rd. and people wishing 
to donate articles for sale at the 
garage sale can drop them off at 
the reserve, Matheson said.
Donations are tax deductible.
Phase 1 Sold I 
Phase 2 Over I
BABY GREAT HORNED owl is 
only 60 days old and is still 
being fed because he’s to 
young to know how to rip the 
food he requires. He gets 
squid and rabbit fed to him 
and it’s hoped that within 
another month he’ll be strong 
enough to fend for himself. 
The youngster fell from a tree 
In Sooke after trying tofiyToo 
early in life.
INSET IS A BABY SQUIR­
REL being held by a mem­
ber of a school group that 
visited the reserve last 
week. Several of the female 
members of the group let 
out a yelp when the energet­
ic creature scrambled up 
their legs.






season, Lattice top fence















RIVER OTTER named Stacey 
Keach, for his gap-toothed 
grin, runs down the ramp 
from the gazebo In hopes of 
finding some tasty tidbits 
offered by Mike Curtis. The 













Treated green PINE ROUNDS
A::/;;fit'll"jJi
3: *4- . X 7 Dflt, ^
V A, / oa.
Cedar lath for all 
garden projects
#1 CEDAR LATH
4’x 50 PIECES $n95 
PER BUNDLE.......... O m.
G'x 50 PIECES $i095 
PER BUNDLE.....^ I U n.,.
S4S CEDAR
2x2 S<1S Codnr noa. 2‘lclln. it,.......... Spnclal 20®tin, 11.
2x1 Pallo Grndo Cotlar Roo. bdciIii. 11,...,.





































- APPLICATION FORM -
PLBASE NOTE: Tables are available @ 9:30 July 2nd. 








Mofi'Frl 8;00 anivS:30 pm Sattirday 0:30 .im-BdlO pm
[wMiw
.. j
Ploano mail tho following with payment to Sidney Association of Morchanls, 2481 Boacon 41^ 
A'/nnuo .Rirfnoy, B.C V8I, 1X9. Attonfion' Michnio Hnimaa or I iq.a Holt, or call 686-0911,
,COMPANYl_...
TFI FPHONFNO
NAME;..... . ................. ............. ....... ........
AnnRFSR:
MERCHANDISE BEING SOLD:.........
p n z p E n n i: □ loc at i oinI ; ....... .... ...
PAYMENT ENCLOSED: ........... .....
BOOK AHEAD AND DESERVE YOUR FAVOURITE SPOT!
NO, OF TADlJIvS ntlQUIRED;
Locations Dosignatod by RoQlGtiation
............................................................................................................................................................................................................................. —..y.,---------- trfiriimtmt [fWMillilll
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SKUNK IS HELD inside a fenced enclosure at the wildlife 
reserve after he escaped once and shocked visitors to a 
neighboring subdivision. The skunk has been de- 
scented and was found abandoned near Elk Lake.
GLENN WERKMAN photos
YOUNG RAVEN lives on 
the top of a fence post at 
the Wildlife Reserve of 
Western Canada. Although 
he may seem to be large, 
the raven is only about 
60-90 days old. Workers 
regularly feed him and, it 
seems, whenever some­
one he knows comes near 
he’ll open his mouth in a 
motion typical of young 
hungry birds. ABOVE, A 
TILLICUM SCHOOL stu­
dent holds one of a half- 
dozen raccoons that were 
brought to the reserve 
recently. They’re still being 
fed with a bottle and will 
slowly get larger. The 
’coons came from two dif­
ferent locations. Both 
times people had fallen a 
iarge tree and found a litter 
of ’coons. Both times the 
young were left for the 
mother to claim, but in 
each case the mother only 
took two of them, leaving 




• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Wilf Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.





The Town of Sidney will carry out water main flushing 
in the area SOUTH of Beacon Avenue between May 
2nd and June 9th, 1989. Water supply will be off 
between 9:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. in areas where 
flushing is taking place and discolouration of water 
may occur.
Residents are advised to run cold water taps to clear 
their system of any discolouration prior to using 
washing machines or other water consuming appli­
ances.
The Town of Sidney will not accept any responsibility 
for damage resulting from the use of discoloured 
water.



















4 weeks “ ^35™
13 weeks - >80“'=
1 copy change per month
SunRay Window 
Tinting Ltd.
• residential • commercial
Prevents fading of interior & keeps 






Serving the Saanich Peninsula 
Licenced-Bonded-lnsured
out~of-town frionds!
June 30, July 1st, 2nd and 3rd
Here’s a partial list of activities:
A Canada Day Parade A Jazz Festival with 4 Bands
ABoat Building Contest ^Country & Western Jamboree 
A Giant Sidewalk Sale A Much, much more.





and Royal Bank Domlnian Securities 
have merged to form the largest 
Investment Dealer in Canada. 
Serving the Peninsula from Sidney.
FULL TIME/FULL SERVICE 
2475A BEACON AVE. 655-1303
NEWRAmSon:, '
• BegfatmdRetlr^ipenl'Saylnga Plan
CURRENT RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
One Year Two Years Three Years Four Years Five Years
11.58 11.50 11 10.75 10.75%
Egg on your face or a comfoifable retirement?
MijjyliH
n ii ^ ri





SKILLAN’S TOURS & SAFARIS &
SIDNEY TRAVEL SERVICE
"At the Emerald Isle"
Across from Safeway
You might argue whether the 
chicken or the egg came first. 
But when it comes to your own 
nest egg, there is no argument: 
you must lay it before it can 
hatch.
So get cracking.
Before 1 scramble things any 
further. I’ll switch over to the 
approach taken by Doug Mac­
donald, past chairman of the 
Canadian Association of Finan­
cial Planners, in the first annual 
planning School, a weekend 
retirement planning seminar put 
on by the CAFP Pacific chapter 
for its members.
“When you think about build­
ing up a nest egg, you are 
planning for financial independ­
ence — a time when you have 
enough money to do what you 
want even if you don’t work,” 
said Macdonald.
“You might plan to reach that 
objective at any point, not only at 
tlie normal retirement age.”
You must figure out how much 
money you will need to live on, 
once you stop work. Subtract the 
pensions you expect to receive. 
That leaves you with tlie income 
your investments must produce 
for the rest of your life.
Then add up your total invest­
ment assets now. Macdonald sug- 
'gests ignoring the value of your 
principal residence “because you
will have to live somewhere.” 
Also exclude the value of per­
sonal possessions.
Using present and future value 
tables (or a calculator or com­
puter) you can then find out how 
much you must invest each year 
to build your nest egg.
Added investment analyst Bill 
Wheeler: “If your original plan 
won’t work, you can always save 
more, lower your income 
demands or work longer.”
Macdonald suggested some 
key factors to consider when you 
plan towards financial independ­
ence. “In our calculations, we 
usually assume you are not plan­
ning to leave an estate — 
although you can certainly add 
that option,” he said.
-Inflation. Unless you want to 
base the calculations on another 
figure, Macdonald uses five per 
cent.
-Rate of return. Macdonald is 
presently using a conservative 
eight per cent. “The inflation
rate and rate of return are less 
important than the gap between 
them,” he said.
“The current spread of about 
six per cent (inflation is five per 
cent and you can easily get a 
guaranteed return of 11 per cent) 
is high. The average spread is 
around three per cent; if you are 
conservative, use two per cent.”
-Longevity. Use a life expec­
tancy table and to be on the safe 
side, add five years. “If you are 
now 52 and want to retire at 60, 
use 60 to estimate your longevity 
(another 18 years for a man, 23 
years for a woman — plus five 
years).
“That’s how long you will 
need your income. If you die 
before age 60, then it won’t 
matter.”
-Saving capacity. This could be 
what you spend (or used to 
spend) on mortgage and other 
debt repayment, Canada Savings 
Bond payroll deduction, RRSP 
contributions, child support and
possible additional regular 
savings.
-Time frames. You must look 
at the periods between now and 
financial independence, and 
between financial independence 
and death.
-Income needed. This is based 
on what you spend now, minus 
employment expenses (clothing, 
lunches, possibly a second car) 
and regular savings (you won’t 
have to keep saving once you 
have retired) plus additional lei­
sure costs.
“While your cxpcn.scs will 
probably decline, err on the con­
servative side and expect them to 
stay level,” said Macdonald. 
“And if cither one of a couple 
dies, most fixed costs won’t 
change.”
-Kinds of dollars. It’s etisier to 
work out how much you will 
need in terms of today’s dollars 
when you retire. The income 
needed to cover your expenses 
will be in after-uix dollars, so you 
must then calculate the before- 
tax figure to be produced by your 
pensions and investments.
“These calculations simply 
show you the situation at one 
point in time, ” Macdonald said. 
“Conditions change — your 
needs and wants, objectives and 
goals, relationships; tax rules; 
investment outlook — so it’s 
important to review your plan.”
Conado opposes uncontrolled driftnets
If it’s Sports 
Call the Review
656-1151
Fisheries and Oceans Minister 
Tom Siddon has announced that 
an agreement has been reached 
among Canada, the United States 
and Japan on an obserycr program 
in the 1989 Japanese squid driftnet 
fishery in the North Pacific Ocean.
“l am extremely concerned 
about the use of driftnets by fore­
ign fishing fleets in the^ North 
Pacific,” said Siddon.
“I believe the driftnets result in 
tlie interception of large quantities 
of Canadian-origin salmon and 
destroy vast numbers of marine 
mammals and other marine life.”
This unprecedented observer 
program will quantify the problem 
and give direction on solution.s.
After an April 28 to May 2 
meeting of the three countries in 
Tokyo, Japan agreed to place 
observers on 32 Japanese squid 
driftnet fishing vessels for the 
1989 fi.shing season. Fourteen of 
tliesc ves.scls will also carry Nortli 
American observers, including 
five Canadians.
“In addition to tlic observer
program, I have instructed my 
department to continue its research 
work in the northeastern boundary 
of the Japanese squid drifuiet fish­
ery for the 1989 fishing season,” 
said Siddon. “Canada is also plac­
ing a Canadian scientific/observer 
on board a Japanese research ves­
sel in the same area.
“International co-operation, 
such as the agreement bn the 
observer program, is an important 
step in Canada’s concerted effort 
to control the use of high seas 
driftnets. Furthermore, we are 
looking forward to co-operating 
witli the B.C. government in rais­
ing the awareness of the impact 
which high seas driftnets have on 
Pacific salmon.
“Canada has followed a system­
atic plan to raise the profile of high 
seas driftnet fishing and has been 
supported in its efforts by the 
Canadian fishing industry,” Sid­
don continued.
“There must be a political will 
on tlic part of Pacific Rim nations 
to place a damper on the scope of 
the high seas driftnet fisheiy This 
agreement on the observer pro­
gram signals a positive step in that 
direction.
The Canadian government has 
implemented regulations prohibit­
ing the importation of salmon 
taken from the INPFC Convention 
area by fishing vessels other than 
from Canada, the U.S. and Japan.
Furthermore, Canada and the 
U.S. have negotiated an agreement 
with Japan in the INPFC to phase 
out the Japanese driftnet salmon 
fishery in the Bering Sea by 1994.
“Representations have also been 
made in Singapore and Thailand to 
raise Canadian concerns about the 
purchase of illegally caught sal­
mon form Taiwanese vessels by 
the processing industries of those 
countries,” continued Siddon.
Meanwhile, Canada is seeking 
to have Japan, Taiwan and Korea 
put more stringent squid fleet 
regulations in place. Jb.
Canada itself, after a bi^f 
experimental driftnet fishery for 
squid, in T 986 and 1987, banned 
the practice in Cariadiah'watem!^ 
“Finally, Canada is looking into 
the legal options that are available 
to it in order to place more control 
on the high seas squid driftnet 
fishery”
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Cane pulls the heart strings
GARDEN FENCE
by HELEN LANG
People are really wonderfully kind. After that report of 
“HtmselF’ trying to mow the lawn while holding his cane, Al 
LaCoste arrived to offer to do the job for us. Mary Kimbcr called 
to tell us of a young man who wanted to work, and we have ended 
up with a fine young fellow, strong as an elephant, who raced 
through the work in no time flat.
We really appreciated the offers of help, it makes a fella feel 
good lo know someone cares!
Mary tells me that she has something with a giant appetite 
eating her mitrigolds, even though she has a collar around each 
one. 1 know snails and slugs arc passionate about marigolds, but 
tlicre didn’t seem to be any shiny silver u-ails left behind, which 
pretty well eliminates slugs.
It could be climbing caterpillars which nestle down in die soil 
all day and come out at night to feast.
The best way to positively identify these night-feeders is to 
come out witli a flash-light, crouch down and have a close look. 
Once you know who is doing the damage you’ll know how to rid 
your garden of them, hopefully by hand-picking and either 
dropping them into a tin of kerosene, or doing a tap-dance on 
tliciii.
If you insist on using poisons then the treatment is cillier to use 
Diazinon or Sevin, but please try the less harmful way, even if it 
takes a little longer.
Mad a call from a young woman who gently chided me for 
suggesting that trees be sprayed for winter-motli, saying that she 
and her children hand-picked the little green w'orms. This would 
be possible while your trees are small, but more difficult when 
tlicy arc more nearly full-grown, but I certainly approve her ideals; 
wc use far too many pesticides in this crazy attempt to w'ipc out all 
bugs.
Monica Dahl asks what to do about wood-bugs, also called 
wood-lice, sow-bugs and sometimes obscene names. She refuses to
use chemicals to kill them, so hctu’tlcss txiast tliat I am, I suggested 
tliat she use boiling water. She is having a bad time with these 
creatures (in her greenhouse) which came in with soil from her 
compost pile.
They arc usually regarded tis being harmless, but sometimes will 
attack seedlings. She has surrounded her small plants with collars 
made from bottomless cottage cheese cartons, but diis doesn’t 
.seem to have been too satisfactory. I wondered if she put vaseline, 
or tanglefoot, on tlic outside of the containers, if this sticky surlacc 
might not deter them.
Today, although it may be somewhat early, 1 planted the scarlet 
runner beans in a circle around a tccpcc-shaped scries of long 
{xilcs. I put them down a little deeper tlian I might do later, alxiut 
an inch and a half thinking this might give them a bit more 
protection...of course the soil down that far would be cooler 
wouldn’t it? Mminm, well, wc will just have to wait and sec. This 
coming week I’ll also plant the first lot of corn, with the next to go 
in about two weeks later, in the same bed.
The tomatoes arc out in tlic garden now, surrounded with their 
tomato cages, and covered with tlic netting wc use to keep the birds 
out of the berry crops. 1 understand that this netting will break the 
force of tlic wind, which would be great...wc certainly seem to be 
getting our fair share of cool breezes recently.
The ones I put out over a week ago, and enclosed in plastic 
didn’t do a thing, and, if anytliing, arc smaller than the ones put in 
yesterday. Quite exciting, though...tlicre arc actually biitls on some 
of them.
Wc spent last weekend in Campbell River at a convention, and, 
as usual, 1 spent most of my time gawking at the plants, d'heir 
deciduous azaleas were just magnificent, nias.scs of them planted 
in most of the public gardens; wc used to think that places such as 
Campbell River lingered two or three weeks behind us in getting 
spring-like weather, but that’s not tlic case this year.
From there wc proceeded on to Uchiclct so that “Hiiii.self” 
could go fishing on his birthday.
As usual I drove out to have a look at the ocean (not being the 
world’s most cndiusiastic sailor) but the water looked moderately 
calm. Wc rose at 5 a.m. and were on South Bank by 6:30. First it 
was foggy, then the sun came out and the wind came up, 
whereupon my stomach tightened and my nerves began to twang, 
but then there came a long-drawn-out zzzzing, and “himself” had 
a fish — 30 lbs. of solid muscle — and a smile on his face a yard 
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Soffits / Siding/ Roofing 
Renovations 
Kitchens — Bathrooms 
Free Estimates — Financing Available
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UiuIlt a ceiling of blossoms, 
iIk- ilcciirations of spring are finally here! 
Beils of tulips, both vivid and pastel, 
border the paths of the gardens.
The menu in The Dining Room Restaurant 
moves towards .summer with an imaginative 
■selection of salads and entrees.
Lunch on Oriental Salmon salad 
with sesame chili vinaigrette or 
Spinacli Pie with fresh marinated vegetables. 
Our evening menu oifers chicken &. ginger 
wontons, succulent ntussels, fresh fish 
siH'cial.s, followed by a selection 
/■;: of tempung_desserts.
licscrviitii'ms n’i'jua'sied hefure 5 p.m: 
65a-.p)ev T
The Gliilais will lh‘ u/ien daily 0 am to 8 pm 
( Adini.i.iiim iv i/nirgcil tinring llie.ie lionr.i)
T'lie 1.'in in,t! huom - Bieali/a.v 0 am in 1 1 inn 
/.nncli and A/ieitioun Tea 11 (im .’ab) pm 
' Diniii'T ■ from 5 pm 
Till'Seed iV Gift .S'lure - o am u> clo.sing
A HEATING LAMP was the suspected cause of this fire 
Friday on John Road, which destroyed a large shed 
used to raise young turkeys. The shed was destroyed in 
the blaze, which also killed 30 five-week-old turkeys. 
North Saanich firemen were called to the fire at 5:17 p.m.
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Moving on highways
Two local highways projects Under way since May 5 is 
announced last week will make recapping of 17 kilometres of the 
life easier for area residents. Pat Bay Highway from Sayward
- PtHtAPPLE Oiflfi
CHICKEN BALLS ^ § 
ONLY g
DINNER FOR THREE
• ALMOND GUY DING
• CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
• S&S BONELESS PORK
• BONELESS ALMOND ^ fl
CHICKEN ONLY I
Road to Swartz Bay. The $922,600 
project is to be completed by June 
21 by contractor R.W. Blacktop 
and will involve refinishing 61 
lane km of road.
Tenders will be called this sum­
mer on a four-km relocation of 
Durranee Lake Road to bypass the 
Department of National Defence 
rifle range. Cost of the relocation, 
estimated at $1 million, will be 
shared by the provincial and fed­
eral governments.
The rerouting of the road will 
end the delays for residents and 
visitors caused by closing part of 
tlie road while the rifle range was 
in use.
Work on the road is to start this 






1. Able to walk with assistance (10)
2. Strange, different (5) 
commence (5)
3. Very large cage for birds (6) 
long walk (4)
4. Pungent resin obtained from 
certain trees & used
by painters (10)
5. Group of islands off the North- 
East tip of Scotland (7)
6. Song bird (4) highest point in 
group of hills (6)
7. British public school (4) author 
of ‘Brave New World’ (6)
8. Outstanding feature (9)
9. Free to do as one 
pleases (9) colloq.
10. Impatient (7)
11. Settle a dispute (9)
12. Writer’s assumed 
name (3,2,.5) Fr.
13. Deadly snake (5) lustre (5)
14. Inspire (5) small country in 





















First, start finding answers to the quiz; transfer the required letters to the Quotation grid below. Should you 
choose to guess words in the QuoUition grid, make sure tho letters match a correct answer in the quiz. Reading 
down Column A of the finished quiz will give the autlior of the Quotation.











Services from your church or 
in either of our chapels at
1803 QUADRA STREET 
VICTORIA
Tlte CENTURY 21 
network of neigh­
bourhood profes­
sionals Is having a 
national garage sale 
and auction to raise 
money for Ea.ster
vSeals. So clean 
out your hase- 
ntent, your attic or 
your garage and 
.donate to our 
Easier Seals Cam­
paign clean up.
National Neighbourhood Garage Sale,
Sunda'y, May 28th 
10 a.m. tdb2":p:tii.|TT',h' 
5th at Beacon Ave.
All procced.s will go lo Fiisicr Sc.ils. tlic i. ''llici.iK’.li.iriiy i.'i C.I-.N'I L'RVdI.
CLASSIFIED
Is now being 
offered In .
LARGER SIZES







11 CHARACTERS ' «
PER LINE...................$2.00
[td
14A 3B 2G IIB^H 2E 6F 5D 12D
^^2F 13B 2B 5C
5
1^^
9F 11F 2J 5A 7C 12A 3J 7A 14B 12E 3E
|13D 61 8J 7F 4C 13J 9H 7B 8E 4J 14G 6H 81 5E
141 6A 5F 1C 12B 9C 6D 5G 10E 3G 3A 2C 4E
121 2A IB 3F 8F 3H lie 10A 1A 6G 6B 5B 2D
|l3C 14H 1H 31 IOC 11E 8B 3D 4A 9G 4G 7E 13H
12F 91 14C 4D 7H 10B 13G 13E 6E 14E IE 12J 4F 10D||^Ji2C 71 1
Answers to last week's CrossQuotes #28:
1. Solomon 2. Alabama 3. mausoleum 4. Uncle Sam 5. Edison; task 6. Little John 7. Jane Eyre 8. Onion Field 9. 
hoodwinked 10. nightshade 11. sweetheart 12. overtaken 13. nattering
CrossQuotes #28 quotation: in,
A MAN OUGHT TO READ JUST AS INCLINATION LEADS HIM FOR WHAT HE READS AS A TAS# 
WILL DO HIM LITTLE GOOD.
Author; Samuel Johnson (1709-1784) Known as Dr. Johnson, English lexicographer, essayist & poet. His most known work 
was his monumental Dictionary of the English Language. Suffering from impaired vision and hypochondria, he was driven by fears 
of insanity causing deep depressions, but his reputation lay in his eloquence, brilliant conversation, his essential kindness and 
humanitarianism.
RESIDENTIAL DESIGN/DRAFTING





NORM FRIESEN Studio: 2-0784 Fifth St. SIdnoy B.C.
PIONEER
CHARTERS
Mailing Addrtoti ItOSS Chalat Road RRd SldAav,B.C. V>L 4R4
wfG'i k'!
“THE MEN’S SHOP”
“In the Marina Court” on 2ND ST. 
Tlies. - Sat. 8:30-5:30 656-4443
Pioneer Yacht Sales & 
Charters Ltd.
fUfling a part of 
















Entitles holder np lo nn addlLInnnl 60% savings or 
more for a full year from dale of Issnc.
REGULAR FISHING, SIGHTSEEING & OVERNIGHT 
CHARTERS ALSO AVAILABLE







MON-FRI 0:30 o.nv5 p.m. 
SATURDAY 8-11 a.m.
hil 11 Jttlm Ilt'ert! 100 SeriuK iniclor lo woiit in your yiird, 
If Clin crtnv-ciil your lawn FAST, And it'n ainoriih rnnning, 
(iuit‘1 and vi'iy I'tfliiihlc. Cmne Innlt Ihem nwr,
Call Don & Sylvia 
(604) 652-9112
OBYSSISm





TAKE OUTS 656-5590-7 





IWI l.iwh It.u'IiiI 
w/Nik V tliiliiy (.'ml
IHl) lawn





FOR & AFT CAFE




LIMIT' OR CANCBL Tl IIS OLFICR WITI lOUT I'RIOR NOTII'ICATION,
STEAMATIO
dll' Kilnl (Teniiiiig sni \d( i'
Ca rpot Glean I ng Spocia I!
SUMMER HOURS;
0 a.nviO p.m, Drivo Tliiu 11 pm 
ndvdo Avo., Bldirey
DISCOVER US ON 
THE WATERFRONT
NEW HOURS:
TIJFS -WFn fl rt m • 3:30 p m. 
THURS.-SUN. 9 a.m. • 5:30 p,in.
l?r» l.iwn T(Hi i>it 
w/l.-nvil Swi'i'iH'i
/ ' ■■■ A ^ I
■C' ...■■ A''/ if VW<J
Noiliinj; Hiuif* uKc .1 licvir
'•'0 ootl tinllvory of loona nrohcnrppt^^ 
^ * Ouamnloml dolivery wilhin »r» rlaya . 71
'''T’"; M'Uih y":', ::,, : 1, .‘.ipocialuiny in,Oiionlnlti, Briiidli India - :.
^^.'■v."and'nll ,wopl'cm'phl)i.'
5 R001118 of Areas $99,95;
Ono HailTtreo. Rog. Prico $129.95
Steamatic In-Home Cleaning Service
656-3595
1/2 Filcu ol Cloijpino 
Carpel Proloclor 
Exp, Jiin» 1, 1009
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^Assorted ceramic tiles 
Odd lots.
'^Alli-di^cpntifiuedipaftdjdi
In stock goods only.
Reg. $31.95 sq. yd. I
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Only the best will do for you. Donated by Coca-Cola Bottling Company
& Designer Solarian.
Values at $45 sq, yd.
(IN STOCK ONLY)
ALL REMNAMTS 1/2 PRICE
*^25 lb. bags coloured ceramic 







3 at $24.95 -iL 












INDOOR FURNITURE QUALITY. 
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5 Blade, White Finish 
or
SEVILLE
5 Blade, Teak Cane
SPECIAL
I
P'' I ' ..rm'i




Paints and Stains I
OLy/l/8PIC.






for use with all ground garden 
tools. Outdoor weatherproof.
SPECIAL































professional tools are 
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LATEX
Natural whiles I 
in Rose and Bluebell only
EXTRA SPECIAL
5jj)^SPECIAL PRICE 
' JU18 ONLY ii 
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100% LEATHER FROM ITALY
te








3934.00 267 per mo. or PLAN ‘B’
nicob^bllll©llii©


















NATUZZI Priamo sofa/loveseat 
5 colours to choose from - *184.00 per month or PLAN ‘B’ limited quantity
Reg. 1185.00 SALE 
Reg. 1095.00 SALE 
Reg. 1719.00 SALE 1 ,AL;SAji;
Reg. 3604.00 SALE A ^ nf%
‘BIBLOS’sofa/loveseat white ^ Reg. 7815.00 SALE 4llSy«lJCl 
‘PRlNCESS’sofa/loveseat rose,., Reg.,5868.,00 SALE4999.00 t
‘PRINCESS’ sofa/loveseat grey Reg. 6739.00 SALE
.....................................................-m
‘JOLLY’ sbfa/ibveseat mint green Reg. 3436.00 
‘SEALY’sofa/loveseat light grey Reg. 4418.00 SALE aas'
/Bl? Ajy
‘SPLENDOR’sofa only grey Reg. 2565.00 ,SALE.1799..00
s
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF LEATHER 
IS ON SALE DURING THIS BIG EVENT!
m











This Oriental design celebrates the sleek classic lines of 
the Orient, combined with elegant contemporary styling. 
Rich Mandarin finish enhances delicate burl and finely 





This striking dining room with symmetry and grace reflects an 
Oriental design influence and it's crafted in solid hardwoods and 
ash and burl veneers with a hand rubbed Imperial burl finish. Suite 






4 pee. suite 
NItes extra
SALE $9 J■a- '■■teiVi'.'y ‘"ii-"' i Cl'.4 ’H":**!'




9 pea suite 
Server
%..'




Save on all 5 piece sots.
,/T,
;'r OR PLAN *B’

















OUAnANTCES THE PHICES AIUI TMia 
LOWEET ON VANCOUVCH ISEAND. WITHIN 
30 DAYS Of VQUIl CUHCHASR.IF YOU FIND 
Yim IDCNTICAE MCHCHANDlSr: El-SE' 
Vfiirnt tiHnrn thc '.'ami- muniTirinr 
AT A UOWEn PniCP, WE Wll,L at.ADl.Y 
REFUND THE DIITEHENCE TO YOU.
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The Peninsula's Favorite Realtors” 
For all you Real Estate needs 
S Call Dick Howes 652-4488 
) Home 479-6919
Trafalgar Square Brentwood Bay
Fielding the hazards of food aiiergies
Eating for Tcai Jay is a little like negotiating an unmarked mine 
field.
law, be made from sugar cane but in die US., packaged sugru- may
contain corn sugars.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
m
A celiac wiUi food allergies, she cannot cat wheat, rye, oaLs, 
barley, millet, corn, eggs, chicken, milk or beef. Her two children 
also have food allergies.
Not only does she have to adapt and avoid many foods in her 
cooking, she also has to watch for unexpected ingredienus or 
unannounced ingredient changes in products.
“It’s the hidden allergins that are really the killers,’’ she says. 
Her description of life with food allergies is punctuated with 
revelations of hidden allergins, such as lipsticks containing wheat 
germ oil.
Ham may contain milk solids to add weight; instant 
coffee may have flour added; ground pepper is 50 per 
cent buckwheat.
But Terri Jay, with help from her mother, June McCullough, has 
produced a guide to the mine field. Her self-published cookbook. 
Exciting But Safe, offers tasty recipes for celiacs and allergies with 
all ingredients clearly marked.
The recipes are also designed to chase away bland and boredom, 
despite the food restrictions. June McCullough, described by Jay as 
a genius in the kitchen, managed to create safe recipes for such 
dishes as cabbage rolls, ginger snaps, meatballs and pan breads.
“My favorite thing in life is carrot cake and French fries with 
gravy,” admits Jay. She remembers the first thing she did with a list 
of restricted foods: hurl the crumpled sheet back at the dietitian.
Then she went out with her mother for tea and lunch at a nearby 
restaurant.
“There wasn’t a thing on the menu I could eat.”
Coke made in the U.S. contains corn syrup; Coke 
made in Canada does not.
“Thi.s is the son of tiling you contend with constantly. You have 
to understand hov.' to read labels,” says Jay.
Tumeric is often cut with flour; icing sugar is 
usually 14 per cent cornstarch; licorice contains 
wheat; canned tuna may have milk solids.
Once, Jay bought two boxes of “safe” cookies at the same 
limc. When the first box was finished, she gave her son cookies 
from the second box. He had an allergic reaction.
Checking the label on the .second box, she found the 
manufacturer had changed one of the ingrediciiLs.
“All of this is totally frustrating. Because you ate it for the last 
three months doesn’t mean you can keep eating it.”
Continued on Page B6
'I'hiiuUs to a background 
working with her own and 
her cliildren'.? food iillergie.s, 
d'errijny knew what it meant 
when.she was diagnosed as a
Otlicv.s, she saj'S, are not .so 
ftl rli V '! an' 4 J o «11 osli; <*o! ors ;> s
damaged. The per.son ran eat 
heartily yet not gain any 
nntritfoniil value from the
Jay recalls being constantly 
hungry as a (eouager and 
losing weight for no reason. 
Luckily^ she had a natural
tasit' for foods hrr IkwIv rotdd
X-" 4 ^ , s' ^ I
found ill wheat, rye, oats,
Iiorh'v nnrl lolllrt. BabirS
Before she was warned away from many common foods. Jay had 
30-plus years of eating anything she pleased. Her first forays into 
restricted eating were depressing.
“You get the foods that are safe and your taste buds start 
screaming.”
Jay and her mother already had some experience in adapting 
recipes to allow for her son’s milk and beef allergy and for her 
daughter’s wheat, com, egg and chicken allergy.
“We said, stiff upper lip and all that jazz, and we went on from 
there,” said McCullough.
They found duck and goose eggs could be substituted for 
chicken eggs and turkey, dusted with a rice-based coating, was 
close to fried chicken.
They often use honey as a sweetener. Canadian sugar must, by
In lUluUs fhc condBiun is
CAREFUL COMBINATIONS of ingredients by Terri Jay 
and June McCullough create tasty recipes for celiacs 
and those with food allergies. The two have put their 
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appreciaxion 'oaie■ 
on from 9 a.m. to 9 p.nt.;:
this event will be by Special Iruvitation Only.
, V must be shown to the commissionaire at the door..
To prepare for this event, we will also be closed to the
:) on Wednesday, May 31st.
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ENTWINED IN THEIR webs are these spidery dancers from Sidney Elementary School’s 
production of Charlotte’s Web. The musical will be performed tonight and tomorrow 
night at the school.
Children weave web tale
A magical tale of friendship and 
faith will be woven by students at 
Sidney Elementary tonight and 
tomorrow night in a musical pro­
duction of Charlotte’s Web.
Based on the classic tale by E.B. 
White, the hour-long play is writ­
ten and directed by teacher Mary 
Skinner.
There are 25 children in the cast 
and as dancers and 150 in the
chorus, ranging from grades one to 
five. Work on the production 
started in January.
The major roles are handled by 
Jason Seman as Templeton, the 
rat; Sherri Inouwe as Charlotte, the 
spider; Kris Harding as Wilbur, the 
pig; Lisa Clark as Fern and Connie 
Sheffield as the narrator.
Curtain is 8:30 p.m. both nights. 
Tickets are $2 per person and are
available from the school office.
On Wednesday afternoon the 
play will be performed for the 
school and on Thursday afternoon 
for students from Greenglade Ele­
mentary, children from the co-op 
daycare and seniors from the Sid­
ney Personal Care Home.
For more information and to 
reserve tickets call Sidney Ele­
mentary at 656-3958.
The Review provides this community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Preference will be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event; continuing announce­
ments run no longer than four weeks. 
Please submit written information by , 




Bake sale al Peace Lutheran Church, 
2295 Weiler Ave., Sidney, 1-4 pm. White 
Elephant table, crafts, tea and coffee served.
May 25
OCEAN TALK
Free lecture series at ihe Institute of 
Ocean Sciences, North Saanich. In the 
auditorium at 2 pm, Richard Schoop, of the 
University of Washington, Seattle, on mul­
tiple flow equilibria for water mass 
exchange Ixitwecn subpolar and subtropical 
gyros.
LUC1«IY NUMBERS 
Bingo sponsored by the Sidney Shrine 
Club for tlie children’s hospiuils, 2:30 pm, 




Capital Regional District Parks offers a 
free naturalist led walk llirough Coles Bay 
Regional Park starting at 1 pm. Meet at Uie 
Coles Bay parking lot on Inverness Road in 
North Saanich. Info. 474-PARK.
KIDS CO-OP
Sidney pre-school co-op daycare has 
openings for September. Info, 656-8843^r 
655-1588.(19)
SIDNEY SHRINERS 
Sidney Shrine Club holds its monthly 
meetings in the Masonic Temple. 4th,St... 
arid Baker Ave., the first Tuesday of each 
month at 7 pm. All nobles are most! 
welcome lo attend.(18)
NEWCOMERS COME 
Peninsula Newcomers Club extends an 
invitation to all new people in the area to 
join in our activities. Ladies’ luncheon first 




Saanich Parents for French hold their 
final general meeting for 1988-89 at 7:30 
pm, in the music room of Keating Elemen­




Parents of children with learning and 
tehavior difficulties are invited to attend a 
support group meeting al 7:30 pm, 9750 
Ardmore Drive. Info, 595-5611.








Lie. IWf BIG SPECIALS
^m709l ”“i PER 10 GAME BOOK
THE “NOT-SO-LITTLE” SIDNEY DROP-IN
IS




CHEER, HISS, HISS ■«!>
St. Luke's Players 40th anniversary pro­
duction, A Fate Worse than Death, nins 
May 25 to 27, St. Luke’s Hall, 3821 Cedar 
Hill Crossroad. 'Hiis old-fashioned melo­
drama includes songs, tho obligatory help­
less heroine, stalwart hero, villain and 
mysterious stranger, all set on Vancouver 
Island, llckcis .'$5 and ,$3, at the door or al 
Hillside Centre. Curtain 8 pm. Info, 477- 
3080 or 598-3510.
SWAN LAKE
Program on huttcrfUcs and moths by 
local author and expert Jeremy Tatum, May 
25, 8 pm, Swan Lake Nature House, 3873 
Swan Lake Road, Victoria. $1, free to 
Friends of the Sanctuary. Info, 479-0211.,^ 
GUII.l) OF HEALTH ®
'Ihc Victoria branch, Canadian Guild of 
Health, meets for prayers and laying-on of 
hands May 25,1:3C) piti, in the chapel of St. 
.lolin's Church, 1611 Quadra Si. Meeting 
fivlUiws at 2 pm. (luMt speaker. Dr. Elinor 
Powell on Ihc healing Christ, Everyone 
welcome. Info, 383-0726.
.lU.ST VISITING
I'Vicndly Visitors Course for voltinicers 
willing to visit tlie elderly will lx; held al 
Ihc Fairfield Health Centre, 1:30-4 pm,
May 25 and June 1. Info, 382-4331,
GRAVE WALK
llisioiic Rivss Hay eemeicry, free ono 
hour walking tours offered by iho Old ^ 
Cemelerics Committee Sunday aficnioons, ^ 
Meei in from of FairfieUI Pla/a's Hagga 
Pasta shop at 2 pm, (ironp tours ly rcriuest,
May 28, piogt.'utt on ihc Point Ellice Bridge 
Disasier to maik lire anniversriiy of Vic- 
lotia’s worst disasier,






WAREHOUSE PICTURE FRAMES 16 BESTSELLING WOOD FRAMES 
SALE ENDS SATURDAY, MAY 27
-c?---------------------
AUvcrtlscd prices In effect Wednesday,
May 24lh to Saturday, May 27lh, 1909.
Wo reserve tho right lo limit sales to retail quantities.
StH ST GjA.LL.EFIV
9764 5th Slreel 656-21311
SUMMK.K KIJN
Summer aciivilics in planning mage now. 
Gel ideas to Hill Scon, 656 0134,10 make 
smniner divams tome imc! Trips, hikes,,. 
.1011 HUNTERS
'Ihe new Peninsnla liinplnj'menl l'’tojeci 
enity i:, off Ik-vaii St, lieiwceii 2nd and 3iJ, 
IxKik al lire Joli lislingi |xrmcd or cnll<||. 
6560851 for apixvinimeni with a eonnsly
k‘t
IILINI) 1-lJCK
Venelian blinds tJii sale now at very 
remonal'le piiees in the PCA 'Ihrifl Strop, 
IPKI 1id giilivv Whin; onlo 
EMPEOVMENT AVAII.AIILE 
Home unpporl service orF,C.A, is |ix»k- 
ing lor rfmlf./fem,’tle htrmc supixjrt worker* 
lor part-iinie etri|iloynieMl.,Go(x.l wages, 
Aiipiy at IV'iiinhiiLi Einphtyrneni project,
'>'751 ;hd ,S|.
CAlJ.INt; TEENS .
Drop into 2dll4 D.rkvillc. any WedneMlsy 
in May iH’lwccivhili) and 8:30 pm, Call 




High school rowing championship
Peninsula schools place among top five
It’s a building period for the 
rowing program at Stelly’s School 
but rowers still combined to take a 
fifth-place overall finish over 11 
other schools.
Stclly’s was one of two Peninsu­
la schools to place in the top five 
of the 11 schools competing in the 
Greater Victoria High School 
Rowing Championships, Sunday at 
Elk Lake.
“It was a good year for us,” 
rowing coach Phil Large said. 
“But last year and tliis year have 
been a rebuilding period for us.”
In 1986-87 and 1987-88 Stelly’s 
crows won the high school rowing 
championships and next year 
promises lo gel even better.
Former Canadian national team 
sculler Tim Slonu will be joining 
the coaching staff al Sicily’s and 
will co-coach with Large, who is 
also extensively involved in the 
Vic City Rowing Club.
“He’ll work on sculling and I’ll 
work on sweeping,” Large said. 
“It’s going to be Stclly’s next
year.”
About 220 rowers turned out for 
the high school championships, 
which were marred by strong 
winds Saturday afternoon — can­
celling heats, and Sunday after­
noon — forcing a course change.
Large was particularly proud of 
the performance given by the 
men’s novice four crew, which 
captured first place.
In other Sicily’s results, the 
men’s junior eight crew placed 
tliird, the women’s junior double 
crew placed fourth, the men’s 
junior four errew placed fourth, 
the men’s junior double crew 
placed fifth, the women’s novice 
four crew placed fifth and the 
men’s novice double crew placed 
sixth.
“It’s good we won the novice 
four because it will build some 
support around tlie school,” Large 
said.
Sicily’s entered crews in 14 
events and qualified for seven 
finals following Saturday’s heals.
VETERANS LEAD 
PARKLAND CREWS
Junior women’s crews shone for 
the Parkland rowing program last 
weekend.
The Parkland women’s junior 
four and junior quad both captured 
first place honors in Sunday’s 
finals.
The women’s junior quad crew 
of stroke Kirsten Jakobsen, Nicola 
Lambrcchls, Anclle Thingsicd and 
Lisa Iverson won a close race over 
Oak bay in the heals while quali­
fying for the finals. Then the crew 
bore down lo leave Ml.Doug and 
St. Margtuel’s in its wake for the 
first-place victory.
The women’s junior eight crew 
also placed respectively in third 
place behind Ml. Doug and Oak 
Bay.
With the two firsus from tho 
junior women the Piu'kland team 
look a third-place overall finish of 
11 schools.
“We moved up from fifth last 
year,” coach Gord Rcdlin said. 
“It’s been a really long and good
season.
Upcoming novice rowers, many 
in Grade 9, give coaching staff a 
positive outlook.
“It’s looking really good for the 
future. We’re placing third of 11 
.schools now — give ilicm two or 
three years,” Redlin said. “It’s 
looking really positive and tlicy’rc 
all really keen.”
Parkland is losing some of its 
top-ranked junior rowers to gra­
duation this year but many will 
still be on the local rowing scene. 
Jakobsen and LambrcchLs arc on 
the Vic City Varsity team and Will 
Zanivoori was a member of the 
Vic City junior quad team which 
won the B.C. Championship.
Parkland crews accounted for 
two firsts, four thirds and two 
fourths in tlte finals.
Third place victories came in 
die men’s novice quad, women’s 
junior eight, men’s novice double 
and women’s novice four.
Finishing in fourth place were 
the men’s junior double and die 
men’s novice four.
Tlie men’s novice double crew 
was hoping for a first place victory 
after winning the heaLs but wind 
and fresh crews in competing 
shells dropped the crew lo third 
place.
Rcdlin crediLs parents, sponsors 
and assistant coach Barb Rcston 
for die crews’ success.
Thi.s wookond bodi Ptirkland and 
Sicily’s crews will be competing 
in the Shawnigan Lake Regatta, 
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You’ll be glad you did.
hostesses at:
(Sidney & North Saanich) 
Theresa Thom 656-7746 
Claudia Parfitt 656-7898
(Brentwood & Central Saanich) 
Bev Bigam 652-5452 
Vicky Jackson 652-5689
Welcome Wagon Answering 
Service 479-3385
VETERAN JUNIOR ROWERS in action at Elk Lake Sunday 
is the ladies’ junior quad crew from Parkland School that 
finished in first place ahead of Mt. Doug and St. Margaret’s 
School. From front the crew is stroke Kirsten Jakobsen,
three-seat Nicola Lambrechts, Anette Thingsted and Lisa 
Iverson. This crew Is graduating from Parkland but mem­
bers are expected to continue in competition, racing under 
the Vic City Rowing Club banner, cLENNv/EnKMAN photo
We are Pfeasedio Announce 
DOUG'S DELIVERY 
Has Joined
PENINSULA TOWING & 
PENINSULA RADIATOR
PENINSIIfcA DEM¥EKY,
will be serving the Courier and 
Delivery needs of Saanich Peninsula 
Businesses.
656^5461
SEE OUR FLYER FOR A SPECIAL 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER!
J
Legion presents bowling trophies
B.C, Five-pill Bowling As.socia- 
lion Crc.sLs were prc.scnicd to bow- 
jl^cwr.s acliicvcing more than 100 
pins ovbcr ilicir average in a single 
game and lo those 150 pins over 
average in a ihrec-gamc score 
(luring tlic Royal Canadian Legion 
Brant'll .37 annual liowling ban- 
qiici, May 13.
The Pearkers tropliy prcscnied to 193, 
the overall league ehampion was John vSiccliinan won the men’s 
won liy the laicky Six learn of Pat high triple for his 733 while Mary 
O'Brennan, Don Crowhursi, Sian McIntyre won Ihc ladies high iri- 
Joncs, Andy Anderson, Louise pic for a 720.
Reeve and Diane Maybe. sid Buticrick won the men’s
^ Teh Rone of Conicniinii pro- high single with a 299 while 
scnlcd to the second-irlacc overall Frances Abbott look the ladies 
icam weni lo ihe Hopefuls leam of high single with a 31.5.
Ed Corbin. Frank L(iv('less. DiaiK'. The team with the lowest 
lamben, Gwen Jones, Boh Hcwiit amount of ixiints was the Safe-T- 
and i>ain Van Nes, Pins team of Eileen Uren, Piti
And the Deveson iroplty lor the Brown, Hernici.', I.amboitnic, Elsie 
A Division champions wcni to the Anderson, Joyce. Davies and Doug 
Sioppcrs team of John Sieichman, 'Ibllcr wiih a score of 198,
^ Gordon Uren, Peggy Carlson,
Marge Gabriel, Boll McIntyre :ind 
Neil KItodcs.
The Riddell trophy for the B 
Division cliampions went to ilie 
Rockers team of Al Wardle, Mary 
McIntyre, fdo Garner, Dick davies,
Wendy Hull and Cheryl Jones,
The Good Sport award, chosen 
by Icjigue members ihrougli a vote, 
was presented to F.d CorlVm.
The Wakefield trophy (or the 
men’s high iriidc ovcmll went to 
IPIhn Sieichman for his 92.5 liigh
3,653. Team members arc listed The men’s low game award 
above. went to Lcn Lambournc with a 62
The team high single award whilcBcrnicc Lambournc won the 
went to the Hopefuls for a .score of ladies’ low game with a 39.
1,316. The Legion’s executive mem-
Thc men’s high average award Ixtrs, elected for the 1989-90 sca- 
wcni to Doug Toller for his 213 son arc Lynn Moraw'Cl/,, president; 
wliile Clicryl Jones won the Piini Van Nes vice-president; 
ladies’ liigh average award for her Frances Abbott treasurer; Dittnc
Maylxj secrciiiiy and Peggy Carl­
son spares captain.
Keating Fitness is BIGGER AGAIN!
^ jrlirm'?: Stations of 
Q weightroom equipment.





















OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
M M0S2““S444
SALE ENDS JUNE 1stl
6793 Kirkpatrick Ores.
(Off Keating X Rd.)
lie, r
The Green trophy for the liigh 
triple t)ins over average went lo Pat 
O'Brcnnjiii f(»r 195 pins over aver­
age
Tlte Harman iroithy for the mo.st 
improved male bowliu' went lo Lett 
L^Jmb(^llrne with HV6 per rent. 
The Baldwin trophy for most 
improved fetnale I'lowler went to 
Wendy I 111! I for 6,2 per cent,
The team Itigh triiiic award went 





Pllo Driving. Moorifjg 
Bouy installations,
CONCRETE-WELDING-FABRICATING
Oy f. I. '
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Mermaids honor victors
The Penguins and the Tyees 
were the focus of team awards for 
five-pin bowling performances at 
Miracle Lanes this year.
The Penguins won the first half 
team honors and the team high 
three honors at the annual Sidney 
Mermaids banquet last week.
The Tyees won the second half 
honors, followed by runner-ups the 
Seals. First half runner-ups were 
the Shrimps while the Clams won 
the team single award.
The league champion award
GURTON’S GARAGE LTD. TIRE LAND SIDNEY
VISA * SHELL * MASTERCARD
Corner of fVlcTavish & E. Saanich Rd. 656-3939
The Island’s Largest Selection of 
Patio & Rattan Furniture















“Let’s have Brunch 
at the Latch”
LATCH RESTAURANT
2328 Harbour Road, Sidney
656-6622
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 






Visit our Annual Dressage & Hack Show
Saanichton Fairground.s 
This Salvirdny 9-8 p.m., Sunday, 9-5 p.m.
C. deKunffy (Calif.) & C.Wliilham (Ont.) Judges 
For more information: 477-74.50
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Senior track meet
went lo the Seals.
Lil Blow collected two awards 
for the ladies. She was rewarded 
with the ladies high three award 
for a 791 score and also won the 
Muriel Green Trophy for a 386 
single average.
The most improved bowler 
award went to Joy Scott.
Winner of the ladies’ high aver­
age award was Francis Abbott for a 
200 while Nettie Smith won the 
second half high average award for 
a 194.
McNee takes WO-m championship
Parkland School track athlete 
Rob McNee sped lo a 11.5 second 
100-melre finish to take first place 
in the Greater Victoria Seniuor 
Track Meet, Thursday at UVic’s 
Centennial Stadium.
Heidi Redding, Kristi Gregory and 
Dana Keller.
In the women’s 100-m event 
Jennifer Mariman raced to a strong 
second-place finish.
Although capable of turning a 
faster time, wind conditions 
slowed McNee, coach Jaak Magi 
said.
Pedro Gascon leaped to a 
second-place standing in the 
men’s high jump event.
For his pcrfomance McNee was 
awarded the Harry Mitchell 
Memorial Trophy. He also won 
second place in the 200-m event.
And McNee was not the only 
Parkland track athlete to give 
impressive performances at the 
meet.
The women’s 4 X 100-m relay 
team, made up of all Grade 9 
students, look first place with 
strong showings by Genoa Grist,
Redding placed second in the 
400-m hurdles event while Donna 
Baigent placed third in the 400-m 
hurdles and eighth in the 400-m 
track event.
Also in the 400-m track event, 
Gregory placed fourth and Nata­
sha Kipot placed seventh.
Andrew Calrke placed third in 
the 1,500-m track event while 
teammate Dan Lalley finished 
tenth.
The men’s 4 X 100-m relay 
team of Gascon, Ken Fciherston,
Terry James and McNee gave a 
good performnace. It placed 
fourth.
The women’s 4 X 400-m relay 
team of Grist, Redding, Gregory 
and Keller passed the baton for a 
third place finish while the men’s 
4 X 400-m team of McNee, Craig 
Combs, Clarke and Al Carley 
placed sixth.
In the 5,000-m event Marty 
Johnson finished fourth, Mike 
Wilson crossed the line ninth and 
Dan Lalley placed 15th.
In final results the Parkland 
track team look sixth place ooiver- 
all with the women fourth overall 
and the men in sixth overall.
“They worked hard and the 
results were Justified so I was 
really pleased,” Magi said.
Starting today Parkland track 
athletes will be competing in the
senior Island meet with hopes of 
being one of three teams lo qualify 
for the B.C. Championships in 
Swangard Stadium later this 
month.
For junior track athletes the 
Lower Island meet started yester­
day and continues until tomorrow 
with the top six teams qualifying 
for the Islands.
ACTION AT PARKLAND
Yes, the new track at Parkland 
will be used.
The official opening is sched­
uled for June 7 but before that the 
elementary and middle school 
track meets will be held there.
Elementary schools in Saanich 
School District will turn laps 
Monday while the middle schools 
invade the all-new facility Tues­
day.
GO, GO, GO is what coxwain Howie Kolson seems to be 
yelling at his Crevf while checking on traffic behind the 
Stelly’s junior men'^Tours crew in action orr Eik; Lake ( 
Sunday during the Greater Victoria High School Rowing
Championships. The crew placed fourth in the finals after a 
strong performance in Saturday’s heats. The crew, behind 
Kolson, are Paulo Scaletta, Dean Hardman, Jarret Tooley 
and Andrew Preto. glenn werkman photo
Blowouts in major girls’ softball
High scoring double-digit scores marked several games played in 
the girls’ major baseball league last week.
Four girls’ major softball games were played during the fourth 
week of the season May 11-17. Following arc results of games played 
in Sidney Little League.
MAJOR GIRLS’ SOFTBALL 
Island Shoe 30, Dan Woods Auto 2.
Morrison Auto/Marine 26, Golden Sheaf 14.
Peninsula Co-Op 23, RC Legion 7.
Village Candy 20, Golden Sheaf 5.
SENIOR GIRLS’ SOFTBALL
Notlco l3 horoby given that all porsons who doom thomsolvos to bo 
affoclod by tho proposed arnondmonts to tho Olllclal Community 
Plan and Zoning Bylaws Nos. 944 and 750 respoctlvoly, will bo 
nifordod an opportunity to bo hoard on tho matlors contalnod 
thoroin boforo tho Council o( tho Town of SIdnoy at a Public Hoaring 
to bo held In tho Council Chambers, Town Hall, Sidney, B,C. on 
Monday, Juno 5th, 1989, at 7:30 p.m.
A copy ol tho proposed bylaws may ho inspected at the Town Hall, 
Sidney, Monday lo Friday, oxcluding holidays, botwoon tho hours of 
8:30 a.m, and 4:00 p.rn., from May I5th, 1989, to Juno 2nd, 1989.
Oflicial Community plan Arnondmont bylaw #906
Zoning Amondrnont Bylaw #967
To doloto tho provision for Increased density Ini Multiple Family 
nc:r,idi'uiti''J Zones v/hore tho housing Is devoted nv/:hmi'/o!y to 
accommodation designed to catorto Individuals ago 55 and older,
Zoning Amondmoni Bylaw #970
TL union J Ihc definition of Yido yni'd',
To amend tho required rear yard in tho Single Family Rooldontlal 
Zones from 25 fool to 10 loot,
Logarr. A.C.I S, RAdrn., 0,M,C, 
Administrator 
Town of SIdnoy
/mJO Sidnoy Avo nun
Sidney, B.C 
VBL 1Y7
NANAIMO a DISTRICT EQUESTRIAN ASSOCIATION
IN CO-OPERATION WITH TOM HARRIS CHEV OLDS 
AND ISLAND PUBLISHERS LTD.
PROUDLY PRESENTS
HORSES
A 1989 SPECTACULAR 
h EVOLUTION OF THE HORSE 
A DOZEN DIFFERENT BREEDS
♦ PACK HORSES 
* ARABIAN RIDERS 
♦MINIATURE HORSES 
♦LIGirr CARRIAGES 
* HEAVY-HORSE HITCHES 





Pacific Coast 32, Smuggler’s Cove 25.
Pacific Coast 10, Sidney Bakery 8.
Island Farms 14, Pacific Coast 4.
Smuggler’s Cove 13, Sidney Bakery 11.
MAJOR MIXED BASEBALL 
Army Navy Braves 8, Roy’s Marine Cubs 7.
Roy’s Marine Cubs 15, Sidney Lions 8.
Roy’s Marine Cubs 8, Sidney Lions 5.
Legion Aces 19, Sidney Lions 14.
Army Navy Braves 8, Legion Aces 1.
Army Navy Braves 16, Legion Aces 5.
A Cubs and Braves game was rained out.
MINOR MIXED BASEBAI.L 
Knights of Pythias Royals 15, Hotel Sidney Expos 9.
Knights of Pythias Royals 15, Flint Motor Eagles 15.
Knights of Pythias Royals 15, TravcLodgc Totems 9,
Island Furniture Mots 15, Flint Motor Eagles 14,
TravcLodgc Totems 12, Laturnus TV Spitfires 9.
Island Furniture Mels 13, Ilotle Sidney Expos 11.
Lalurmis T.V. Spitfires 9, Hotel Sidney Expos 6.




Frank Crane Arena - Nanaimo
Frldoy, 7 p.m., Saturday, 2 p.m., Sunday, 2 p.m.
All seal.s $6
LIMITED SEATING. ORDER YOUR TICKETS NOW
TICKET ORDER FORM
NAME..... ....................... ..................................................... .....................
ADDRESS.............................................................................. .......... ........
CITY........... ...................... CODE,.................. PHONE..................... ......
NUMBER OF TICKETS REQUESTED ($6 oach).............
AUQ 10, 7 P.M..............AUO 10, 2 P.M..............AUG 20. 2 P.M............
TOTAL AMOUNT
PAYMEN r 0V VISA, MASTER CARD OR MONEY ORDER ONLY 
CREDIT CARD #....... ............ ........................EXPIRY DATE.................
T ICKETS AT NANAIMO CREDIT UNION OFFICES 
OR MAIL TO: HORSE SPEC rACULAR I’lCKETS 
BEHAN BARK, 2300 BOWEN ROAD,NANAIMO. B.C,
Anglers’ derby
The Sidney Anglers arc holding TlilisuvRirk at 3 p.m. ^
a salmon (lerby in lionot of chili Tickci.s can be purchased by ^
members and non-members alike 
The President’s Cup Oixm Sal- from Harvey’s for $5, although 
mon Derby is Sunday starling at members will be, reminded to pay 
dawn and the weigh-in will be at their 1089 diuw
POSSIBILITIES
Soo hew you would 
actually look in a now 
hnirslylo boloro you 
got it dono
VtOEO 5 SAtRSTYLE 
IMAOSMO
HUNDREDS OF STYLE 
IMAGES TO CHOOSE FROM 
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Penlnsulo novice locrosse dominofes
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Peninsula novice lacrosse teams 
are so evenly matched they contin­
ually tie each oilier.
But they’re better than the com­
petition from Saanich and other 
teams in the league.
Friday at Centennial Box in 
Central Saanich the Peninsula
Novice 3 team played the Peninsu­
la Novice 2 team and fought to a 
7-7 tic.
“It miikcs for some very excit­
ing games,” spokesman Vicki 
Walden said. “They are never hir 
apart in points throughout the
DEMONSTRATING FLIPS through a loop on stage in 
Keating School’s music room for Finance Minister and 
Saanich and The islands MLA Mel Couvelier last week were 
Grade 3 and 4 students who attended the Vancouver 
Children’s Festival May 16. The children showed their 
appreciation for funds provided to supplement money they 
raised by giving the performance. Couvelier was 
impressed and mentioned he thought it was performed to 
recorded music, while it was actually talented students on 
^instruments.
Scoring for Peninsula 2 were 
Peter Allen with five goals and 
Black Munro with a pair. Opposi­
tion goals came from Steve Wal­
den, with a hat trick, Larry Scott, 
with a pair, and singles from 
GraemeHcmbruff and Kris Steele, 
who played forward that game, 
taking a change from his regular 
goallending duties.
Assists went to Alex Amos, 
Matt Baker, Dan Dragget, Ryan 
Kcnnett and Andy Holliday.
In a previous game, Thursday at 
Bullcn Park, the Peninsula 3 squad 
doubled Vic/Esquimalt with a 10- 
5 victory on five goals by Steve 
Walden, a hat trick by Hembruff 
and a pair from Scott.
Two assists each came from 
Nick Vagrolgie and Sam Amos in 
the match which featured hard 
work from all players.
Peninsula led 3-2 after the first 
period, 6-3 after two and scored 
four goals in tlie final frame to take 
the win.
In pee wee lacrosse action last 
week the Peninsula Hampshire 
Construction squad dropped a 16- 
3 decision to Saanich Cher Hotel 
Wednesday at Panorama.
Hampshire had a slow start and 
was kept off the scoreboard in the 
first period.
Forward Dave Trvais found the 
mark in the second period to 
bring the score to 8-1. Hampshire 
didn’t give up though. Gus Morris 
and Paul Rees each scored a goal 
in the final frame to bring the 
score closer.
Assists went to Jaz Foley, Mike 
Walden and novice players Steve 
Walden adn larry Scott, who 
played up for the pec wees.
In an earlier game against Cher 
Hotel, this time outdoors in the 
Centannial box May 15, Hamp­
shire opened the scoring and 
fought to a'2-3 first period score. 
Despite one more goal in the 
second and a pair in the final 
frame the Peninsula leam ended 
up taking a 9-5 loss.
Rees scored two goals while 
singles went to Dave Travis and 
Foley.
Goalie Lance Mayes assisted on 
one goal, as did Jordan Sundher, 
Morris and Mike and Steve Wal-
Continued from Page B2
MUSICAL BOUQUUr 
Prc.scntcd by all three levels of the 
Greater Victoria Youth Choir May 27, 7:30 
pm, Metropolitan United Church. Tick­
ets,$5, $3 and SI 2 for a family, are available 
al the Victoria Conservatory of Music, 
Metropolitan United Church, MusiCo Vic­
toria and at tlte door. Placement auditions 
now starling for next season, open lo 
youngsters eight to 16. Info, 598-5751, 
384-1164 or 721-4101.
FiniUCFAIU
Fleece and Fibre Fair, with handweaving, 
equipment, supplies and yams. May 27, 11 
am to 3 pm. Si. Matthias Church Hall, (>00 
Richmond Ave al Richardson St. Refresh­
ments available. Info, 6.32-3268.
FIRED Ul‘
A show of conicmi'ioiary works in clay, 
Miiy 27 and 28, 10 am-5 pm, Mcichosin 
IjttCommunity Hall, junction of Mcichosin 
'*^and Happy Valley Roads. Oemonsirntions, 
raku firing and sales. Info, 474-2676 or 
474-2697.
nUCCANEIIR llOfyi’Y 
llsquimall Arts and Crafl.s Society pre­
sents its annual Huccanccr Days show and 
.siile. May 27 and 28, 10 am lo 4 pm, 
Fstiuimalt S|x)ris Cenlie, 11.51 l!s(|uiinali 
Road. Admission and itarking free.
scirrs sTUFi'
'Htc Vancouver Gaelic Choir will per- 
fomi with three local artists al St. Andrew’s 
Pie.sbyterian Kirk Hall, 680 Courtney ,Si., 
May 27 al 8 pm. Tickets .'$6. S|»on!<orcd by 
Ihe Si. Andrews and Calcdonlitii Stxdeiy. 
It*, Info and tickets, 592-(X)52 or 658-2(,H0,
SPUING FAIR
SI. Murgurel's School Ati'illlarv 
SprliiR Fair, May 27, 11:30 am lo 3;3() 
pm, lOKO I.ucas Avo,, IllHi .slleiil auc­
tion, voni'CNslons', gaincN, cakeAvalk. 
!vycr,v(me wdcome.
MirrOR SOCCER 
Fiifit annual Victoria Cup inoior-aoccer 
H lotimament May 27 and 28 in Ijinilrrick 
Park Sccondaty School, Games 1*7 pm 
May 27, uwardit 9 am, May 28. Games 
played ly five-member teams in imxlificd 
electric whceldiiiirs. Free admission.
GYMNASTICS
Falcon Artistic Gymnastics Cluli hosts 
tin InviiailiMial rneei May 27 and 28 in tlte 
gym, 721 Vaiialman Ave. Competitions 
start 9:45 am both day,s, Free admis.sion.
HOUSE TOUR
Annual art gallery of Greater Victoria 
house tour, featuring some of Victoria’s 
most inlcresling homes, 11 am to 4:30 pm. 
May 28. Tickets SIO from ihc art gallery, 
1040 Moss Street. Info, 386-2110.
SIBLINGS SOUGHT
Big Brothers and Big Sisters needed; 
volunteer infonnation night May 30, 7-9 
pm, suite 103-3347 0.ak St,, Victoria. Info, 
383-1191.
KEEPING UP
Registrations now being accepted for 
Project Keeping Up, a summer day pro­
gram for children with Icaming difficulties, 
which emphasizes building self-esteem and 
sextial skills. Registration S135, some bur­
saries available. Info, 595-5611.
CRIDGE CENTRE
Parent support groups meet first and third 
Tuesdays, 6 pm to 7:30 pm, for pot luck 
siipivir and tliscussion; second and fourth 
’luesdiiys for discussion, phone for lime. 
May 25, adoption support for those who 
luive adopted or are considering adoption. 
7:30 pm al the centre. Info, 384-8058,(19) 
DANCE FEVER
Victoria People Meeting People Club is 
liolding a singles clubs open house dance 
Miiy 28, 7:3(1-11 pm, al the leonardo da 
Vinci Centre, 195 ilay St., Victoria. Tickew 
.$6 at the door. Info, 381.1577,381-1941 or 
386*7190,
PARK WALK
May 28, 1 pm. Forest to .Senshore, a 
naturalist led walk through Coles Bay 
Regional Park, Meet at the Coles Bay 
parking lot on Inverness Road in North 
Saanii.li, Free, Urugonniea of RC exhibit 
on display in the Foieslers Cabin, Ihancis/ 
King Regional Park, 1710 Mtinn Road, 
Saanich, Open Saturday, noott-4 pm, and 
Stimlay, 11 am lo 4 put, until June 11, 
Wheelchair aecessihlc. Free, Info, 474. 
PARK,
Knives, Shonra, Sclatiors 
Romry I iiwnmowor, UlarJos 
Wa raptiln
.•JiDHlI Eloc. Hand Tooh 
Small Appllancoa
SPECIAL 





71 IS A W, Saanich Hd. DionlwoorJ
den.
In Uic mini-iykc division. Penin­
sula Steele Flooring blanked Vic/ 
Esquimau II 7-0 at Centennial box 
Thursday, coming off a lough loss i 
lo the Vic/Esquimall I team in an 
earlier game. g
The first period was evenly i 
played with Peninsula goalie Tyler j 
Hall making several good saves to j 
keep the opposition off the score- f 
board. j
Brennan Gummer scored the i 
first of his three goals on a well j 
executed play.
With Tacho Paul in goal for the 
scoond period the Peninsula team 
only allowed one shot on goal, 
playing strong defensively.
Gummer scored again, assisted 
by Trevor Walton, then Chris 
Straub, assisted by Danny 
Lapointe, and Tyler Hall, assisted 
by Lajxiinic, each scored for Steele 
to increase the lead to 4-0.
In the third period Walton look 
over the goallcnding duties and 
stopped three shots to preserve ilic 
shul-oul.
Gummer’s third goal came on a 
beautiful passing play by Hall, 
who later scored his second goal 
of the game on a nice play by 
Gummer. Straub rounded out the 
scoring on a nice pass from Chad 
Johnson, did a spin-around move 
and went in on a breakaway, put­
ting the shot in the lop corner.
In an earlier game. May 16 al 
Canarvan Park, Steele Flooring 
dropped a 2-1 decison lo Vic/ 
Esquimau.
Vic/Esquimalt put the pressure 
on early but scveralk good saves 
by Walton in net kept them off the 
scoreboard.
Peninsula came back in the final 
stages of the first period but were 
unable lo find die mark.
The second period was evenly 
played with Gummer in net until 
Doug Quilly got one past him on a 
breakaway shot.
In the third Vic/Esquimlat 
scored its second goal early on a 
breakaway but Peninsula came 
back with pressure.
It paid off as Gummer and Hall 
made a two-man breakaway for a 
single. Peninsula contiunued to 
apply pressure in the third period, 
however, fell short of gelling the 
^ualizen
After .two, games last week 
[cle Flooring s record stands at 
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220 BAY STREET, VICTORIA
FRIENDSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH
7820 Central Saanich Road 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.






10:30 a.m. Family Service




10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909
Saturday Mass ......... 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass............12:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909





SUNDAY, MAY 28th 
TRINITY ONE
8:15 a.m............. Holy Communion
10:00 a.m............... Chora! Eucharist
Rev. Sanson’s (Farewell Sermon) 
Reception Following Service
Arch Deacon W. Hill 721-0695
Church 652-1611
Anglican - Espiscopal 
Book of Common Prayer
OAK BAY HIGH 
Reunion for 1969 Oak Bay High School 
grads, Aug. 18 and 19. Info, 727-0031, for 
registration package.(20)
NURSING ALUMNAE 
From St. Joseph’s School of Nursing 
holding their bi-annual dance June 13 at 




(Mt. Newton & St. Stephen's Rd.) 
652-4311
8:30a.m. Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Sung Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Wednesday Eucharist
BETHEL BAPTl^f^URCH
2269 Mills Rd. 656-5012/652-4065
Sunday School..... ..... ..9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship........ ................. .11:00 a.m.
Home Groups......... ............... .........6:30 p.rh.
Pioneer Girls & C.S.B. Boys 
6:30 p.m. Wed.
Youth, Mens' & Ladies Groups 




9:30 a.m. — Sunday Services 








Ron & Eunice Freeman welcome you to 
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4TH & Mt. Baker, Sidney 656-9957
SUNDAY 9:30 a.m.................Sunday School
10:30 a.m............... Family Worship
A Caring Fellowship for the whole Family
Straight Talk■9J
About jFueerals




No! While it is a good idea to plan 
ahead and join the Memorial Society of 
B.C., First Memorial can help you at 
any time even if you are not a member. 
We are a community funeral home 
serving every need.
To jind out more about what your 
funeral will cost and .for more straight 
talk about funerals call us:

















Sunday Service............... ........10:00 a,m.
REV. G.R. PAUL DAVIS 
656-3213 (HOME 655-3084)
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
2159 Mt. Newton Cross Rd. 
Communion Soiwlco...9:30 a.m.
Family Service...........11:00 a.m.
Nursery, Sunday School 
Youth Groups, Bible Studios




Mooting at tho 
Sovonth-Doy Advontlst 
Church tor Family Worohip 
and Sunday School 0:30 a.m. 
Como loin our Growing Fuliowohip
Rev. Peter Coutts - 655-3548
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 
W. Saanich and Mills Rd. 
Sunday Servicos 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.




Josus Christ, (he same yesterday, today, and forever
Morning worship.................................10:30 a.m.
Children's Church ................. ........... 11:00 a.m.
Wed. Bible Study.............................. . 7-9 p.m.




10304 McDonald Park Road 
Sidnoy, aaV0L3Z0 Pastor; David Hausor
9:46 ........................... Sunday School
11 tOO o.m. & 6:00...... Sunday Sorvicoa
For MIcFwuok Qurvlcoa Call CSG-3712
TRUTH TABERNACLE
Unitod Pontecostol Church
VWioro IVIjIo .intvnlton i.i pronchoci 
hvitas you to bo In sorvico with us
Call Pastor Gabor Czingor 
055-7029
For aorvico ilmon rind Homo Illbln nturlloo
PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
2295 WEILER AVENUE
Sunday School...... ....0:15 o.m,
Worship Sorvico.......10:30 a.m.
Nursory, Youih Group, BIblo Sludloa 
Rov. David A. Carnahan 
656-2721 655-4773
ST. ANDREW'S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
0000.3rd 81. Oldnoy
SUNDAY SERVICES 
0 o.m., 9 a.m. and 11 o.m. 
(Church School & Nurooiy al 0 B,m.) 
Tho Rov. David Fuller 
656-5322 
Sidnoy, Norih Snonich 
Churchoo obaorvo BIblo 
Wook April 30.Mny 7
"Tho Sood Is tho 
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Rotary expands Brentwood sidewalk status
Sidewalks linking Harding Lane 
to Verdier Park in Brentwood Bay 
are the next step in an ongoing 
sidewalk upgrading project by the
Brentwood Bay Rotary Club.
The business community, 
municipal crews and club mem­






• FREE WATER ANALYSIS
UUatertech
24 HOUR SERVICE — 382-9468
success by Rotary Club president 
Sergei Condrashoff.
It began with the construction of 
a canoe launching ramp in Verdier 
Park that was officially opened last 
June.
So far this year a new sidewalk 
that meanders from the top of the 
canoe launching ramp through 
Verdier Park to the base of Verdier 
Avenue near the Mill Bay ferry
terminal has been built.
The next stage of the project 
goes from the north side of the 
ferry terminal to the bottom of 
Saunders Lane and will be com­
pleted this year, club organizers 
said.
Eventually a sidewalk will go all 
the way along Saunders Lane and 
will allow residents and visitors to 
saunter from Harding and Saun­
ders Lane along the waterfront to 
Verdier Park.
The club and the business com­
munity in Central Saanich have 
combined efforts to make the pro­
ject reality.
“It seems that when the club 
shows community spirit they get 
an echo,” Condrashoff said. 







IT’S A WALK IN THE PARK for those Involved in the 
sidewalk upgrading project in Verdier Park in Brentwood 
Bay recently. Central Saanich parks and recreation chair­
man Aid. Wayne Hunter leads the way for Brentwood 
Rotary president Sergie Condrashoff and the club’s com­
munity services committee chairman Dave Thomson. The 
Rotarians built a new sidewalk from a canoe launching 
facility opened last June, through the park to Verdier 
Avenue at the top of the Mill Bay ferry terminal. Plans for 
the ongoing project include building sidewalk on the north 
side of Verdier Avenue along Saunders Lane. Meanwhile, 
the municipality has applied for Provincial Capital Com­
mission funds to improve the entire Brentwood waterfront 
walkway system. With the help of the active service club, 
residents and visitors will be able to take full advantage of 
the beauty the Brentwood waterfront has to offer. Because 
of the club’s efforts, a beach below Verdier park is now 
accessible by disabled persons who are confined to a 
wheelchair.
Two city blocks of sidewalk 
were made possible for the cost of 
one, community services commit­
tee chairman Dave Thomson said.
“There were quite a few mem­
bers of the club that rolled up their 
sleeves and got to work on this 
project,” Condrashoff said.
“We can’t do these projects 
without the co-operation of parks 
foreman Ron Cunningham,” Con­
drashoff said. “He’s the guy who 
gives us all the support.”
The Verdier Park portion of the 
sidewalk requires some finishing 
work which will be done within 
■Jie next two weeks.
Then the club will concentrate 
on the next stage of the project, 
anticipated to continue through 
1990 to 1991.
Parks committee chairman Aid. 
Wayne Hunter said: “This just sets 
it off so well. I’m very pleased 
with the result here.”
Meanwhile, the municipality 
has applied for Provincial Capital 
Commission funds to further 
upgrade walkways along the Bren­
twood waterfront. ^
“This whole area is going to be 
such a dynamic place,” Hunter 
said.
Brentwood Boat Rentals pro­
vided land for the sidewalk to be 
constructed from the north side of 










2531 BEACON AVE. 




HOME OF SAVINGS 
FOR GROCE 
PRODUCE &
WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLARS AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS





























219 FRESH CENTRE CUT ^^R^SH FRYING ^ aqPORK LOIN CHOPS....... . . . 5.osu,.2^° CHICKEN BREAST...
i 65 fRESH centre cut. . . . DOUBLE LOIN PORK CHOPS 5.49.,.2^,? CHICKEN BREAST. 4.83.,.2^2
QQ0 FRESH RIB END J CK "169
viJib, DADVI AIM DA ACT _ _ 1^5 VEAL SHOULDER ROAST 1
FRESH BEEF
BRISKET RIBS. . .
GAINER’S PULLMAN
CANNED HAM.. . .
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
PARTY STICKS 3 Vnrlotloa..............500 g.
•. . . . PORK LOIN ROAST








MAPLE LEAF Reg. or Salt Roducod -jn
SLICED SIDE BACON.. rngV:
BOLOGNA PIECE. . . . ,.3s.„.89S
shop; ANDISWE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS- SHOP AND SWE AlSIDNgastlPFR m













SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS 
CHRISTIES







FLAKED WHITE TUNA.. .ioao
CHALLENGER RED ,f^a7SOCKEYE SALMON.,.....maSr'
ANCOTNGERSOL •y DARE’S nyCHEESE BRETON or VIVANT 1 27
SPREAD............GOOg. \||# CRACKERS,I
>.450 0,






. SWISS MOCHA . SHORT CAKE 
. AaST'D CREAM






























RELISH....... .... ............ „..375 mL I
BICK’S
• WHOLE DILL pi. or Garlic
• SWEET MIXED
• YUM YUM
IMPERIAL son SUNUGKT POWDERED^,
MARGARINE.... DE1ERGEI^„. . . . . . . . . . . . . lotT^^
ALCAN ALUMlNUiVl ^ 97 kaL KAN AwVd.
•^ARDIGRAS i47 Sll’si^ANfiD
i , DOG FOOD
87
























25 YEARS OF SERVICE TO TliE PENINSULA AND AREA HELPING VDlIlAr RmFrfCT^
ALLERGIES
Continued from Page B1
Vodka is commonly supposed to 
be distilled from poUUo mash, yet 
only one vodka in Canada is 
actually made from potatoes. Jay 
notes.
Sometimes, tiic obvious is not 
listed on packages. Jay recalls her 
mother finding a packaged snack 
which seemed safe as it had no 
forbidden ingredients listed along 
with no additives or preservatives.
It was popcorn.
But Jay and her daughter cannot 
eat corn.
Although foods arc labelled, 
Canadian laws do not require the 
listing of natural food, ingredients, 
And some foods arc misleading, 
like almond cakes made with pea­
nuts.
Jay adapts. She orders breakfast 
in restaurants with her eggs “raw 
and in the shell,” so she can Utke 
them home for someone who can 
eat eggs.
At the dentist’s office she must 
request an alicrnaic freezing agent 
mixed in a saline solution: the 
standard freezing agent uses a corn 
derivative as a stabilizer.
She has learned to change her 
expectations of meals: breakfast 
docs not have to be eggs and bacon 
and toast. Instead her family may 
have sushi and rice ball.s.
Togcilicr she and her mother 
developed recipes for condimciiLs, 
like ketchup, mustard and Worces­
tershire sauce.
“The Worcestershire sauce is my 
pride and joy. It took me six years 
to work out,” says Jay, 
Reconstituted lemon juice 
contains corn .syrup solids.
Jay doesn't c|iiit easily. .She had 
planned to write a liook for several 
years: while recovering from an 
operation last .spring whicli left lier
unable to walk, she seized the 
chance to write the manuscript.
She also, in conjunction with 
City Scribe of Brentwood, worked 
on preparing the book for publica­
tion, mixing ink and retouching 
plates.
“I learned a whole new occupa­
tion.”
Pharmacist Rand Walsh of Bren­
twood drew the illustrations.
Jay’s father, Jim McCullough, 
collated all , 142,000 pages for the 
first 1,000-copy printing.
That first printing is dwindling 
fast; Jay is now negotiating for^ 
second printing. “Response has 
been really wonderful.”
, The mother and daughter are 
already working on a second book. 
More Exciting But Safe Recipes, 
which will share the menus devel­
oped for family celebrations.
“We’ve almost perfected Christ­
mas,” says McCullough.
The family did much of the 
promotion for the new book, 
including sending out hundreds of 
letters in Canada and tlie United 
States. Jay helped, until she had 
an unexplained allergic reaction.
U.S. postage stamps and 
envelopes use a corn-based 
glue.
The book is available from local 
health food stores, at Rand’s Clinic 
Pharmacy in Brentwood Bay and 
al Muffet and Louisa kitchen shop 
in Sidney. Copes arc also available 
from ilic McCullough’s Rare Gem 
Publishing, P.O. Box 465, Bren­
twood Bay, VOS lAO.
Jay says the book offers her a 
new vocation and a chance to 
share her family’s hard-won cook­
ing skills with Others.
“If it stops people from feeling 
quite as devastated as 1 did when 1 
began, tlicn it is worth it.”
FRESH FROM YOUR GARDEN
I can always rornombor my laihor saying that May 24th was tho 
day to plant your gardon out hero on tho West Coast and I bollovod 
him, His Quardon was always boautiful and provided us with 
enormous amounts of fmsh (ruita and vogotables. Well, hero it is — 
May i',.4lh, /ou vo got tho soods, so what's next? Know-howl
Tannor's have a wido range of gardening books but Two that I 
would like to highlight this week are "Carrots Love Tomatoes" and 
"Tho Hnri'owsmith Noiiliorn G,ardonor".
Carrots Love romatoois by Louise RIotto has boon In my 
personal library for yoais and 1 refer to it quite often. Basically it 1$ 
about companion planting, l or those renders not familiar with 
companion plan!Ing, n nimpio definition Is ensuring bettor production 
by planting camp,atib|o plant.G close to one annlhei: Some may scoff 
at that idea but from my own oxporionco, ns stated in Riotto's book, 
bioccoli and cabbage don't do well near tomatoo.s.
Hanowsmitii fans hiivo long ochooci tholr praises for Hurrowsmllti 
Piihlio,ntinns and it tnkn hng to undorotancl onco you sUul
going ihrougli tho book, "Tho l lnrrowsmllh Northern Gardener" Is a 
softcovor book that carrios nn incredible wealth of information — 
vegetable space offlcloncy clmrl, tiuggostod seed order for the small 
gatden, vogolaWo yield lislingn and the Information on vonetablos is 
nil listed olphabelically.
Qotli of II10 books for tfiis week's review are winnerr.. If you like 
qardoninq, you'll love those books.
A HCMMCtltm* A MIMUI













Only in Victoria, you say?
My column for tliis week was already written and waiting to be 
delivered to my editor, when I was startled by a CBC news item 
which declared that Fred Tarasoff and his Scottish bagpipes were 
to be moved from tlieir customary corner diagonally opposite the 
Carillon in Victoria Inner Harbour area.
Because I heard this on tho 6:30 a.m. newscast, I waited until I 
got the morning paper to sec if it was really true. It was.
All I can say is that tliose who did the complaining arc very 
fortunate they didn’t choose Scotland tlie Brave as the piece of 
music they were sick of hearing. A government could fall on such a 
statement!
It is certxiinly pmt of Victoria’s charm, in my opinion, tliat the 
man who entertains the tourists by playing his bagpipes, should 
also have a ph.d in zoology.
I loured Scotland last year, fulfiling a long-standing desire. And 
I am hoping to go back and do it all over again in 1991.
Scottish breakfasts at all the bed and breakfasts at which wc 
stayed were wonderful, and wc enjoyed some good food as wc 
traveled.
One thing wc did find, though, was that chips and peas were 
standard accompaniments at even better restaurants once the 
tourist high season was over.
Here are some recipes for Scottish fare which I would not pass 
up if they were offered to me and which you may consider 
authentically Scottish.
SCOTTISH SHORTBREAD
1 lb. plus 1 tbsp. butter (unsalted and best at room temperature)
1 cup icing sugar
5 cups all purpose flour (sift it first, then measure)
Preheat the oven to 350 F. Melt the extra tablespoon of butter 
and use it to brush a large cookie sheet.
Using an electric mixer, cream the butter and sugar together at 
high speed until it is light and fluffy.
Lower the speed to medium and mix in the flour, one cup at a 
time. Beat until smooth. The dough will be fairly stiff.
Using a floured pastry board, roll out the dough, using a light 
touch and a floured rolling pin. It should be about 1/2” in 
thickness.
Don’t roll it thinner than this please! Now, you can decide what 
I shape you want your shortbread to be. Where it was homemade in 
Scotland, 1 was served small triangles, but it can also be shaped 
into one large circle, the final cutting shape is then indented 
'■’'SlightlyHnto'the dough with a knife,: ' ' '
Whatever you decide, arrange the dough on the buttered baking 
sheet and ])rick all over wife a fork. It is usual to make an even 
design witli the fork holes rather than Just pricking tlie dough at 
random!
Bake in tlie middle of the oven for 25 minutes or until they just 
start to turn golden. Keep an eye on them — burned shortbread can 
break your heart!
As soon as you Like the baking sheet out of the oven, use a 
spatula to transfer it on to wire racks to cool. This shortbread is 
supposed to keep very well in slortige but in my experience, it’s 
never been around long enough for me to find out if that is true.
(Yes, Virginia, I realize tliis is not the ideal food for tho slimniors 
among us, but servo it with plain unadorned fresh fruit salad and 
rationalize to your heart’s content.)
Lemon curd can be found all over Britain, but a Scottish lady 
gave me her grandmothcr-froni-Dundce’s recipe and I like it 
because it is so easy to make. Again, it’s quite rich, so we’ll just 
make enough for an cight-oz. jar. The ingredients are:
4 tbsps. un.saltcd butter 1/2 cup granulated sugar
1/2 cup fresh-squeezed lemon juice (don’t use concentrates, 
please)
4 egg yolks, beaten only slightly 1 tbsp. grated lemon peel
Using a medium (two qt.) pot, mix together the butter, sugar, 
lemon juice and egg yolks. With the heat set as low as possible and 
stirring all tlie time, cook slowly on top of the stove until fee 
mixture is thick enough tliat it will coat a mclal spoon. You must 
not allow the mixture to boil — or you will have lemon-flavored 
scrambled eggs.
Pour the mixture into a bowl and add the lemon peel, stirring 
gently to mix. When cool you can put fee lemon curd into a small 
sterilized jar and refrigerate. Use on your morning toast or to fill 
liny pastry shells.
I debated with myself about describing my favorite w'ay of 
cooking oatmeal for breakfast porridge but decided it was too 
controversial a subject. 1 might suffer the same fate as Fred 
Tarasoff.
But here’s another use for oatmeal, which is quite delectable. 
It’s called Crowdie Cream.
The ingredients are simple. 3 tbsp. icing sugar 
1/3 cup regular oatmeal 2 tbsp. dark rum
1 cup heavy cream 8 ozs. blueberries (blaeberries?)
You should have preheated the oven to 400 F. Using a nine-inch 
layer ctike tin, spread the dry oatmeal over fee bottom of the tin 
and shake to distribute it evenly.
Toast the oatmeal in the hot oven until fee flakes are golden.
In a large well-chilled bowl, whip fee cream until it starts to 
feicken. Add fee icing sugar and then the rum, a little at a time, and 
continue to beat until it is stiff enough lo form peaks.
Next, using a spatula, fold in the oatmeal a little at a lime.
Get out your prelliesl parfait glasses and put a generous 
spoonful of blueberries at the bottom of each one and pile fee 
cream mixture on lop.
I understand this was a dessert served as a part of a Shrove 
Tuesday tradition. Makes a change Trbni^p'aheakcs,'wouldn’t you 
“say? ;ScDts;wli'a”:hae?:’^playiit|agaih7Fred! : -
 ■' .ti'il' i ; ^ i..i— ....in. 'll.
NEED A LAWYER
OR LEGAL INFORMATION?
LAWYER REFERRAL SERVICE: If you think you might have a 
legal problem but aren’t sure, if you need legal advice but don’t 
know where to look, if you need a lawyer but don’t know one— 
the Lawyer Referral Service can help you. It’s simple and 
inexpensive; an interview of up to 30 minutes costs only $10.
Lawyer Referral Service, Victoria 382-1415.
DIALALAW: For free general legal information on 131 different 
topics, phone toll-free 1-800-972-0956.
®
A public service of the B.C. Branch, Canadian Bar 
Association, funded by the Law Foundation of B.C.
Tracy Burgess before. Tracy Burgess alter.
M1B0IMI0W WEIOIIT WATGHEBS’
m lisi oyioK mooEss^^pmBAH.
SWE $1100 Weight Watchers wants yon to be happy. That’s why we made this year’s Hew Quick Success® Program even better than last year’s, n An • • ISlth our proven effective program, there’s an even easier v?ay to lose
Psy only $11.00 to join weight fast. So come into one of our convenient locations today.
JOIN NOW FDR HALF PRICE
Join by June 17 at these convenient times and locations; 
SIDNEY SAANICHTON
Marg.V. Birch Hall Moose Hall




g THE NEW QUICK SUCCESS- PROGRAM
•Fee for subsequent weeks $7,50. Vjs:i and MasterCard .accepted at tocations for prepaynienl. . 
c Weight Watchers inlernalional Inc 11988) owner ol the Weight Watchers and dulck Success 
Iradem.arks. Weight Watchers ot British Coluiribia Ltd. registered user. All rights teserved. •
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for the handicapped 






Saturday, May 27th. 9 a.m.-5 p.m,
(Rain out alternative June 3rd.)
Our Sidney store Is BUHSTING WITH BARGAINS. 
For one day only, wo are filling our parking lot with 
incrediblo valuesi Come on down and browse 
through the brargains.
KIDS! DON'T MISS THE 
RAINBOW THEATRE 
PUPPET SHOW 2 P.M.
GREAT BUYS ON LAWNMOWEBS 
POWER nEF;l.,, ROTARY, EI.F.CTRIC 
COMPLETELY Rf-DUILT












WE ARE BRING IN 
RACKS & RACKS & RACKS
• SUMMER DRESSES 
•BEACH WEAR
• SHOES • RUNNERS 
. SANDALS
• FAMILY CLOTHING
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OUR FAMILY CLOTHING HAS DLDl 
LAUNDtIiLD nr DK/ CLEWCD I'OR YOUR 
PROTECTION AND ADDED VALUE
"'"wooden AU-IS fUlfellURL; 
DRESSERS, CHAIRS,
L’lL RED WAGONtJ ONE-OF-A-KIND
I
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CANADA GRADE “A” BEEF
;Mn|!e|s|4ii||ii Marinate and BBQ" 3.92 kg.
:FRESH TURiCEY PARTS 
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BEEF k ^ kg.
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2 per trav 
ftHEi^S 5.48 kg. lib®
CANADA GRADE "A"
STEWING





WEATHER CONDITIONS MAY LIMIT 




NECK CLAMS 1.48 lb. 100 g.
PACIFIC CAUGHT
FRESH
SOLE FILLETS 5.43 ib. 100 g.
KANIMI — READY TO SERVE
IMITATION FLAKED 
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SALAD 1.59 lb. 100 g.
SUMiyiER OR BEER 
SAUSAGE 2.99 lb. 1000.
' 'ft,,' 'f
^ it; .
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STRUDEL pkg. of 4 pks.
FRESH
ASSORTED
BAGELS pkg. of 6 pka.
FRESH UNSLICED
WHITE OR 60% WHOLE WHEAT




































CHUNKY CHIPS AHOY aoo g 
CHOC. COVERED OREOS 350 g 




CHRISTIES REG. WH.WHEAT,| 










FLAVOUR Pouch Makes 
CRYSTALS 1 litre
LIPTON





RAGU GARDEN STYLE ^ <01®
SPAGHETTI 
SAUCE ' 750 ml.






ROWNTREE, BREAKAWAY, KIT KAT 
OR COFFEE CRISP
CHOCOLATE BARS 225 g.
DAIRYMAID 





HUNTS MEXICAN STYLE 
TOMATO 
SAUCE 398 ml.
REG, OR HOT AIR 
ORVILLE REDENBACHER 
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SENIORS AND HANDICAPPED 
IVOLUNTEER SHOPPING SERVICE
eliYery on ’’*25°° or more
(,$2J0:Charge otherwise)
)AY>8(ff HURSDAY 9 am to 1 pm
(WEDNESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY)






































Wear Yours! Kick off Canada’s Fitweek
wear yours 





HEINZ SWEET, HAMBURGER, 





























nEGULAR no SUPER V
5.0 L D” CONCENTRATE 1,0 I. IX.
-Limit one coupon per purchrme 















SKIPPY REG., OLD FASH. 
CREAMY, OR CHUNKY 
PEANUT BUTTER 750 mi.
948
KRAFT BEAR JAR' 





STAIN AWAY 1 litre
BEEMAID LIQUID 















Prizi! Coiirlesj’ Of Victoria Homo Bnildor,';' As.socialirjn ami its Momhurs: 
Colony Construclion Lid • Cioverdale I’ainl 'N Paper l.td •
Cubbon Home-All liiiilding Cciilrc • Lazio Ro.s.sini - Canam 
Manufacluring Ltd • Lighlway Inc * McDonald Supply •
Saamoa Holdings Ltd • Ted Lunl Designs Lid • Unilud Carpel Lid- 
Westbay Electric Lid • Weslbay Mechanical Ltd •
\ ~ ' ' ''S' ■' ''V r-..s. .s
"1/ r V , *
OWNERS RICHARD SAGER & DAVID GIBSON CONGRATULATE MR. & MRS. 
GERALD WILSON, COBBLE HILL, WINNERS OF $10,000 DREAM KITCHEN.
cO




■Nutritional Value Chart {'^/o of USRDA) I
.•>‘iServihg;:5ize’-;;Y-,xi;;;fi;: ounce
YeS; bigger IS BETTER!
I
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B.C. NO. 1 HOT HOUSE
CUCUMBERS ea.
LOCAL HOTHOUSE EXTRA LARGE
TOWIATOES
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WIIX .79 lb. 100 0.
INDIAN WHITE
BASMATI
RiCE.DD m.ioo 0. til
FULL KERNAL
POP­
CORN 40 lb. 100 0.
DARE
JU 149 lb.
JUBES ’ibo a. W
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NOT YOUR GARDEN 
VARIETY TRIMMER.
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QUALITY BABYSITTING in my home 
in library area, references available. 
655-1386.
DO YOU NEED A GOOD, reliable 
family style daycare? Look no further! 
Mother of 2 will provide loving, full time 
care for your children in my home. 
Excellent references. 656-6891.
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY, retail 
drug store in Saanichton, P/T beauty 
advisor wanted with good selling skills, 
retail cosmetic experience necessary 
for the successful applicant. Send 
resumes only to Pharmasavo, 816 E. 
Saanich Rd., Saanichton, B.C. VOS 
IMO.
DAYCARE OPENINGS IN Brentwood. 
652-4531.













































Groceries, Meat & Produce 





Lost & Found 
Masonry





Moving & Storage 
Music 
Obituaries




Pets & Livestock 
Plumbing & Heating 
Real Estate for Rent 
Rea! Estate for Sale 




75 Secretarial Services 
95 Sewing 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service 
44 Tile Setting 
168 Travel 
88 Tree Services 
185 Weddings 



















Ads are accepted 
Monday through Friday 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p,m.
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT
Full oomplote and sole copyright in 
any advortisomont produced by 
Island Publishors Ltd, is vested in 
and belongs to Ksland Publishors 
Ltd., provided, however, that copy­
right In that part and that part only of 
any such advortisomont consisting 
ol illustrations, borders, signatures 
or similar components which is or 
are, supplied in finished form to 
Island Publishors Ltd, operating as 
the Review by the advertiser and 
incorpornlnri in snid advortisomont 
slinll remain in and belong to the 
advoitisor
WARNING
No ninlorinl covered under the 
copyright oullinod above may bo 
used wlilrout tlio writton porinlGslon 
of Islnnci Publishers Ltd.
CLASSIFIED
RATES
CInesIflod Rato; Ist insertion 
I5ea word, minimum charge
$2.75, 2nd and swbsoquont
insertion — 10<j a word per 
Insortion, minimum charge 
$2,10. Box number — $2,00 per 
ad,
SAVE TIME AND MONEY ... Phona 111 




$5. . ..Classified Ad
Runs Until Sold 
• 20 words maximum, non- 
coi'iiinorclnl eds only, Kyeuriiom 
liufi.n't sold in 4 weeks, call us 
nnd wo'll Inf.ort it in 4 more 


















MATURE WAIT PERSONS regular P/T 
employment. Experience preferred. 
Apply in person. Miracle Restaurant. 
655-1965.
iTOWEDiFFlWRAlNlM:
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
ASSOCIATE MUSEUM 
CURATOR/DESIGNER
Applications are invited for an Asso­
ciate Curator/Designer for the Sid­
ney Historic Marine Mammal 
Museums.
This is a temporary position to 
December 31st, 1989, to be 
reviewed at that time.
Duties include; assisting the Direc­
tor/Curator in the ‘operation’ of the 
museums; assuming the Director/ 
Curator's responsibilities in his/her 
absence; designing, constructing 
and installation of new exhibits, par­
ticularly for the Marine Mammal 
Museum; performing related 
research.
The successful candidate will have 
certification in museum studies cov­
ering fundamentals of the practice 
and philosophy of museum work; 
formal training and qualifications in 
marine biology; a diploma or degree 
in design; related experience. 
Applications in writing with full 
resume and references and stating 
salary expected, should be submit­
ted to the undersigned by 4;00 p.m. 
June 7th, 1989.
G.S. Logan, A.C.I.S., P.Adm., C.M.C.
Administrator, Town of Sidney 
2440 Sidney Ave., Sidney, B.C. V811Y7
CLEANING LADY REQUIRED three 
limes weekly with good references. 9-1 
pm. Also required handyman/gardener, 
hourly wages. 652-1328.
8 WEEK UPGRADING COURSE 
Starts May 29 
-Basic Accounting -Typing 
-Office Procedures 
-Intro to Computers 
-Word Processing; WordPerfect 
-Computerized Accounting; Bedford 
-Work Skills
Sign up for the package or 
each individual class cal!:
/ ISLAND OFFICE TRENDSie
652-V622Wmmit'
LAB AID REQUIRED by Sidney labor­
atory. Duties to include lab dishwashing 
& general housekeeping. No formal 
chemistry training required but ener­
getic person with good organizational 
skills & initiative preferred. Please reply 
in writing toP.O. Box 2219, Sidney, B.C., 
V8L 3Sl, Attention Mrs. V. Scott.
TYPING, TYPESETTING, wordpro- 
cossingitnd graphics. Loiters, resumes, 
manuscripts, books, reports, logo 
design, c-tc. Central location "Inside 
Copyprini", 2-9764 Filth St.
SEA LINE TYPE & GRAPHICS 
655-1900
PART TIME SALES CLERK needed. 
Must be neat, courteous, and outgoing. 
Please drop off resume at Sidney 
Bakery.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE full range ol 
repairs and reiinishing by European 
restorer in inlaid and veneered works. 
French polishing. 25 yr. experience. 
38 2-7638.
ENJOY DECORATING and creating 
new menus? We need help several 
mornings a week for our 2 bdrm. bed 
and breakfast home in Deep Cove. 
656-9549.
QUALITY HOUSESITTING service 
including pets and garden. References. 
Phone 386-9479 and leave message 
on machine.
MATURE MORNING cook wanted, 4-5 
hrs. per day, 5 days per week. Experi­
ence preferred. Wages open. Miracles 
Restaurant, 655-1965. Apply in person.
typing, WORD PROCESSING, 
Bookkeeping, Resumes, Computer 
Services, (MacPIus). Reasonable rates, 




TWO OLD FASHIONED people from 
France - speaking English, Spanish, 
Portuguese, offer lovely accomodation, 
private country home, 20 min. to Vic­
toria, in exchange for handyman, gar­
dening, light housekeeping job plus 
wages. Permanent job. References 
required. Would suit N/S, N/D couple. 
Reply Box 405, 9781 Second St., Sid­
ney, B.C.. V8L 4P8.
ATTENTION BOATERS: Prepare for a 
season of sailing. Avoid the extra prob­
lems and costs of outhauling. Cert. 
Commercial Diver available lor hull 
cleaning and maintenance, etc. Call 






24 HR. SERVICE 655-3656
ROCK or CONCRETE 
WALLS FOR TERRACING 





MATURE EXPERIENCED WAITRESS 
needed for Monday to Friday, daytime 
shift, also part lime hostess/bartender 
and bus girls needed. Apply in person 
atColombos, Tues. to Friday, 7855 East 
Saanich Rd.
WORD PROCESSING, manuscripts, 
resumes, letters, medical dicta, proof­
reading, editing. For good spelling and 
grammar, call Anne 656-1439.
MT. NEWTON CONSTRUCTION, car­
pentry work from framing through fin­
ishing, renovations or new construction. 
Call Frank 652-0309.
HIGH INTEREST RATES 
GETTING YOU DOWN? 
The alternative choice 
Renovate or Alterations 




C.K. DRAPERY - We make it fast and 
right. Free estimates. Custom made 





COMPLETE DRYWALL services. 
Painting and texture. Complete base­
ment development. 652-0836.
HOUSECLEANING GETTING you 
down? Let us look after your individual 
needs. Call Dirtaway. 652-0644.
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 6 p.m.
ViiiiirELECTRIGA^
SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY, part or full time. Camelion 
Hosiery, lace accessories & sterling 
silver jowelery. Own hours & we train. 
656-4507 anytime. If no answer, please 
leave name & time of day to call you.
SIDNEY MAN WITH 1-ton dump truck 
will do clean-ups of yards and base­
ments. Also hauling. 656-5671. Call 
after 6 p.m.
HAULING, SPECIALIZING in all typos 
of hauling, clean-ups, power-raking. 
656-8730.
NEW CONCEPT
We are a very unusual business. It is 
multiplying rapidly. Earning potential 
running $40-$60 thousand per year. No 
groat investment. 652-0671,
1/2 TON & MAN will 






Qualified & Confidential 
Professional Personalized Service 
at Reasonable Rates
• Computerized and/or Manual Systems
• Recoivables & Payables
• Bank Reconciliations
• Administration of Payroll
• Invoicing & Job Costing
• Monthly Reports S Financial Statements
• Initial Set-up & Consulting Service 




‘‘THE BEST SERVICE 
ON THE PENINSULA’^
656-3288
24 hours - Owner Operated
Thorne-Lennon 
Electric (1976) ltd.
M/F, AGE 12 TO 18, confidonco is 
gained through rapolling. Confidonco is 
gained through tiring a FNCI, Confi­
donco is gained through challongo of 
Bialholon. Confidonco is gained 
through survival skills. Confidonco is 
gained through mnsioryof radio com­
munications and summer program. 
Confidonco is FREE in Sidney Signals 
Army Cadots, Call 302-0376 or 301- 
0584.
YARD MAINTENANCE - lawns mowed 
at $12 & up. Also, woedoating, hedgo 
trimming, general cloan-up and haul­
ing. Nino years oxporionco, Roasona- 
blo, roliablo and quick. Call Richard - 
656-1691 (evenings).
TAX PREPARaTION/BOOKKEEPING 
oxperioncod professional sorvico, 389- 





REMOV-AL. Scrap metal, old (urnliuro, 
appliances, rubbish. Cloan up bnso- 
ments, yards, attics, Roasonablo ratos. 
Call 655-1008.
YOUR BOOKKEEPING gotting you 
down? We'll computerize the whole 
worka for you and roduco your stress. 
Call Elva, 656-1463 or Anno 656-1439,
RENOVATIONS 
FENCING - SUNDECKS 
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION 
Special Seniors' Consideration




9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
TILE SETTING, Frans Rouwon. 656- 
0251.
CARPETS RESTRETCHED, rofltlod, 




REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY: RPIM’s or 
RN's with monial hointh oxporionco, on 
aill 0 hr. shifts, 300-2421, UN I lonith 
Sorvloos,
FULLY QUALIFIED CARPENTER, 20
years cxporionce, all typos renovations, 
additions, sundockti, otc, Phono Gabo 
056-7405,
RN GRADS, companion Numing Aides, 
roquirod immodintoly, on call. 305- 
2421, UN l lonllh Sorvlcos,
CLEANING
Roasonablo,
WINDOWS and gulters. 
Call Barry, 656 G117,
SIDNEY LADIES WEAR roqtilros P.T. 
snlos porson. Apply Tito Rovlow, Box 
535, 0701 - 2iid St,, SkJnoy, B.C,
FORMER CUSTODIAN will hotiscloan 




LIVE OUT NANNY wanted In our 
homo, Doop Covo nron, 4 dnya/wook 
for 2 girls undor3 yni, old. Starling Juno 
,1, CnII 656.5470.
PRESSURE WASHING-CEMENT
areas will look tike now, roasonablo 
rnioo. Nick 050-0129.
Ropairs to All Makes 





Painting • Renovations 








LOCAL MAN, riockn, loncou, (raming 
and palnling. 052-1204.
EXPERIENCED WAITER/WAITRESS
wanted, L-xcolInnt conditions and gritt- 
ultiofi, Floxiblo flhiltn, Plonno apply in 
pnrr.nn to Ririlllv'n l'"ninily neniaurant, 
Sidney.
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, YARDS, 
hanomontn, oavotitrouglirj, etc, t lodgon 
Irlnitaod, window:', cloanod innlrlo or 
out, Painting or arty |Dt) you don't lind 




MATURE nELIADLE SITTER wanted 
(or 0 aionih old, my home, P/T, ovo-
nlngn, Saanichton. 6ti2-2355,
INDUSTRIAL AIRPORT AREA- work­
ing paronls roquiro mnturo pemon (or 
In-home child enro and houtiekooplng, 
'Iwo children, 5 yr & / yr, 9 am ~ 5 pm, 
$inn/wk, To ninrt -luly 1/69, 656-7152.
need YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? 
For a quality job call Blnino at ObiT- 
1475, Mont liounmt '$17,00, OuLnido or 
inrildo windowM,
EXPERT REPAIRS
To all OrtmtlH of 
MAJOR APPLIANCES 
by Faciory Tr.ilaod Tof.hnlcliin
479-9931 (YVON)








• Back tilling 
»Drainage 
CAU MARK ' 655-1675
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE AND 
OARDENINO SERVICE. Corlifled Pr,'u- 
tlcido nppllcnlor Froo oatlrnaiofi. 052- 
40fl«,
F/T SUMMER POSITION at car ronlal 
counlor. Miiaf have valid drlvom liconfio, 
oxporioncod wlili canh nnd willing to 
wash and grm enro, Muat he hard 
wot'klng, well groomod and avallatilo 
immodkiloly. Wirge per hour, Plonno 
havo reaumo id Avio Flont A Car, 




















HOME IMPROVEMENTS by Lloyd 
Claik, Sundoc.kn; r.unn'.jomn;
likyllgliin; vlfiyl rtiding; rloor roplnco- 
rvmnt; roeling and itciditiono; r(;(tovii 
lionn. Free entlmidot!, Gtiaranioerl 
workmnruihip,
BACKHOE
htuiiH'fi • fbwr.f Suirni f.Vfiln« :
• tjopiKi (itil(,l.'i ' W;'itatlit)t)!|
• Drlvyways
LEWIS SEVIGNY 
2320 AiYihorsl Avo. 
G56-3GBa
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO, 63 (Saimicli) 
requlroo mon iind women lo ttuporviao 
children over ilto lunch period at LTo- 
rnentnry, Mlrhfle and Secnnrlftry 
Schopln, vSirpietnbor 5, 1900 to Juno 
29, 1990, one hour per day whiln 
nclioolii aro In tionrilan. Lhn annual 
uuniraui i.n (,ippfo*i(ii.iieiy per
year. Candidnino liheuld havo grndo 12 
oducatiort and muat be prepared lo 
undergo a iriiiping pfogrhm, fVeforonco 
.vill he nlveri te tlie«ie who have 
iickaovvloda'dl t‘lblli3 with young poopio, 
Applicidloii (ormti am avftllatrlo ai iho 
GcJioel Roard Odico, 2l2B Keailng 




Faxcom, copying 2A hr '
7 days a wtdik
- Word piocoFLlng ■ loilorti,;, rqpwin. tof.umoi',,
ft AM • « PM MOW -RAT
, Trtlophono Ant'iwering 
• Wake up Setvice 
. Mall Soivico
ni'T.'V'Om Agr'uf
Corner • 5lh ABoncon ■ Upper Mall 
Phono 650-4311 • Fax 655«3113
4
CARPENTERS
17 YEARS EXPERIENCE, no |el) loo 
firnnll, 1 ren eiUimaion, (iuarunteed 
wr;irktn.nn''ii'iip ('nil 1 Inyd Clark 652-
CLEANING
SERVICES
NKIH.) aOMETHING 0FECIAL ?
iVijiuir,. i'lUd ii nf i'UfiiTiri.T,
uialfratio, entiance (Inar; I'iurt carpen­
try, uunlumturniture, ftew additirtrisi ..™
tiutilliy renulw, Call Rob ftfia./fdlB,
/'linncV/CMfjrn W'hnnurnnF quality 
ciiiilom eahirieln and furniluro. Hepniri'i, 
roiiinrnilon. 20 yearn exporlonco, 652- 
CMO.
CANADA, /.n fund 
Store. Wo am ct.irrertily accoplino npfill- 
callcns (or full titno and part ilme nnlon 
aiml'itant;,. Muf.l tto cutilomer oriented 
and oagof to loarn, Idartlar) wage )t> 
nogotlatilp on expoilence, r/XCFI,l.f:NT 
tlLNEITTG and earner dovniopmont. 





ftoniBrt ti 8tud«r4 mil*
PIckvp * 0#«y»ry < No Job Im mxk




A fiO" Rock Hound A Lnndscaplng 









HOUfSECLEANIHQ GETTING you 
dawn? Lei uti look iifler your Individual 
















Call us today for an estimate 
No job too small or too large 
You must be satisfied!




* Equipment from 40 H.P. 
Ttaclor to Pruning Shears *
** Rototiiiing acreages 
to vegetable plots *
* Compost Bin 
Construction * Compost 
Preparation * Brushing * 







































OUR ANNUAL MAiNT. 
PROGRAMS ARE VERY 
REASONABLE
“NOW” is the time for Lawn & 
Garden Clean-up and WE can 
help you with low prices & 
high quality workmanship 
Pruning & Spraying 
Fruit Trees





Thinning, Topping & 
Removals, Custom Pruning 
& Shaping. Dangerous 
TVees Made Safe. 
Fruit & Ornamentai 
Tree Maintenance 
Hedge Trimming. 
Fully Insurod, Freo Efttlnintes 
MALCOLM RICHARDS
656-9312











Rosidonllal & Commercial 
1 nndseapo Mninlonnnce 
18 years of courteous 
and professional service 
Umronco Thlcko
652-0766


















• We Load Pickups & Trailers *
MON.-SAT. 8 am - 5 pm
2070 KEATING X RD.
652-2614 652-3684
(yard) (eves)
LET US r# help YOU!
y With your... 
SPRING SPRUCE UP
Brentwood
Our rates are so REASONABLE you 
can’t afford not to let us do your...
W--'” • PAINTING ‘ PAPER HANGING • DECORATING, ETC.










GET ONE INSTALLED! 
Free Estimate
The “Seme” Specialist














;i CHALK TALKl'’ 
RUBLISHINGJ 'uj 
,i Desk top ... In
Letters, Manuscfipls, Magazines j r,
, I Seniors & Student rates !




No Job too Big or Small. For a (roe 
ostimato lor any of your painting needs, 






"Buy Direct from the Grower” 
* HANGING BASKETS *
• Fuchsia • Ivy Geraniums
• Mixed baskets • Impatiens
• Tuberous Begonias & Moss baskets
■k Planted Wheelbarrows lir 
-for sun or sbade-
■k PATIO TUBS k 
■k Tuberous Begonias k
-Upright or trailing-
k California Hybrid Begonias k
• BEDDING PLANTS • IVY. ZONAL,
SEEDLING & PELARGONIUM 
GERANIUM • FUCHSIAS • HERBS
• BAYLEAF • CLEMATIS • HOUSE
PLANTS & much more.
OPEN DAILY 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM 
304 Walton Place 658-5888
WALLPAPER, INTERIOR PAINTING,
etc. Reasonable, reliable, neat. Quality 
work. Freo estimates or advice. Satis­
faction guaranteed. Small jobs wel­




ble. New clothes designed and created. 
Lessons available. Dresses, blouses for 
sale. 652-0880. Vicky.
AWARD WINNING SEAMSTRESS/ 
Fashion Designer now in Sidney, All 
types of sowing, alterations and repairs. 
Lessons also available. Also specializ­
ing in graduation and wedding gowns. 
Call Zena. 655-4365.
INDUSTRIAL SEWING OFFERED, sail 
and sail cover ropairs, boat lops and 
canvas work. Guaranteed, Liz. 656- 
0046.
CAR SALES SIDNEY
Do you know all the services we offer?
1. Selling your car?
Just need advice? Call or come in for a chat. We consign cars 
or we may have a buyer waiting for it.
2. Buying a car?
We have first class, low mileage cars (some older). 
Courteous, professional service.
3. If you cannot come down ...
We will bring our cars to you, just call us. No obligation, 
of course.
4. Thade in?
Yes, we do take trades!
5. Financing required?
Complete financing services available (including deferrals).
6. Warranties?
Balance of factory warranty and extended warranties 
available.
7. Prices?
Ours are between wholesale and retail, but even at our 
prices, we are negotiable.
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
4TH & SEVAN 656-7000
Mon.-Sat. 9-5 Dealer 8310
Diet^NOW OPEN 6:30 am - 5 pm 
Mon. - Fri.
Sat. 8 am-11 am 
MARINA








ASK ABOUT OUR 
GUARANTEED
RECONDITIONED BATTERIES
• AUTOMOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL
• MARINE • R.V.'S • FARM
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE
656-5713
BARLEY GREENS- Reflexology. You'll 
fee! the difference. 656-6792.
REFLEXOLOGIST (Canadian Certi­
fied). Available by appt. Home visits if 
required, 652-2199.
AUTOMOTIVE
6-10019 GALARIN SIDNEY 





• Complete Major & Minor Overhauls • Trans­
missions- Motors - Tune Ups. Brakes & Front End 
• Hi Performance Work
385-8224
545 John, Victoria, BvC. 
(Next to Bay St. Payless Gas)
COUNTRY GARDEN SHOP
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL r
"= lb.
Is your Cypress Hedge brown?
Spray with Safer’s Trouncel
TROUNCE NOW 1 5% OFF
☆ SEEDS ☆ BEDDING PLANTS 
☆ MOSS HANGING BASKETS 
if ☆ FERTILIZERS ☆ CHEMICALS 
(across from Goodwill) 
9768-3rd St. 656-SEED (7333)
HEALTH
COMPANION HOME nursing care, 24 
hr, bonded and insured. Also hiring. 
385-21421. UN Health Services.
ftiflB PLUMBING
&HEAriNG
@ ® ® ®
CLAIR DOWNEY 
Service
. LICENSED MECHANICS 
. 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
- TUNE UPS . BRAKES - TIRES 
. LUBRICATION • BATTERIES 
. SECURITY MUFFLER 
■ PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
- PROPANE SALES 
FOR SFRVICE CALL
656-2921 or 656-0434
9423 Canora, Sidney 
^ CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER 






. INDUSTRIAL • MARINE 


















New Construction and Repairs




Complete Engine Service 
Gas & Diesel 
Exchange Cyl. Heads 
Automotive,"Marine, Industrial
655-3737
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
1986 CAMARO V-6. 5 spd., 53,000 
kliks, tilt, P/S, P/B, good tires! Alpine 
stereo. $8,500. OBO. 652-6727.
A GREAT SECOND CAR! 1981 Ply­
mouth Horizon, 4 dr., hatchback, stan­
dard. 79,000 km. Excellent condition. 
Asking $3,300. 356-6589 days; 652- 
4234, after 5 pm.
•78 HONDA CIVIC rebuilt engine. 
$1100.656-3068.
1986 FORD F350, 6.9 diesel, 4 spd, 
duals, long wheel base, 10’ 6" metal 
deck, new brakes, all highway miles. 
Excellent condition. $12,995. 655-1250 
after 5 pm.
'74 FORD 3/4 TON pick up. Runs well, 
rusty. $800 pBO. 656-2215.
'81 PONTIAC PHOENIX, 2 dr., white, 
manual transmission, P/S, P/B. $3000. 
656-1353.;
'72 DATSUN PICKUP 1600, as is. 
$400. 652-5079 or 652-2528.
1975 MAVERICK, 4 door, good condi­
tion, little rust, $1000 OBO. 655-3280.
1978 FIAT XI9. Convertible, maroon in 
color, excellent condition. 80,000 miles. 




mm THE CAT LmsaPE
• Maintonanco • Lawn Caro
• • Comploto Sorvico •
• Corliliod Posticldo Applicator •
FREE ESTIMATES
■ Pruning nnd spraying titno in now
652-4688
BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
These Ads appear in the more than 75 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community 
Newspapers Association and roach more than 1,000,000 homes and a potential two million readers.
Call at 656-1151
or Drop by our office at 9781-2nd St. Mon-Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m













No money down O.A.C. l.onso/ 
buy nny now/utiod truck or van, 
Deal direct will) Faciory Broker, 
Call Kollh collect, (604)874-0770. 
D,6;t02^_;
Ar.llvo Aulo Broknrr,, disposal 
ngonl lor Aclivo Bailid Sorvlcos, 
no(X)i3fi()Hrilons, oslalo, logalit, 
cnr.s, truck!), iriolarhomos, boali). 











notiirionlia! R Commorcinl 
l.nndiicoprt R Garden Karvlai
&i2-£52:523a.
oAnPFN noTovATiNo snnvicE.
Using n comrmjrci.4 rmir lino mncliino 
Vnry'roanonatilo mien 656-5018,
weekly lawn hftulino R clean’
npn, (if.o-fioao.
GrnAHIt,IMO, OrGOMIAO, he,-(,(iag 
pinnin, hnncilna haukoia, pnlio luhn, 
ornatnenlal R llowijrlnfl imini R i:.lirubn, 
10% off on Tuoririnyn with min. 
$10 purdinno., Peninmiln l‘lowoir) tfur* 
te.iiy, 61)1/ VViatl baimich ebz' 
9002, Of>mi tinilv.
GAirDliNjlTOrCLiAiiTuPO^
(K.HVi.'i lakli111, 1 itiulino Mik(>, I’QO 8 730.
mulch. iiorrriD hohoe manure/
nawiinul mixed, $10 yd dellvored, (i6(i- 
326/.
1.M In,, 8 hp uull pro|)oll(xJ, iJuud 0 
monilin. New, $1600, naklnfl $1200, 
fl53-016'/.
Log nnlvage camplondor 27' 
wnidod aliimiiuim Mnlutiumnio 
ShlpyardH-biilll oil nalloy, robnill 
454 Chov, .'i-nln, conlrolti, ovcal- 
lonl condllbn, $52,000 OBO, 11- 
nanclnf) can be arrangod. 
(604)483-2122.
BUSINESS OPPgnTUNITIEG
Ulan youi own linpoit/Lxpon 
liur.lnotii), evon aparo llino. No 
money or expoflence, Since 
1040. Froo brnchuroi Wade 
V/orld Trnilfi c/oCrln, Small Bunl- 
no'ifi Intil,, Pepl. W1, 1140 (iel- 
Itiiny Rd, N, /U, Scaiboronol), 
Onl.MIII Ifl'L : .... . ............
Bo v;eallhy. II you're (iorioiiti 
alxiiii your iuliim, consilder cnllino 
one ol the lar.leU growlno <»m(.)a - 
nleii In Canada. Our average 
nalenijeri.on maken $050 per 
weeki II you’re noi !.aicr;oi;(thil 
will) thli! |oli, you fifiouliin'l be In 
lialcir.! (416)766-2111 or 
(416)766-7746.
i-verylvidy'n )uiripinf| Inio water 
purillcatioh Belore you lofip - In - 
vealigale. 32 )>,iai-old Inierna- 
liunal comiiany oderii (ranrUiloe 
(o lull lino ol (lorneHilc water iioai’ 
rnoel, Threo mrniukalile new
I low lo elan and qxirale a Ixilleiy 
'.•■■htiilHinil lMl'’,lrv''C'', t'nii!piT‘an,l 
and Iralnino avnllahle. Call loll 
iroe 1 iioo-oai-norti,
stall youf own 10K levmlleiY bii'.i"
ivv-'- pY til’ llllla n't f.nn ralvipiiin
tlealonti, uuiwd) qualily, exaillcml 
pcftlilB. Iho Hold OlncoveiY, 
14,'135 ’ 47 Avenue, Ldmonton, 
Alboda, IPU Ono, (403)434 
2660
Halao ChInchllliUkdar exlra In- 
f»me. Sinti In IxiLl/noni, garago. 
1*1)11 lime Intome polerillal. CSn.'ir- 
lUileed maikel. Conlimioua In- 
alruMlnii. Cnnmliim Chlnchlllan, 
Box itJU-l, St, Mary'o, Onl, NOM 
2V0. (510)22(16117.
Aro you looking for an oxciling 
now buslnosa and wnnl to mako 
$100,000/yr,? Major dlalribulorc 
noedod Ihroughoul Canada (or 
"Juhli" Fashions, (604)737-2027.
EDUCATION
I earn Iroolanco photography al 
Wostom (Yrcilic Aczidemy of Pho­
tography. Fnniar.llc lulMImo 
course or dynamic video corro- 
spondonco (irograin. SludonI 
loans available, 1014 VanMUVor 
.Sirool, Victoiia, B.C, VOT 5E.3, 
(604)303-1522,
FRFf:; 1909 guide to sludy-al- 
home corrospandenco Diijloma 
courses lor proullgiouu careers: 
Accounting, Alfcondillonlng, 
Bookkeeping, Businomi, Cosmo- 
lology, I'leclronics, l.ogel/Medi- 
cal ffocrolary, lYiychology, 
fravol, Granlon (1A), 1065 W, 
Georgia, Sle, 2002, Vanc-oiivor, 
inoO-L’CiO 1121.
Hairdressing courees, enroll nowl 
$100 rnonllily liilllon. Govern- 
moni lonri Inin on roquonl. 
Carolyn's Beauty Schorjls, 1610 
Morey Hoad, Niiiialinn, B,C, VOS 
1d7. (G04)7!54-603l, Fslhollctl/ 
I Jeclrolytils Couisos, (61)4)764-' 
.6434,
Bummei' of t-loutvi. Week- 
long Inionalve sound and record­
ing worksliofm begin July 3r(l, 
Fnrollmenl llriilled. Hogltilur 
early. Bullliog Herxrrdlng Sciiool, 
2476 Dunbar, Vancouver V6R 
3N2. f604)7;)4 4617.
Order by mail - lover's toys, sexy 
novolllos. Full colour cnlaloguo, 
$4. Love NosI, 161 East 1st 
Stroot, Nodh Vancouver, B.C. 
V7L1D2, (604)907-1175.
FREEI Buy one, got one (rool 
Hol’iby ceramics supply dlslrlbu- 
lof doso-oul sale ends In 10 days. 
Padlic Woslom Commies, 12111 
- 06 Avo„ Surrey. (604)594-9955,
AdhrilicpainY Aching back? Still 
)rj|r)l8? Sleeping hands? "Beulah 
OH" helpsll BrorJiuro/Inlormnllon, 
$1, fVeilah Land, Box 1006, Port- 
rigo La Prairie, Manilobn RIN
T,V, VInwern, OwnaVCH? Hun 
our wireless T.V, oxionslon lo any 
riuinborololhoriiolu, Period pic­
ture gunrnnlorrd, Can oven wnidi 
ball gamof) oulsldo. Only $39,05 
plus $5,00 lor linridllng, Phono 
(604)037’55n4(Cotiiiillani),
EQUIPMENT «. MACHINEnV
Two 1081 riatelllfi 262B Scrap- 
em, l.uw hburt), uxcelksil coikH- 
tlon. $86,000 eacfi. One 1900 
rialallif) .31, (Inzer, rl|)fHir, cab, 
86% undei'rv'tniage. rnnlor re- 
pairti, $(ig,6(X), One ltv/4 I biinllls 
745Bloader, $29,600 IJalhHiS” 
Peris • Alliuclinlmerf). BAHOl-H 
fiOUIl'MENT, lldmonloii, 
;.)G3)-i:ui r.7oo, FA): (io3)i'io 
6701,
FOB SALE MISC
l.lgtiling llulures, Woiiiern Can­
ada's largest display Wholesale 
and reiiill, (Tae ratnlogge nvail- 
(ible. Narbiiin l.lgtiling Cenlie, 
4000 l-a!'.l Hanilngn Street, Bilin- 
aby, BC V6C 2K6. niono, I -SOQ- 
ObFifi.
OARDENIffQ.... ... '...............
Inloronted In Greonhotmo or I ly- 
dro|Kinic Qardonlno? Green- 
bouses $105, Hydrofionlc Gar­
dens $.39, Hnllflen Irom $140, 
Over 2000 prodiiclo In alook, 
fjiipor pricoa. Free ctiUilogue, 
CnII TalPIroe l-OOO-CGfl-SOlO, 
Water ('arms, 1244 Seymour 
Slreel, Vanixjuvor, BC VOll 3N0
HEALTH....■................
Drgonlly noododi 00 ixiople lo 
lose wolghi now. lOOVuooni'nn- 
teed. CnII Julie, (004)883 8085,
HELP WANTED
ClngletJcouplos: oontfilote govl.- 
nprijroved building managom cor- 
rosf^ondenco eouian lor npls/ 
(»ndos/l h,,mlnl-islortioe. Qimr- 
anlood iilncemoni iisnlnlatico. 
Call PJ.ITI, ((',0-1)nni 5460 nr 
write 901-700 Wei,I Pender, Van­
couver, B.C. V8C 1G0,
lidllor lor iwlco-weokly coanlal
).^.s)iiiiU)ii'()i ))uvxi,|i),tpej. M(.'eJ
roiiume lo ('Y(V.'ell River News/ 
■|ewn Ciior, 70.'10 Albernl SI,, 
Powell Hiver.B.C. VGA 203 prior 
In May 3 Lrf.isl,
Doug Maiuhall McJi-w City, 11044 
. 100 fit., Grwnde I’ralrle, TOV 
2N1, regulren Immediately auto- 
biidy painter, CiM oitpotlurtM 
pialarrad. Complelfthealih end 




Wo need: Solf-alartor; grophica 
oyo; oulgolng porsonollty; busi­
ness know-how: posillve nlliludo. 
Wo odor: comprohonslvo Imlnlng; 
salary plus commission: bonofils. 
Must havo; sovoral yonrs dIroot 
salos; strong command ol English 
languago: logiblo handwriting; 
prcivon llmo managomonl skills: 
ability lo handio dnndllnon; valid 
drlvors llconno and vohiclo. Clos­
ing dnio: May 20/09, Forward 
rosumos lo: L, Arrnno, Publlohor, 
Alaska Highway Nows, 0016.98 
«Streol, Fort SI, Joltn, D.C, V1J 
318,
Housowlvos, molhors nnd Inlor- 
oslod fKirnonn noodnd Immodl- 
aloly lo noil loys and gillo (or Na- 
llonni Homo Pnily PInn. No In- 
vosimoni, dollvorlon or money 
crallocllon. Call (510)2587005.
Ford nutamollve loohnicinn ro­
quirod Immodintoly, Mui.il have 
Inloqxovfriclal or B.C, mnchnnic'n 
llcorma, piolorably 6 yours o( 
donlorship oxporionco, Apply In 
wrlilng Id: AUnnllonBorvIco Mart- 
ngor, Cliorry Ford Salon, 45t1fl1 
Yale Road Worn, Clillllwnck,D,C. 
V2P2N1
Pernboilon Aliporl roqulron avia- 
ilon-orlonlod cou|)l(i lo poilorni 
rmroliikor and (uel sniea dulles. 
[mr dolnlla ploniie cull (004)094- 
6135.
THE VANCOUVER COURIER - 
ADV(;i VnSING SALES OPPOR- 
T UNITY, Wo havo an opening (or 
uri oxrHirk.)ncod salon ro()roijonln- 
livo. a."<or,l aYnmlrii'ilon and beno- 
lli ntrucluro with an enlahllnlioil 
aaiount Hat, Pleiitio send your 
rninime r'7o Jim Dnvin, 2094 Wos( 
43rd Avo., Vanrx'juver, B C, VOM 
2C0 ■
New GM dealeiiililp (equIieM 
lochnical QM Sorvicr* Mitringer, 
ExcellonI ground floor epporlii- 
nity. Come lo txiauillul Vanoou- 
mr I'dnnd; llshlnn, nrutinlng, qnlf" 
Ing, likilng piiradlBO, Full corh- 
priny fK.»nelliB, Oiilsry common- 
nurnifl w/nxpoiionco, Reply; ITIo 
(1409, Box 406, MnnrilmD, B.C. 
von 51 6
NOTICES
*** Tho GrolgConnocllon *** Sat­
urday, July 22nd, 1989, 2:00- 
11:30 p.m. ""Qrolg Family Roun- 
ion “■ Abbolslord, B.C. '** Box 
35202, Stnilon E, Vancouver, 
B,C.V6M4Q4
PERSONAL
Fullill your dosiroiil Prociso In- 
elruclions on how lo ullairi your 
goalsl QuaranloodI 36-pago 
book, $5.05 + $1 shipping, fVobo 
Publicnilonn, (HIIA, 16007-16th 
Avo., While Rock, B.C. V4A6G3, 
(604)530-1843.
REW, ESTATE, ___...... ...............
FRI,:E ffooklol, Concrelo or wood 
(or your bnaomoni? Bolore you 
decide gel all Iho (nclu, Founriu- 
lion Foam, 1.80()-6a3-7774.
‘LICENSED MECHANIC* Com- 
riioto repnlr oonira spnclali/lng 
in 4»4 and llghi truck# o((«r* 
(ull-llrn» nowlion. No wook- 
«nd«l {M4)2'SM095orl-(»0- 
wafloio.
Lnrgo Indopondonl Raul Eninlo 
(Irm Is looking lor llooniiod saloo- 
poqilu lor expansion In tliu retil- 
donllnl, l,C,|, nnd Properly Mnn- 
ngomonl Dofxirlmoniu. llolocn- 
llon help nvnllnblo. Many now 
Innovnilvo lorila In pliico lo onrn 
Hint oxtrn odgo, Rosume lo: 
Snieii Mnnaoer, Ininnd Honlly, 
322 Seymour Stroot, Kamloops, 
n,C, V2C 2Q2. Phono (004)374-
Rancli lor loaae or sale, 240 
acroii. Modern six liodroom 
home. Qrn/.lng righlii posalblo, 
Call: ilounlon, B.C. ((304)045- 
2417,
BEnyicEO,,,,^.. ........... :...............
ICBC Injury Clalrnii? Call Dale 
Carr I larrla ■ 20 yoaru a (rial law­
yer whit live yoare rrtodiail sdiool 
f)olria» lew OfiGg 40'3? (VnnfVYr- 
vor). Expofloncod la head injury 
andotliet major claims, f’eiceal- 
ago (oeonvnliablo,
Major ICBC and Injury cialmri. 
Juui h. 'Weiner, li iai lawyei lor £1 
years. Call txillool, 730-5500 
Vancouver, II no roenvory, no 
leo, No Yukon onqillrloB.
WAHITED..... .
V7anU)d, 24" iibake blocks. 
Meeker Fog nnd Tirnher ltd,, 
(604)026 6781.
Wfintod; 40 w rnoropaitly-lreod 
arjms. w/linirae, Inko (ronlngo, 
power, (elophono, privacy, Oka.- 
naOffivKwitenayft. Inaso or 
lensn lo own. Ginriinn nller No - 
vorrilKir, Alan, Oam Spin, (1074- 
4034),
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V.' AUTOMOTIVE
121 ^ |i ivi3 DRAFTING
'84 MICRA GL. Immaculate condition. 
Lots of extras. Lady driven. All bills kept. 
$6000 0130. 656-6337 or 479-6360 
after 6 pm.
1968 26’ CRISCRAFT, VHF, depth 
sounder, 185 HP Chevy, $7000. 655- 
4881 or 946-0404.
6' ALUMINUM SLIDING GLASS patio 
door, good condition. 656-3832.
AUDI FOX, 1976. Good condition, 
AM/FM radio, 4 dr. sedan. $1500 OBO 
652-3228.
GARAGE TOO SMALL, wooden 
Fabo sailboat. 656-5403.
8’
BIKES - men's Peugeot, $35; Women's 
Apollo Sport, 5-spd., $50; girl's Blue 
Angel, $65. 656-6905.
CRIB, EXCELLENT condition $100; 
GM child's carseat, $30; Merry Mus­
cles; carbed, painting easel; playpen 
and stroller. Reasonable prices. 652- 
9580.
NEW CONCEPT HOME DESIGN & 
DRAFTING SERVICE 
New home plans, remodelling, addi­
tions, outdoor structures. Reasonable 
rates. 474-5303.
LOST IN DEEP COVE area. Small 
male tabby cat with rod collar. Comes to 
name "Skid". Affoctionato. 656-1151 or 
655-4042. Ask lor George.
WELL MAINTAINED, economical 1982 
Lada, in excellent condition. Pioneer 
cassette dock, built in speakers. No 
rust, $1800. Call 656-9476 or 656- 
1781.
LASER II sailboat with doily and dry 
suits, $2000. 655-1810 leave message.
1982 CHEV 3/4 TON pick-up. 2 L 
diosel, 4 speed, std. o/d. $5800 OBO. 
656-1858.
PARTING OUT COMPLETE Mer- 
cruiser 2 drive stern drive system; 
sailrider SR-2, 6.3 meter competition 
sailboard, $750; 77 Yamaha RD 400, 
excellent, $1000. 656-5270 or 655- 
1125.
PORTABLE DISHWASHER, G.E. Pot- 
scrubber, 10 years old. $125. 656- 
1827.
FOR SALE: Phillips cable converter; 
12" B & W TV.; used fridge. Call 
656-0197 after 5 pm.
LARGE CHOICE OF BRASS beds & 
headboards, mattresses & box springs. 
All sizes on sale now. Also brown velvet 
sofa/bed, loveseat size with spring mat­
tress only $399.95. Lots more on Sale 




4' X 8' POOL TABLE with some equip­
ment $250. 656-3257.
TEAK COFFEE TABLE AND rowing 
machine. $75 each. 656-3525.
REIMER
HARDWOODS LTDl
1973 RENAULT R17 excellent tires, 
exhaust, brakes, etc. $925 or offers. 
652-9172.
DID THE PAST WINTER make your 
bright work suffer? Call us now. We can 
help you. Ask for Helen. 656-3378.
1968 DODGE DART new front brakes 
an absolute must. $225. 652-9172 after 
6 pm.
26' LAPSTRAKE. 30 HP Waukishaw 
diesel engine, diesel stove, Furuno 
paper sounder and more. Hull needs 
work. All for $2500 or offers for parts. 
652-2391.
18" GIRL'S APOLLO BIKE 5 speed, 2 
yrs. old, newly reconditioned, asking 
$90. 655-3501 alter 6 pm.
KITCHEN AIDE portable dishwasher 
$325; cat scratch pole, $15; dogs 
medium travel cage $25; roller skates 
on shoes $10. 652-9574.
KROELER HIDE-A-BED $100; occa­
sional chair, $20; solid oak double water 
bed, $200. 655-3501 after 8 PM.
STRONG, LARGE plywood shipping 
case 6'x7'x4'. Make playhouse or gar­
den shed $150. 652-3428.
LEAVING THE CONTINENT. Must 
soil!! 1983 Renault Alliance DL, 5 spd., 
well maintained. $3200. 652-6716.
1975 HONDA CIVIC, hatchback, 4 
spd., 98,000 miles, good condition, new 
brakes, good tiros and exhaust. $800 
OBO. 652-0309.
8'X6’ METAL GARDEN SHED, Sears, 
new, unassembled, $150. 655-4624 
after 3;00.
FROST FREE FRIDGE, $125; older 
style fridge, $75; 656-3015 after 6 pm.
YAMAHA ELECTONE ORGAN, upper 
and lower manual pedal keyboards, 
auto bass chord with bench, immacu­
late condition $600. 656-6986.
HEAVY DUTY COMMERCIAL type 
suntanning bod. Deluxe model, electric 
lift, built in face tanner. Will consider 
part payment for car or truck. 656-6085.
NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES 
R.R. 3, VICTORIA, B.C. V8X 3X1
START YOUR OWN at-ftorne business 
with two suntanning beds and 150 
clients. Good money maker. For infor­
mation call 656-6085. Ask for Dawna.
GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell to 
the entire province? Through our inno­
vative Blanket Classified Advertising 
program, we can place your classified 
ad in more than 70 popular, well-retid 
community newspapers which are 
delivered each week to more than one 
million homes throughout B.C and the 
Yukon. Simply call our Classified 
Department at 656-1151 for details. We 
can even arrange to have your Classi­
fied Ad appear in more than 500 com­
munity newspapers across Canada. 
Your message will reach more than 3.2 
million homes.
75 TOYOTA PICK UP with rebuilt mas­
ter brake cylinder, clutch master & slave 
cylindeis, canopy, now battery. $950. 
652-2391.
..'',----j;,LADYHAWKE
1977 DODGE COLT, 4 door, standard, 






KROGER UPRIGHT PIANO, good 
condition, $750. 652-4775.
GOLD McCLARY fridge; white Viking 
frost free fridge; white Tappan stove; 
rust floral chesterfield and cfiair; oak 
dinette and four chairs, needs refinish­
ing. Phone 656-0305 after 6 pm.
CORDLESS TELEPHONE, $50; 
AM/FM stereo receiver, record player, 
tape, two speakers, $275. 656-0795.
ONE PAIR OF DARK walnut wall units, 
S165/pr. 656-8968.
1974 FIAT SPIDER, no rust, runs well, 
good condition, must sell, $2600 OBO. 
65(;-096a,
1974 DODGE SW, v.-ell used and a bit 
rusty, still tuns. $150. 656-0428.
1974 FORD GRAND TORINO Broug­
ham, 90,000 miles, 2 door, new tires. 
Second owner. 6 seat belts. $700 OBO. 
656-6891 alter 6 pm.
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For $159 per week we can place 
your Classified Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply call our 
Classified Department at 656-1151 for 
details.
7.1 CU. FT. DANBY chest freezer, 1 yr. 
old, as new, $285; oversize colonial 
chair and ottoman, yellow and brown 
tweed, $100. 655-3981 after 6 pm.
OLYMPUS OMIN SLR Camera, black 
body, 1.4 Ions, filter, hard case, brand 








1976 LIMITED EDITION CADILLAC 
Seville, all powered options, leather 
interior, full sunroof, classic potential, 
immaculate condition. $7500 OBO. 
Phone 656-0133.
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR. 
All makes. Free estimates. Phone 656- 
6195.
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK. 
Guided trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhaven Ranch. Reservations, 478- 
3023.
FOR SALE: pair 4.80/4.00 - 8 boat 
trailer tires & wheels, $20; Coleman oil 
burning heater, $30; Lowrey genie 
organ, $300; Electrohome stereo radio 
& record player, $100; Lloyds record 
player c/w speakers & head phones, 
$45; arborite table c/w centre leaf and 
six chairs, $75; 2 Norman Rockwell 
1979 Four Seasons Series plates, $40 
each; 10 spd. Rampar bike, excellent 
condition, $75; phone 652-1380 after 5 
pm.
GOLD COLORED 5 LIGHT chandelier, 
one glass shade missing, $21; long 
arborite covered coffee table, $15; 4 





COMMODORE 64 software: California 
games $35; black magic $15; multiplan 
$70; better working spreadsheet $35. 
After 5 pm. 656-5466.
LIQUIDATION. Small engine repair, 
approx. $1500 (cost) parts. Fiche
ST. JUDE, O HOLY ST. Judo, Apostle 
and Martyr, groat in virtue and rich in 
miracles, near kinsman of Jesus Christ, 
faithful intercessor of all who invoke 
your special patronage in time of need. 
To you 1 have recourse from the depth 
ol my heart and fiumbly beg to whom 
God has given such great power to 
come to my assistance. Help mo in my, 
present urgent petition, in return I prom-* 
ise to make your name known and 
cause you to be invoked. Say three Our 
Fathers, three Hail Marys and Glor- 
ias.Publication must be promised. St. 
Judo pray for us and all who invoke 
your aid. Amen. This Novena has never 
been known to fail and must be said for 
9 consecutive days.
85 MUSTANG LX CONVERT. V6 auto­
matic, loaded, everything but A/C, mint 
condition. Will take part trade. Prefer 
4x4 pick up. 656-6085.
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. Phone 
656-6656.
I HAVE THE TREES if you have the 
saw. 656-7173 after 4:00 pm. Also 
Persimmon golf wood drivers, $150 
OBO.
Reader, Fiches and some Manuals, 
Folley Reel Grinder, sell or part. Offers. 
Days 652-9935, after 5, 652-1673.
FIREWOOD LOGS U-cut and haul $40 
per pickup load. Local. Phone 656- 
0995.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge. 10030 Resthaven Dr., 
Sidney. Mon's-7:30 pm. For further info. 
656-9549 or 385-3038
SEWING MACHINE, with zigzag & 
decorative stitches, just serviced with 3 
month warranty, $85. 656-6195.
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service for all imports. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151.
CHILD'S TWIN BED (French Provin­
cial); child booster seat for car; over 
door towel rack. 655-3280.
HIDE A BED $375; glass topped din­
ette table & four chairs, $200; rocking 
chair $25; TV. stand, $10; bar stool, 
$15; dresser, $35. 655-1471.
UTILITY TRAILER for sale, flat deck, 
655-4297 or 656-3015.
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT fv 
CENTRE Crisis Line 383-3232. We 
offer information, support and referrals.
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Duane at 
478-2310 after 6 pm.
DIAL A PURCHASE. 652-0671.
:;:i
FpR SALE - 1981 Honda CB125S, 
needs minor repairs (new valves), oth­
erwise excellent condition, $225. 
Phone 656-1379, 652-6422, leave 
message.
EUREKA UPRIGHT VACUUM with 
attachments $60; portapoti (never 
used) $70; small pressure cooker $15; 
IBM selectric $225; electric blanket; 
microscope kits; pictures; paintings; 
pole lamp; shades; misc. items. 652- 
3893.
GREY COCKATIEL, no cage, $25; 
Kenmore apt size portable dishwasher, 
$450, Huskylock 3 feed sewing 
machine, $400; single boxspring and 
new mattress, $110; 19 cu. ft. upright 
Viking freezer, as new, $420; water 
softener, complete unit, $120. 656- 
0048.
MINT CONDITION India rug 9 x 12 
$800; Beautyrest 54" Exquisite (as 
new) with a box spring $225; highback 
chair & ottoman $250. 652-3893.
1985 YAMAHA GOLF CAR, gas pow­
ered, only 40 hours since new. Excel­
lent condition, includes trailer, 655- 
3835.
HONDA PASSPORT, as new, including 
lielmet and driving gloves. 655-3178.
QUEEN SIZE BED, box spring & mat­
tress, good condition, $200. 652-6318.
FOR SALE: complete set used kitchen 
cupboards w/sink, good condition. 
$350 OBO. 652-043T before 9 am.
RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
RADIO SHACK TRS-80, micro compu­
ter, comes with 4 1/2" thermal printer, 
cables, manuals, 2 games, few cas­
settes. Phone 656-1379, 652-6422.
SINGLE SEALY MATTRESS & boxspr­
ing with legs, $40. 656-6392.
TOP QUALITY, 1982 Citation, 24' 
trailer. Sleeps 6 incl. bunks. Full bath­
room, new heavy duty batteries, full 
hitch & brake controls. Used less than 
60 days. Pulled less than 1000 miles. In 
excellent like-new condition. Must sell 
quickly, Offers on $11,500. 478-1001 
weekends & evenings.
AS NEW. Kaufman white Italian provin- 
cial girl's bedroom suite with desk. 
$1250; top quality gold nylon rug 12 x 
18, barely used, $250. 652-3893.
HARVEST GOLD, Inglis self clean 
stove, Coldspotfridge, $750. 656r;1816; ,
5 MONTH OLD COUCH, beige, 4iyr.: 
duraguard warranty, $450 OBO. 652- 
3351. ,
WANTED TO BUY
Oider and antique furni­
ture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jew­
ellery, the odd and unu­






1161 Newport Ava 
598-1454 Bus. 652-5040 Res
Studio Landmark
iliBillilpiiil....
-k WAXINGk FACIALS 
k MANICURES 
^PEDICURES 
lie LASH TINTING 
k ELECTROLYSIS 
k MAKE-UP
Don’t miss our Grad specials!
PATTI LEBBETTER
Licenced Esthetician
INDIA' RUG: 8 ft. x 10 ft. nominal size, 
$875, color green background with blue 
& light green flowers against off white. 
655-4770.
EXERCISE ROWING MACHINE, cost 
$120, sell, $60; Supersingle bookcase 
waterbed, as new, $90. 656-6860.
COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and 
individuals of all ages - seiving the 
Peninsula, Community Counselling 





Convenience and Quality 







EFFECTIVE PROGRAMS for young 





problems: Ariadne Sawyer, Neurop­
sychology, M.A.' FfeychoIbgy. S56-'3i44; '
DIAL A PURCHASE. 652-0671.
29 FT. WILDERNESS trailer 1987, plus 
lot and many extras. Beach and boat 
launch, Sooko, $30,000 ONO. 652- 
3604.
GERRY BACK PACK. $25; Grace Wal­
ker, $25; Merry Muscles, $20; Infant 
seat, $10; bumper pad, $10; buggy, 
$30; excellent condition. 655-1217.
TWO ARM CHAIRS, made by Cooper, 
gold velvet, excellent condition, bargain 
at $225 each. 656-9227.
OLD ROLEX; Palek-Phillipe; Cartier 
Movado or any unusual watches, work­
ing or not. Please phone 386-5913.
YOU CAN'T LOSElll Lot's get together 
and soil your FI.V. unit. If wo can't sell it, 
wo will buy it. Free appraisal and pick 
up anywliore. Lantzvillo Rocroalion 
Centro l.imitod. Toll Froo 1-800-663- 
4234.
TRIPOD, $35; two dressers, one with 
round mirrors, $150 each; child's rock­
ing chair, $30; French door, $100; 
braided oval rug, 9x12, $50; small rugs 
and antique chair. 656-4845.
ELECTRIC MOWER, $69; upright vac, 
$45; electric broom, $25; toaster over, 
$25; electric Irypan, $15; woedeator, 
$25; sewing machine, $35; desk lamp, 
$12; shovels, kettles, toasters, 656- 
7670.
WANTED: 10-12 foot aluminum boat. 
No motor needed. Call 479-7893 after 6 
p.m.
WANTED TO BUY OR RENT Fisher 
Price Travel playpen. Phone 658-1123 
after 6 pm.
CAMELION SHEER, NON-RUN 
HOSIERY -available in a rainbov./ of 
colours and all sizes. Guaranteed! To 
see samples or for information on how 
you can receive free hosiery and gifts 
by hostessing a fashion evening in your 
home, call Maureen. 652-6124.
STRESS REDUCTION, habit addic­
tions, relationship and family counsel­
ling, peak performance for sports and 
business. Ariadne Sawyer, M.A . Psy­
chology, Clinical Hypnosis. 656-3144.
TRUCK & CAMPER. 72 Ford pickup 
390, hofivy duty susponsion, O' campor 
sloops 4, fridge S stove. $1700 OBO. 
655-4875.
AMF MARES EXC. beginner sailboard, 
220L, 5.4 m sail $350; Australian made 
slalom sailboard, like now, 120L, 6 m. 
sail, fooistraps - now $1800 - sacrifice 
$1200; carpet seaming iron $95; child's 
bike 14"- ago 5-8 with training wheels 
$40. 652-9108,
24" McCLARY STOVE, $50; Inglis 
washor/dryor, $250 pair; G.E. fridge, not 
working, $25; girl's 19" standard bike, 
$50; playpen, $10, 652-9787.
WANTED, FREE FILL: large level 
dump site at tho top of Greonpark Drivo. 
Sito will take up to 1500 cu. yds. of rock 
or clean fill. 655-4859.
WANTED: 2 man canoe & paddles. 
Phono 656-5639.
10’ CAMPER, rango, furnace, pressure 
w.Uoi, oiiclosod Hush toilet, holding 
t.ml'zi, 3 way liqhls, hydraulic jacks, 
$1700 OBO, 655-3775.
RADIO SHACK ELECTRIC EC3007, 
display printor, as now, $05; ladios' 3 
speed bike, goes like tho wind, $52. 
Christina. 652-5635.
TUFF-CUTT HIGH WHEEL MOWER, 
24 in., 8 hp. self propolled, used 3 
months. Now, $1600, asking $1200. 
652-9167,
WANTED. QUEEN SIZE Futon framo, 
652-9704.
GOING TO PORTUGAL? 2 bedroom 
condo lor rent in Louie Algaive, for info 
call, 4 79-7098 evenings, please.
OLDER ADMIRAL FRIDGE and slovo, 




1 AM 70 YR. OF AGE nnd offer for sale 
my 25 It, 1073 Class A Motorhomo. 
C.oikI mochnnical condition, propane 
c.iove, rjvon, lurnaco, water heater, 3 
way ij'ii2,000. Pliono 052-4164,
MOTOR HOME FOR RENT, $300 per 
week or $50 por day plus 4 conm per 
mile, imvul itt B.C, only. 652-4531.
CGE 19 INCH mower; Black & Dockor 
Trimmor; Bench vice, 3 Inch; TV lablo 
14x27x17 Inch; pair of chnndollor 
lamps; garden rake; green carpet; 
shower curtain and rings; pinsllc water 
can. 055-4487,
UMPTEEN MOVING CARTONS, ren- 
sonnblo; noInbod, $150; unique love- 
seat, UP,entile ns a hod, $32.5; 
WANTED: oxtonsion ladder, 10 foot 
minimum. 055-1731.
1970 EOSON CLASS C, good condi­
tion, 23’, host offer over $12,000, 655- 
4,':M0.
G FT. THERMAL PANE, sliding door 
wllh acroon, $200; iwo thormni pane 
windows, 2' X 6', $100 on. 652-2049.
DEACON HILL PARK swing net, heavy 
wood construction. 052-4506,
LARGE DECORATIVE FLOOR vase, 
rose lones, $40; cane accent chair, 
hardwood (tamo, pecan finish, uphols- 
torod sent and back, httlf price, $125. 
656-4770.
I I BOATS 
& MARINE
RENOVATION SALE- double glazed 
patio doom, $175; kitchen sink wiih 
laps, $25: bath, sink and tub with 
nccoasorleo, $75. CnII 050-1101,
PICNIC TABLE, well marie nullo, seals 
6. 056-3'274.
CRAFTSMAN ROTOTILLER, good 
condition, orioinally $1200 (or $700; 
Inwnmowor, rnnnunl, $50, 050-1807,
BPORTYAK 11 WITH ears $250; 
ciiuee trailer (or ft caaoon $350; Koi'o- 
sene lieaiur $80, PIioikj 727-0550,
LAPIDARY EQUIPMENT, 10 " aulo trim 
saw; 8" trim saw; G.E. dohurnldlllor; 2 
diiiplny canon; 2' x 3' x 4" with glnnn top; 
man'll golf cart. 056-/558.
HAMMOND ORGAN, "Romance t'/r,", 
condition is now, ollens; electric guitar 
with ampllllera $350; acounlic guiirir 
















a:i ti:n non boat owneroi Com- 
nUJu l>nai cloiinliig sorvico, "SATIS- 
rACTION aUARANTUlID ON ALL 
'//OLIK." I or lutihur Inlormnllon, call 
Rick. 1,50 tr.53 or cell, 72’/-1201,
STOVE INSERT FOR (ireplnca witli 
(Irnwoori; two PooVeo'a; two wodgos; 
onrr islodgo liarnmor; pike polo; two gat) 
tankn, 650-4023-
UIAL A PURCHASE. 0n;>-00/1,
SAII.ROARD, Wnylor 'Oroozo', loot 
turaixt, lull lop hatlon, $325; Hotfoot 20 
ciiiiboat, icuidy to laoe ordnytiall, oxcol- 
luat ciindiiiun, $0800. 052-4205,
10 X 12 METAL GARDEN SHED. 
$250; 14 X 20 wooden bldg, with 
niumliuiin tool, $300, Muni dlnrnamlo; 
furnace and lank, $50 each, 650-5203.
DARK PINE QUEEN SIZE watoiLiod 
with bookcase, headboard, $165; dou­
ble Simmons Beauty l lenl lUallrmirr ,1 
box spring, $55, Must noli. 4 /L1 0430 A 
727-2061,
Follow the signs from tho 
Highway up Stellys X Rond to 
• Soabrook • Skyline • Tiara 
• Soamount Place • Seamount Close
OAK A BRASS CEILING fan. an r\ew.
$100; mlrrorod tihower doom, $25: 
trar,k ligirling, 652-1264,
■1 SALl-. “13 FT, CIcKKi-ply runaboat 
,iml tuulor, $350; livinrudo optbonrdn, 
! I|,\ g.ti bp, $450. on5-a40r) or
IIKII TO SAIL? 27' CS Sloop, looking 
Im noiniHini) lo !ibitie,$l500 down plun 
$.7'io morilh, 656 070’/.
GERANIUMS, DEGOMIA8, boddlag 
planm, hanging baokotn, patio tubn, 
ornamental A (lowering treou A fibruliri, 
rliodoa. lO'Vo oil on TlioHrlnyH wllli min, 
$10 purchase. Peninsula CToworts Nur- 
Hory, 85li? Wont Snnnicli Rd. 652- 
0602, Open dally.
31' AIRSTREAM TRAILER on pad In 
Giutnichlon, now uphcils.iuiy, a must 
see, 052-004/ evenings.
NEW SOLID cone EXTERIOR doorri, 
1 3/4 X 30 X 03 plus f!<,)m() rniacellnno- 











"IF WE DON'T HAVE IT 
YOU DON’T NEED IT"
GOMMf.llCIAL WATERFRONT olfice/ 
mi.'ill .npneu tor rent. TWo npacoa 320' 
iimi ouu‘, iuiitiour BrL, Sidney al 
Prf'un'n I nriding 656-0644,
LEAVING • MUST SELL ririrkrooin 
oqulpmont, aniique camoi'a!i; oloctric 
broom, $ to; motorcycle helrnetn, $10, 
$20; crab trap, roof rack:’., <iG2-1fi6''L 
052-3317,
WANTED INDIAN ARTIFACTS, ntone 
tooln nuch fiR h,and mauln.nrrowlwndri, 
adze hondn. oic, PleaRu phone 65;? 
0025,
OARAGE AMD BAKE JJAI-E. l’ioiipoct 
l.nko Conirnunliy Hnll. .5358 Sfinrlna 
Rd, (off Went Saanich RtL) .Sat, May 27, 
to am. -2 prn. Livorybody welcome. 
650-1700.
I f AIJ.lMINUM BOAT, good shape.
;i;'i,',.(j QI.1C.J 65,','-4403 .inytirno.
INCINERATOR BARREUT, $10 detiv- 
orod. Phone Chrm, ()56-00i5t»i 6!.>6' 
5648.'^
JENNY LIMD CRIB, $250, irxcollrmt 
i.'.endnioa, inuPaniR, lamiper pad«j, 
abr'ein fi mere. Call flnvrnn 650 6085
OULilAfkiUN'S LIOAI WORKS, 
Ll.R'ine VV.'iyn Pont Ropalro. nrentwood 
Huy,. 65;? 5251!, , .
cvcT.'cRrFr'iF* FierFriGLAsa cat 
(i'lg.id riiivjhy, well caiwd lor, Lxcolleal 
fiiii'l, DnU'Thruo people, Super fai:!| with 
lighi ■.kiijpm', $1105, Ofl'MZGO alter 6
(im ' ■
AMERICAN FLAG: 5 II x 8 It $75 
flown only on Capiiol Mill, 655-4//u,
DriAPES, 2 dilferrini nizen, like new. 
$150 OBO, 652*3410.
40" BATHROOM COUNTER and dink, 
c/w tapn; 30" Glove hood, almond; 3 
nualliy remnant ruo«i, varied nlze«. For 
deiallSJ,'652*2(,)3f»,
j,' rm:nciAoc nuMAnout ?5hp 
IvLut,, W'l imilur, $905 656-1250 otter 5 
141' _______ _ ___
10C4 OTREAM LINE camper, exMlIont 
Bliiipo, $050 onO; WeuliriQtiou.no from 
tree yellow ludgo, $2ud, Mt,Clary elm;-
l(..- yuilow gl.i',;;,. ...uffne />
onrl tables, $400 for not or $150 on. 
656'0696.
PAIR OF CRAIRB wilh mveruililo emsb- 
iort') S mntohing tnhle lor nun reem er 
patio, 3 pc, (lot, $139,95; umbrolln, t.tble 
with cover A 4 (olriing cbalro, / pa cot 
$73.:,$. ..lu l-uii.,! n,..v
rude at Buy A Save, 9818 4ih f*t,,i
.SIfJney,
■/Tin WEIIJ-R AVE. .Sat, May 2/, 10 4; 
Mtin'rr 10 sipri; canoe; croiui cuunlry
i.kif, andoquipiTiont; reclinof, household 
iiemo; l:iookj'i, etc,
10267 RATHDOWN, off Calvin, Sidney; 
f|i»ri". 10 r.pd, nn t\ew; Toro Reel mower, 
iintilrif) I'orlfi; realm tackle; crab trap; 
Srmm vatiuuiu cleaner; bauebtmrd 
benier; mine lurnliuro A hounelirrld 





Wo provide loving caro (or your pot 
while you'io away potaiuing. 
honrclirtfl, homo minding...
652-0552
A Njuuc You Cnn 
lYil. Youf .IVu.sl In 
AiAl'iiueOr 
Need
IMl I lilsoin 





PET WASTE DISPOSAL, We remevrr 
flog war,In from your yard nrrrl ru'iivica 
killy litter boyen,
"WE PICK UP WHERE YOUR 
UOG lEI'i Of I ! bbb-OUdG
oINaEn0Ri;ad prt;sciiooi. 
eypanrllng (irtifimem fer letw foelmm- 
tiono, call 65.5-1422 er 652-1/56,
BAT, MAY a/TH, 0*3, no early birdri, 
0/;,? Woodemok Dr, oti Utnttoend.
AMCniCAN COCKER SPANIEL. 4 
yrn., male, buK f.rder, neodri a cuunlry 
lieme, rxcellent fllftiioeiiirin, $50; (jOfi- 
48/5.
SAVE YOUR USED {JtAMrn.L WoclrMt
Suuuio LMii...e A'.iine.i.'itiun .,;i.ill«n.l;; fill 
ufiod iiiarripf,i, Pieceerli'i in rjetmer 
Lund, Dre() tliern ell ui Rirr Riivlew,
PELLET PISTOL USA $70, GiUf.s.inan 
$15; (■.uUl.'iy u'C! r«\,d rky v's.'-i;i.ii’l 
$/r,; oak olfice riwivo| chair "rare" $ no. 
ObfP/fjfiP,
MAY SSTTH, 0 am -3pm. Good loyB; 
clothing; tioat trailer; rtingle bed; wood 
biliui; lw.,rK liulch, garden roll«,/r, pel
Loj!'.',, r.'tc 950 Clfuke Rd Rmn
(wood Bay.
LAnai; DOG PEN. 8 X 6, by 6 x B, 
0(ilvani/t;td, aincr Initje iumnol, 656- 
(ra.'d.
lU r v. nUEHQLAOLi smrcrafl h.urd top 
T.p.’il, nailer. 85 bp Morcury, 0,0 ..tohrt* 
mu, Plleir. on $5500. Wayne «f blj2' 
(■.veuingti. ,,
OUEEN SIZE t»INE w.fitur Lu.-d, ceni- 
plelo with 0 drawtfir pedaf.iwl bond 
boiud ^ ttoiachahlo rilgbl lab/en, $250 
ono, (t55-l27.3 atior 0 pm.
PROJECTOR STAND, LV maniT, lire- 
purer,) navon, rc,tad race aei, eleroe (np 
hpeakem), girl (I rind boy'rr 10 lipd, 
biHiis $50 and $30, 6r.rV63R4
thrift shop m 81, M.»iy » Church,
10 73 Culira Ave , Raanidrten, vyill Ire 
oprsn on (Tiday May 20 i/om 10 am to 3 




PFMINniil A rriMheiHtTY Ar-erir'iA 
TION IhtKl Shop, I tinfln generr’iterl liy 
Itilii (ihrfip may on Ilia PenirmuLu to 
prcrvlde nervicea to the local rersideiitfi 
llirniigh tho preginmi:, r.llmm! by lU;: A 
We tr|)iirer',lale veer (k'leaiiriiirt n\ (oiel 
luri,i, n()pllani:.e:), heirmhiold ilemr,, 
clething, eic, I’leiKiu (.'.ell r>5(i 31ill to 
aiiangr,i (.utivtMiieni i.ick tip f»r rielivm lo 
l)e|iol at 1,1751 Ibiid !.liiuft, L'iilnuy. Hie 
Ttuift Shop la open b'om n 00, 4.30 
Monday ii) Liaiurdiiy, Rurnk, you lor 





NOTICE OF THE 
ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING OF MEMBERS
Date: Wednesday, June 14, 1989 
Time: 4:00 p.m.
Place: James Ballroom, Crystal 
Garden, 713 Douglas St., Victoria 
A wine & cheese reception will 
follow at$5/person. PLEASE NOTE: 
Any individual over the age of 18 
years or an Incorporated company 
having contributed not less than one 
dollar to the 1988 United Way Cam­
paign qualifies for membership in 
the United Way of Greater Victoria 
and is entitled to be present and 




From; Wyn & Ed, Sherri & 
Tom, Shelley, Beverley, 
Gordon & John











P.O Box 1000. soanichton. B.C.CanoxUVOS IM0I601I653J9II
All donations to the Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital Foundation are grate­
fully received. Donations are used 
to purchase medical equipment. An 
official receipt for income tax pur­













Help fund research, education, 
and patient service. Please mail 
donations with the name of the 
deceased, and the name and 
address of the next of kin to;
Saanich Peninsula Unit 
Canadian Cancer Society 
Box 2500,
Sidney, B.a V8L 3Z4
For Jim McKevitt 
The Gardener 
Everyone agreed:
It was a harsh winter, 
one of the worst 
^ on record.
^ When a north wind
like non anyone could remember 
crazed the inside of our windows with 
frost
froze pipes before they knew what 
happened
and layed low, even the wily daffodil 
my father knew
he had his work cut out for him.
The snow was so heavy 
that when it slid off my roof 
it carried the gutter with it 
and the dogwoods, 
already sick at the root 
from disease 
collapsed with exhaustion 
from its weight.
The path between our houses 
is a battle ground 
strewn with their bones.
From his post 
in his chair 
in the sun room
ther surveyed the damage 
ie yard.
The rhododendrum needed help!
With broom and rake 
1 gingerly freed the splayed ; 
and aching limbs of the beast.
I could almost hear it sigh 
and see it
rub its wrists for circulation 
as I broke each smothering shackle.
"Only a flesh wound,” I reported 
"No permanent injury.”
When the winds came again 
Jack and I scurried the next day 
to clear the shattered debris 
from the broken maple 
and with each new onslaught, 
day after day 
the burn pile grew 
to pyramidal heights, 
a monument to this will.
From his post at the window 
my father directed and won 
one battle at a time 
until this winter, tho worst 
we could remember 
slogged insolently away 
unrepentant and bad tempered 
hurling curses over its shoulder 
and a timid pro-pubescont spring 
arrived, shuKling its foot 
at tho door, afraid to ring tho boll.
Dad know it noodod holp.
A man miraculously arrived 
to cullivato and tond 
rt|jlio vogolablo garden 
ho could no longer roach, 
while undor Iho iinfnmillnr 
spring sun, Iho wlnlor rnvngod gom- 
nlums
wore enrtod out 
to bo ropouod or ropincod.
Uo Buporvlsod tho rosurroctlon 
o( Iho lawn, nnd choorod on 
a triumphant parade 
ol (towora now 
marching past his window;
Iho King Alfreds nnd tho Tulips 
Iho mngnollns nnd tho first 
o( Iho clornnlis nnd lilacs.
It had boon a harsh winior 
tho worst wo could rttmombor 
. I'voryono ngroocl.
^ Dari had known ho had 
a |ob ahead of Itim.
Tito Rhodo stands (at nnd groon, now. 
liM once snow hriilsod llmljs 
wolghod down with ptognnnl hudn,
Only Inst wonk
the Ural rich blosnom omoigod nnd 
bogan la slrolch Its wings.
My Inihor romarkod upon It,
I lo soomod natlsflod,
Bocauno of Iho many roquosts for n 
copy of tho poom, “Tho Gardonor" 
9 wtlMon fro Iho mornorinl noivleo for Jim 
McKovIn, n( Bronlwiiod Bny, tho family 
hits dooldod to rnprini It horo. Tho 
McKovIlf family would also llko to toko 
ihin opportunliy lo thank ih«> many 
Irlondn who nsulslod us during this 
llmo. Thanks go to (‘nihor Jack Sproulo 
ol Our l.arly ol Iho Assumption Chiirolt 
who oKIcIniod; to Rov, Jack Wood, ol 
Iho Unitod Ctiurch, who road Iho 
oulogy, IO tlio Coniral Gnanich Soniorn 
Choir; to diolr mnstor Goorgo Uumoo- 
ton who gnvo tho rending; lo .loannio 
Rulth, who leati Gaiiy's fwom; lo the 
mombois ol Iho Sonlors' Coniro whoro 
Urn roenptinn was hold nnd to all of our 
Itinndn who gnvrt tholr llmo and onorgy 
410100 Ilto ptiml wooko, Thank you (or 
llu’i niiiiiy u| f,.yiri(i.ithy nnd fortl'.n 
donations bo gonorously macio to lhn 
Central Saanich Senior Citizen's Conlio 




NOTICE OF SALE OF 
VESSEL PURSUANT TO 
THE WAREHOUSEMAN’S 
LIEN ACT
Whereas Harry Liddle is indebted to 
the undersigned in the sum of 
$1,209.94 for services, storage and 
material supplied to the said vessel 
Vivian II (30K2439) and said sum 
ought to have been paid and default 
has been made in payment thereof. 
(34' Comm.)
Notice is hereby given that the said 
vessel will be sold at public at 
Canoe Cove Marina, 2300 Canoe 
Cove Rd., Sidney B.C. the 26th day 
of May, 1989 at 12:00 noon. Sealed 
bids for said vessel will be accepted 
on or before the date of sale. 
Parties interested in purchasing the 
vessel may submit sealed bids for 
the purchase to the office of Mac­
Donald and Stevenson - Barristers 
& Solicitors. P.O. Box 425, Bren­
twood Bay, B.C. VOS 1A0 prior to 
May 26. 1989; ■
Inspection of. the above described 
vessel by appointment at the Ser­
vice Dept, of Canoe Cove Marina 
Ltd. (no phone calls). Canoe Cove 
Rd. Sidney, B.C.
NOTICE OF SALE OF 
VESSEL PURSUANT TO 
THE WAREHOUSEMAN’S 
LIEN ACT
Whereas Ian Hammorsloy is 
indebted to the undersigned in the 
sum of $1,901.26 for services, stor­
age and material supplied to tho 
said vessel Otter Isle (32' Wooden 
Com. Fish Boat) and said sum 
ought to have boon paid and default 
has been made in payment thereof. 
Notice is hereby given that the said 
vessel will be sold al public at 
Canoe Covo Marina, 2300 Canoe 
Covo Rd., Sidney B.C. tho 26th day 
of May, 1989 at 12.00 noon, Soalod 
bids for said vessel will bo accepted 
on or before the date ol sale. 
Parties Intorostod in purchasing tho 
vessel may submit sealed bids for 
tho purchase to tho olfice ol Mac­
Donald and Stovonson - Barristers 
& Solicitors, P.O. Box 425, Bren­
twood Bny, B.C, VOS 1A0 prior to 
May srj, 1989.
Inspection of tho above doncrihod 
vo.ssol by appointment at tho Ser­
vice Dopt. of Canoe Covo Marina 
Ltd, (no phono calls). Canoe Covo 
Rd, Sidney, B.G.
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NOTICE OF SALE OF 
VESSEL PURSUANT TO 
THE WAREHOUSEMAN’S 
LIEN ACT
Whereas Darell Hicks is indebted to 
the undersigned in the sum of 
$508.35 for services, storage and 
material supplied to the said vessel 
Dolly (34' Sail) and said sum ought 
to have been paid and default has 
been made in payment thereof. (No | 
mast.)
Notice is hereby given that the said 
vessel will be sold at public at 
Canoe Cove Marina, 2300 Canoe 
Cove Rd., Sidney B.C. the 26th day 
of May, 1989 at 12:00 noon. Sealed 
bids for said vessel will be accepted 
on or before the date of sale.
Parties interested in purchasing the 
vessel may submit sealed bids for 
the purchase to the office of Mac­
Donald and Stevenson - Barristers 
& Solicitors. P.O, Box 425, Bren­
twood Bay. B.C. VOS 1A0 prior to 
May 26, 1909.
inspection of the above described 
vessel by appointment at the Ser­
vice Dept, of Canoe Cove Marina 
Ltd, (no phone calls). Canoe Covo 
1 Rd. Sidney, B.C.
OPEN HOUSE I
1636 Barrett Dr. 
Sunday 2-4 p.m.
COUNTRY RETIREMENT
Three bedroom one level 
bungalow in Dean Park 
Estates. Two baths, family 
room and sunken living 
room with fireplace. Dou­
ble attached garage. 
French doors to cedar 
deck in private back yard. 
Professionally landscaped 
lot with automatic sprinkler 







Ground level 700-t- 
sq.ft. south facing 
condo in adult 
oriented building 
$62,500
#105-2427 AMELIA, SIDNEY 
GROUND FLOOR CONDO
Adult-oriented building in nice residen­
tial part of Sidney — walk to beach. 1 
bedroom, 1 bathroom, smaller building, 
only 14 suites total of approximately 755 
sq.ft, plus soutiifacing patio. Corner 
unit, very quiet and comfortable,




i iilREAilESTATEil i REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE m FOR SALE
OlUtjJ
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD®
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE






MON.-FRl. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm 
SAT. 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Frank Fenn —656-0779 
Kai Jacobsen — 656-2257 
Roel J. Reym -656-8878
Wendy Herrick — 655-1911 
Frank Skidmore — 656-9639 
John Bruce — 656-6151
NORTH AMERICA’S;;ggE^^ElEAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM
TRADE-IN YOUR HOME FOR THIS:
3 (or 4) bedroom family home close to all levels of schools on a large 
fenced lot! This home features oil and wood heat, sunny south 
facing sundeck, hardwood floors under w/w carpeting. Freshly 
painted and still some room in the lower level for you to develop. 
Very generous fruit trees and nicelyianciscaped.1996 sq.ft, of home 
for just $124,900. Vendor would like a fixer-upper home in trade. Gail 
Logan right away!
FOUR BEDROOMS AND AIR CONDITIONING! 
Summer WILL come this year, and you will appreciate the heat 
pump in this clean, bright North Sidney home. All rooms are large 
and the closets and storage areas are everywhere. Everything is 
meticulous in this energy-efficient hacienda. Paved R.V. parking 
right beside the carport and the partly-covered sundeck. Close to all 
amenities and offered at only $129,500. This is an excellent value — 
to hear more just call Logan.
LOGAN SUDEITH 
655-1336
NRS Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 
656-5584
I CAN SELL YOUR HOME
COUNTRY RANCHER




☆ spacious country kitchen







2019 COURSER DRIVE 
SAT. & SUN. 1:30 - 3:30 P.M.
Priced to sell at $113,200. 3 bedroom basemenl homo featuring 
living room with fireplace, separate dining room, eat-in kitchen, 
huge sundeck, private patio area witli carriage Itnmp, near new roof, 
extra large lot with numerous fruit trees. See you on the weekend.
ANNE NORBURY 
656-2376
ROBERTS BAY --- WATERFRONT
A one owner residence. Delightful 
south-facing waterfront home oh two 
levels, in a quiet park-iike garden. Good 
seawall, walk-on beach. Paradise for 
water fowl. Offers 3 bedrooms, den, 
family room and an ever changing view, 
for just $269,900. MLS.
\ /'
NOTICE OF SALE OF 
VESSEL PURSUANT TO 
THE WAREHOUSEMAN’S 
LIEN ACT
Whoroan Dr. H. Roiciuirt if. indobtod 
to tho undorelgnod in tho r>iim ol 
$2,176.67 lor Rotvicor., Morago and 
material cuppliod lo tlio said vonnol 
Bnrbarrof.a (27' Powoi) and paid 
Gum ougtil to havo boon paid and 
dofnull has boon made In paymoni 
thcroof.
Notico Is tiorohy givon thal flio s;iid 
voRfiol will bo sold al public al 
Canou Covo Mxuin.ii, £300 Canoo 
Covo Rd , Ridnoy B C lhn 26lh day 
of May. 1089 at 12 00 noon, Boalod 
bkl.n lor said vcmsol will Im nccoptod 
nn or boforo Iho dato ol salo, 
Patfios intorostod In purchasing tho 
voE.iiol may submit soalod bids lor 
tho purchaso to Iho olfico of Mac- 
non,-rid nnd Rtwi^nsnn - narrifJnrn 
& Solicitors P.O. Box 425, Bion- 
twood Day, BO VOS lAO prior to 
May 26, 1009.
In&poctlon of tho fibovti dosenbud 
vosBOl by nppoinfmunt al ibu but- 
vica Dopl of Canon Covn Mat inn 
Ud, (no ptrono Cxillr.), Canon Covo 
ild, Sidauy, D C,
ills
THE BEST OF TWO WORLDS
Large one bedroom condominium in a 
secure building that you can lock and 
leave. A remarkable, spacious, ocearv 
view condo in a sought-after area of 
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“COUNTRY LIVING” 
2.69 ACRES
A beautiful country home on 2.69 acres of semi-wooded property 
just minutes from Sidney. Just 2 years old this home features a 
fantastic kitchen with oak cabinets, a beautiful south facing eating 
area, large dining room, two bedrooms and two bathrooms, plus a 
full undeveloped basement. Subdivision potential too — MLS 
$199,900.






2285 GAIL PLACE, SIDNEY 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 2-4 P.M.
PERFECT FAMILY HOME $152,900
Ideal for the young family — 4 bedroom 
spacious home in the ever popular Maryland 
subdivision. Quiet, safe cul-de-sac, close to 
beach, close to elementary school, walk to 
Sidney. Two fireplaces, 3 bathrooms, large rec 
room, extra large south facing sundeck. Tons 






2158 sq.ft, quality built 
three bedroom rancher 
plus partial full-height 
basement. Jacuzzi, court­





NRS Block Bros, Realty Ltd. 656-5584
WMTEMS
655-4956 652-5171





ANNE DALGLIESH RICH BUXTON
HEATHER WATT
TOP PRODUCER
The management and staff of Century 21 Saanich Peninsula Realty Ltd. 
take pride in congratulating Heather Watt for achieving the position of top 
producer for April. We are also proud to congratulate Anne Dalgliesh and 
Rich Buxton for their outstanding performances. For the service that earns 
these successes call Heather, Anne or Rich.
656-0131
”10% FINANCING3 YEAR TERM”
AMITY— OCEAN VIEW SPECTACULAR— SOLAR HOT TUB
$226,000
Looking for a 4 bdrm, homi.) or ono lo liliaro willi Morn nnd Dad, thin wall built 2,800 hq.lt, 
(aouih of Doan Park) homo has oo much to oflor, Ground lovol ontranco, vaulted troillaga, 
flroplaco, wood hoator, mirth lonos throughout, wood and glnss, foaturao, ate, Your faniily 
room is off tho kitchon nron loading out to tlio atrium with hot lub, Your vogotablon nnd planta 




NRS PENINSULA PROPERTIES 
2140B Ka.aling K rid, 




11)44 REAL ESTOTE 
£1 FOR SALE
iiilREAli 
; FOR SALE ; FOR SALE
SIDNEY
Lovely one year old rancher on easy care lot within walking distance to shopping 
and center of town. Living-dining room with fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 
bathrooms, drive in garage. Kitchen with eating area, private patio, easy care lot. 
Immaculate throughout. Priced at $135,000.
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 or 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
DEAN PARK
Brand new rancher, 3 bedrooms, oak kitchen with eating area, living-dining room 
with heatilator fireplace, large sundeck, private backyard with tall trees. Double 
garage, 2 bathrooms, 1/2 an acre lot, landscaped ready to move in. $159,900. 
Workshop and storage in part basement, part crawispace.
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 or 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY 2-4 PM. 518 CROMAR
Executive rancher, large living-dining room with fireplace, kitchen with eating 
area. Panelled den with fireplace. Two large bedrooms on main, 2 bath, 
entertainment size patio, with lots of brick work. Pool table size rec room with 3rd 
fireplace, plus office area. Situated on private landscaped 1/2 acres, 1 block to 
beach access. Over 2,000 sq.ft, on main floor. Priced at $194,900. MLS.
FREDDY STARKE 656-9602 or 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY 2-4 RM. 2321 WEILER
Lovely 3 bedroom family home, living-dining room, fireplace, sunroom off dining 
room with sea glimpses. Full basement with recreation room, 2 pee. bath etc. 
Corner lot, quiet cul-de-sac. MLS $134,900.
FREDDY STARKE 656-9602 or 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
For more info and a free market evaluation 
give US a call at
m
REALTOR
656-0747 (24 hrs) 
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
mm
ilS
Member of Multiple Listing Service
Victoria Real Estate Board 
Canadian Real Estate Association
REALTOR
^^RE,AL ESTATE M.'KRKETING SYSTEM,
NEW EXCLUSIVE LISTING 
3 LEVEL SPLIT $98,900
3 bedrooms up, big yard, family room down off the kitchen, Excellent 
family area, This house has boon rented and needs TL.C, but what 
an opportunity to build equity, Call Doug or Cathy on this listing.
2 BEDROOM VIEW CONDO
A short walking distance to Sidney. This is an excellent building and 
very well kept. This top floor unit has a fireplace and fabulous 180 
degree views. The vendors want it sold so call Doug or Cathy for 
your private viewing. Asking $129,900, ML 3337. Call Cathy or 
Doug.
GREEN PARK RANCHER $204,900
1988 1,780 sq.ft, rancher, bright and airy, 3 largo bedrooms. 2 
skylights, 2x6 construction, double garage, a largo kitchen with 
cupboards galore, This homo is very well done and should bo soon, 
ML 4196,
MALAHAT WATERFRONT $279,000
Over 13 acres of easy caro property, Fabulous viov/s across to 
Brentwood Bay, The ftouso noeds TLC. but is very, very difloront 
nnd interesting, Ovor 1,000 sq.ft, of cundock. This homo is built for 
ontorlaining, french doors, groat kitchen with skylights nnd island, 
Call Cathy or Doug lor your private viewing. ML B319,
Buying or Selling call:
Cathy Earl or 
Doug Campbell
NRS Block Bros. Really 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)
SPECTACULAR VIEWS
r'rorn 3 quality homos. o,i'ich situated on one aero in an ovclusivo 
controlled subdiviriion. They rango Irom 3 to 6 bodrooms, 1,800 to 
3,500 sq.ft. Cuatorn built and rdrategically situated on each lot to 
lake lull advantage ol Itie fantastic oceaii views, New Ml., Call Doug 
for your private viewing.
FINAL PHASES 3ELLir4G QUICKLY
One aero building lols in a quality controlled rtubdivlaion, ranging 
from $50,000 to $90,000 depending on tlio view. Call Doug quickly,
Don’t forgot to phone 
DOUG CAMPBELL
655- 1556 Res.
NRS Block Bros. Rcnlty Ltd.









Some people take 
months to sell 
Their house ...
To sell yours it 





fine quality cot±ons ^
20*50% off '
for dresses & hqme^ ^ 
fashions





1 BDRM condo ground floor on-suiio 
laundry, adult oriontod building, private 
patio. $71,500. 655-1139. Rent back 
possible. No agents, Days. 656-6213.
DEEP COVE AREA, approximately 
3000 sq.ft, home, in-law suite, 20x30 
garago/workshop, 2 stall barn on 1 3/4 
acres. $212,000, 655-4433 days and 
656-6597 OVOS.
FOR SALE; By owner, immaculate, 
woil-built 2 bdrm, 2 bath, codnr A-fraino 
homo on 1/2 aero. Soloclivoly cloarod. 
Gull Islands, Excellent walor, paved 
road, hyrJro, phono. An oxcollonl buy at 
$99,000. Will consider nil odors and/or 
lease or loaso to purchaser, Also ono 
vacanl, serviced 1/2 acre lot, SIB,500. 
Tolophono (G04) 539-2079,
BUNGALOW - 3 bdrm, F/P, sundeck on 
main. Bnmi. lias 2 bdrm, F/IT, baih 
laundry. Could bo In'lnw, Carport, largo 
lot, $1.10,900, 050-0233.
IfiiiO SQ. FT. 3 DDRM. willi latgo 
fiunrooin, 3 (■7l’'’n. Fantastic view, plus 
900 sq. ft. soK-cont. bsmi, 1 Bdrtn. 
ouito. No ngonl!! ploaso, $139,900. 
0.52 941,3.
COOPER 42 sailboat, localoci San 
(•ran,, will irnrio (or land dovolopod or 
not. Fquily viiluo, $50,000, Cash salo, 
$05,000, on 105 522-9114,
SIDNEY " LOT (or sale, tlorriorlng Rony 




I got moro 
lor rny Chovy 
ihanlllhntJ 
triiirJRd It In. 
ronlly loved thnt 
okl car, but my 
/wife wantod n now 
ono wlien I got n 
A gorxf (liond 
/told mo oIhiuI tho Inst 
rosulln from ndvoi- 
lifilng in Tlio Roviow, It 
field In two ditys. You 







wn«t for toy son
lo u#o lor coHoge.
Jim neodert n lolinWe 
car for qntting back 
and fonli to ndwol
W(,i lound ttie pmluctl^ 
ariBwor in the Clasnl- \ 
luxlf.. That 77 Chovy Vli
wafi tihlnotl up i\o 
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SUNDAY 2-4 P.M. #11-10055 5th STREET
NO-STEP TOWNHOUSE
Almost new, one level strata townhouse, 
2 bedrooms plus den. Double garage, 2 
bathrooms. Ideal location, walk into 
Sidney. Price includes fridge and stove, 
dishwasher, vacuflo with power head and 
most drapes and blinds. 12-unit adult- 
oriented. Perfect retirement. MLS 4651.
JOHN TATE 656-6466






One & two Bdrm. Suites 
Rents include: heat, TV., Parking 
amenities, swirl pool, billiards, 
exercise rm and garden plots. 
R.V. parking, shopping, bus, 
golf, fishing minutes away.




3 bedroom rancher with ensuite plumbing and den. Large family 
size kitchen and sunken living room. Level fenced lot ideal for 
gardening with spacious workshop. Underground services and short 
walk to schools & shopping. Asking $132,500.
LIVING IS EASY
... and comfortable in this well kept newly decorated rancher. A nice 
kitchen with eating area that catches the morning sun. Two cheerful 
bedrooms and shiny hardwood floors. Part basement with a guest 
room and a place to do hobbies. Come and look at this yard — I 
know you’ll like it. $129,000.
1 ACRE LOTS
Some with spectacular 180° ocean views, others with beautiful park 
like settings. On some lots vendor considers taking a boat or car in 
trade. Prices from $59,900 to $155,000.
MARTEN HOLST 
656-7887
NRS Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 
656-5584
OFFICE SPACE FOR ronl, approx. 
700 sq. ft. at Beacon and 5th. 656- 
5596.
SIDNEY TOWN CENTRE 
Two room oflice, 440 sq.ft, wilh fridge 
and private bathroom, first floor. By the 
month rental or loaso. Offers. 656-6656 
to view.
3 BDRM WATERFRONT hosno, 
$1300/mo.. N/S, no pets. Bill Wonnn- 
cott, 656-0131, Century 21, Saanicli 
Peninsula Realty.
GROUND LEVEL basement suite, July 
1st, largo living room, large bedroom, 
large hall, bathroom, kitchen, private 
entrance, cable, lighting & heating, 
parking, $425. Suit N/S mature lady, 
quiet respectable home. No pets or 
children. Phone 652-0406 to view.
FOR THE y PERSONAL SERVICE
Ilf.! fj BEAL ESTATE
1 FOR RENT 1 1 REAL ESTATE i FOR RENT
$250/month, $70./wk. Furnishec 
room, share kitchen and bath. Parking 
and utilities included, welfare welcome 
655-3820.
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
retail space for rent. Two spaces 320’ 




^ color T.V. and cable incl. $475/month. 
Call Best Value Motel. 652-1551.
BEST FOR PERSON in good health, 
N/S, N/D, furnished room upstairs, 
shared bath, laundry, close to Sidney & 
buses, rent $290, room & board, $390, 
$50 damage, 656-2732.
3 BDRM. MAIN floor, dishwasher, laun­
dry, ensuite, newer home, 1 acre, 
$790/mlh. Available immediately. 655- 
3085 eves.
2 BDRM BASEMENT suite with fridge 
& stove, shared washer & dryer, fully 
fenced back yard within walking dis- 
lanco to Beacon Ave. 655-1306.
POSTAL WORKER REQUIRES suite 
or small house. Reasonable rent. 
Please reply to The Review, Box 530, 
9781-2nd St., Sidney, B.C,, V8L 4P8.
SECLUDED COTTAGE/CABIN. Prefer 
waterfront. Willing to do repairs, caret­
aking, etc. 592-0886.
FOR JULY 1ST, responsible, N//S, ND, 
Senior lady wants basemenl suite or 
apartment to rent. Approx. $350 per 
month. 656-1037 or 652-6136 mes­
sage.
FAMILY OF 4 plus gramma would like 
to rent a 4 bdrm house or 3 bdrm plus 
in-law suite in Central Saanich, Sidney 
or Brentwood Bay area for July 1st. Avid 
gardeners, reliable tenants. References 
available. Please call Cathy or Francis 
at 727-0431 or collect, Nanaimo 754- 
1173.
WANTED: FURNISHED HOUSE for 
reasonable rent, from July 1st to Aug 
26th, N/S, N/D. Husband going to U. 
Vic. References available. Collect, 403- 
320-7712.
RESPONSIBLE SINGLE WORKING 
molherwith 1 child desperately needing 
2 bdrm. accommodation before or by 
Juno 30. Reasonable. 656-8970 after 5 
pm.
. HOMB SWEET HOME needed. Clean, , 
loving, professional: family seeks 3 
bdrm. home, Sidney area. Prefer base­
ment $750-900 for July 1. Please 
phono 656-5753.
REASONABLE 1 BDRM cottage or 
office space for part time Accupunefuro 
practice. Excellent references. Phone 
655-1357 or 629-6757.
NEED A SPACE to park 30' trailer wilh 
water & electric hook-up in Sidney, 
Deep Cove or Brentwood Bay area. Will 
look after yard. 656-4996 or 381 -2534.
PROFESSIONAL GARDNER with ono 
child wants cabin, 2 bdrm, house or 
aptirtment to rent for July 1st or will 
housosit for long term. Will do mainto­
nanco on garden or homo. Reasonable 
rent. Kathy 656-884 3,
I
* 20 words maximum, non-commercial ads 
only. If your Item hasn’t sold in 4 weeks, 
call us and we’ll insert it 4 more times.
Prepayment required.
spring, 13, is a grade 8 student at 
_ North Saanich Secondary school, 
poTole< Her interests are sports and reading.
Carrier of the Week receives:
• Hamburger of your choice 
. Small wedgle or fries
• Medium soft drink
HOME OF THE 
WEDGIE FRIES
TAKE OUT FOODS
ARE YOU GETTING 
YOUR REVIEW 
EACH WEEK?
LET US KNOW ABOUT 
YOUR CARRIER
• REVIEW CARRIER APPLICATION • I




Ybur Peninsula Golf Store
Kiy ^ * Public Welcome 
' • Preo Parking
• Golf Lessons by 




16 ball pack 24^®










Reg. to $49.00 Salo
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FOOD 
STORE
★ SIDNEY CUSTOMERS WELCOME ★ «)
I Prices Effective
lliesday - Monday
7816 E. Saanich Road
Sat. 8:00 am - 9:00 pm Sunday 9:00 am-7:00 pm
j We Reserve the Right [ 
to Limit Quantities j















FRESH FAMILY PACK 
LEAN GROUND








|c 1 i ?3i'A ,U ii, i's
-tel
J lb.












j From our Full Service Deli
FRESH B.B.Q,
1/2 CHICKEN BREAST....................EA Llfc l
FRESH HOMEMADE
COLE SLAW............. ..100G '
OLD FASHIONED HAM... ....100G mA
PARMESAN CHEESE..,... 100G i AO \
^3.73 kg 
^ETCHERS SMOKEHOUSE



















































' v 750 mL
250g
OLD SOUTH FROZEN



















FUN FRUITS :? I53g
DANISH ORCHARD
COMPOTE '!/ 4 ■750 ml.
111 DIAMOND BRAND WHOLE
illTOMATOESHtHMIOIXMttMAI ‘fifr©308 mL
MRS. SMITH FROZEN FARM HOUSE




3-250 mL . ft? GOO ml.
ARDMONA CANNED
i PEACHES & PEARS,
*Wi
39! mU
NESTLE'S FAMILY ALL VAR.
PUDDINGS ^25g
maple leaf flakes OF
HAM & TURKEY. ,1 iflig
LITTLE SWEETHEART’S
S^t“ra* DIAPERS ALLSIZES
i/ft ISLAND FARMS FAMILY PACK
„ I ICE CREAM
ihM
si f |. i<'’i i'fY 4 iP
,# # 'I'i'siB.i|^iPfis. 'Ji ftwwi 'I/!.#' '-'‘’non
2L
MAZOLAPURE
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